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ABSTRACT

Lignocellulosic feedstocks from agriculture and forestry, provide an inexpensive and
sustainable raw material for biofuels and chemicals production. Microorganisms,
such as certain bacteria, can utilize complex substrate mixtures making them
interesting candidates for biocatalysis of lignocellulose. Further strain engineering
can improve biosynthesis of industrially relevant products. However, the recalcitrant
nature of lignin and the presence of toxic compounds has posed challenges for
traditional bioprocessing.
In this Doctor of Science thesis, lignin and lignocellulosic biomass valorization
by bacterial systems was investigated. Molecular tools were developed for
monitoring lignin-derived aromatics from bioprocesses containing technical lignin
liquors. The tools were based on antibodies that allow identification of target
compounds even from complex matrixes, such as technical lignins, with high
specificity. The potential of native and non-native product biosynthesis from
lignocellulosic substrates was demonstrated by a flexible and robust bacterial chassis,
Acinetobacter baylyi ADP1. The substrate preferences and tolerance towards selected
lignin derived aromatic acids were profiled. Industrially relevant medium- and long
chain carbon compounds, such as wax esters (C34), alkanes (C17) and α-olefins (C11)
were produced from abundant, yet challenging materials, such as aromatic acids,
softwood originated technical lignin and cellulose, as well as less difficult substrates
including glucose, acetate and lactate. The products were obtained by exploiting
natural catabolism and lipid production pathways of ADP1. The non-native product
synthesis (alka(e)nes) was enabled by genetically modifying the natural fatty acid
pathway. The α-olefins are industrially interesting molecules as they can be further
polymerized to poly-α-olefins (C33) by catalytic oligomerization reactions.
Additionally, the substrate and product range were expanded by a multispecies
system that combined fermentation metabolism of anaerobic bacteria to the
synthesis pathways of engineered aerobic bacteria ADP1. The multispecies approach
by the Clostridium species and ADP1 enabled cellulose hydrolysis, hydrogen gas (H2)
production, α-olefin or wax ester production.
In this work, a proof-of-principle bacterial platform for upgrading of technical
lignin was established. In the future, further improvements are required related to
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the production efficiencies. This could be achieved, for example, by metabolic
pathway and bioprocess optimization and increasing tolerance towards different
inhibiting compounds.
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TIIVISTELMÄ

Maatalouden ja metsänjalostuksen toimesta muodostuva lignoselluloosa tarjoaa
edullisen ja kestävän raaka-aineen biopolttoaineiden ja kemikaalien tuotantoon.
Mikro-organismit, kuten eräät bakteerit, kykenevät hyödyntämään monimutkaisia
substraattiseoksia tehden niistä mielenkiintoisen vaihtoehdon lignoselluloosan
biokatalyysille. Lisäksi mikrobikantojen muokkauksella voidaan parantaa teollisesti
merkittävien tuotteiden biosynteesiä. Ligniinin hankalasti hajotettava rakenne ja
toksisten yhdisteiden läsnäolo on kuitenkin tuottanut haasteista sen perinteiselle
bioprosessoineille.
Tässä väitöskirjassa tutkittiin bakteereihin perustuvaa ligniinin ja lignoselluloosan
muuntamista arvotuotteiksi. Työssä kehitettiin molekulaarinen työkalu
ligniinijohdannaisten aromaattisten yhdisteiden monitorointiin bioprosesseista,
joissa käytetään teknisiä ligniiniliemiä. Työkalu perustuu vasta-aineisiin, jotka
pystyvät tunnistamaan kohdemolekyylinsä korkealla spesifisyydellä monimutkaisista
matriiseista, kuten teknisestä ligniinistä. Luonnollisten ja suunniteltujen
biosynteettisten tuotteiden valmistuspotentiaali lignoselluloosaan liittyvistä
substraateista todennettiin metabolisesti joustavalla ja kestävällä Acinetobacter baylyi
ADP1 nimisellä bakteerialustalla. Substraattipreferenssit ja toleranssi valittuja
ligniinijohdannaisia aromaattisia happoja kohtaan profiloitiin. Teollisuuden kannalta
olennaisia keskipitkiä- ja pitkiä hiiliyhdisteitä, kuten vahoja (C34), alkaaneja (C17) ja αolefiineja (C11) tuotettiin runsaista, mutta haasteellisista materiaaleista, kuten
aromaattisista hapoista, puuperäisestä teknisestä ligniinistä ja selluloosasta sekä
vähemmän haasteellisista materiaaleista kuten glukoosista, asetaatista ja laktaatista.
Tuotteet valmistettiin hyödyntämällä ADP1:n luonnollisia kataboliareittejä ja
lipidituotannon aineenvaihduntareittejä. Suunnitellut tuotteet (alkaa(ee)nit)
valmistettiin muokkaamalla ADP1:n luonnollista rasvahappometaboliaa. α-olefiinit
ovat teollisuuden kannalta mielenkiintoisia tuotteita, sillä niistä voidaan valmistaa
poly-α-olefiineja (C33) katalyyttisten oligomerisaatio reaktioiden avulla
Näiden lisäksi substraatti- ja tuoteskaalaa laajennettiin käyttämällä useampaa
bakteerilajia, jolloin anaerobisten bakteerien fermentaatiometabolia (Clostridium)
saatiin yhdistettyä geneettisesti muokatun aerobisen bakteerin biosynteettisiin
aineenvaihduntareitteihin (ADP1). Tässä lähestymistavassa Clostridium lajin sekä
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ADP1:n käyttö mahdollistivat selluloosan hydrolyysin, vetykaasun (H2) tuoton sekä
α-olefiinien tai vahojen tuoton.
Työssä luotiin todiste bakteerialustan periaatteesta teknisen ligniinin
hyödyntämisessä. Tulevaisuudessa tuotantotehokkuuksia tulee parantaa esimerkiksi
aineenvaihduntareittien ja bioprosessien optimoimisella ja nostattamalla toleranssia
erilaisia inhiboivia aineita kohtaan.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Plants take part in the natural carbon cycling sustaining life on Earth. During
photosynthesis plants harvest solar energy and fixate atmospheric carbon dioxide
(CO2) to produce biomass. Unlike renewable energy obtained from wind and solar
power, the chemical energy stored in biomass provides a source for the production
of non-energy bioproducts. Thus, harnessing biomass for biofuels and chemicals
production provides alternatives for fossil-based products, and when processed
correctly could mitigate CO2 emissions and provide a sustainable source for a
bioeconomy. For example, lignocellulosic crops are considered more sustainable
sources for fuels and chemical production compared to food crops. Of particular
interest are woody and grassy perennial systems that can be cultured on degraded
lands and areas unfit for food crops. Additional sustainable sources of biomass are
agricultural and forestry residues. Thus, lignocellulosic biomass serves as an
abundant source of renewable raw materials in biorefineries producing fuels and
chemicals
A simple form of a lignocellulosic biorefinery is a paper mill that extracts cellulose
for paper production and burns lignin for heat. However, lignocellulosic
biorefineries that convert biomass comprehensively in integrated processes to
products would increase economic and environmental sustainability of the plant (de
Jong and Jungmeier, 2015; Ragauskas et al., 2014). These modern lignocellulosic
biorefineries should be designed to utilize biomass similarly to petrochemical
refineries. This requires a platform that can fractionate the substrate
comprehensively and upgrade the fractions to myriad products ranging from fuels
to commodity and specialty chemicals to pharma- and nutraceuticals. The
conception of a functional lignocellulosic biorefinery, however, is not without
challenges. The recalcitrant nature of lignocellulose, and especially lignin, hinder its
use. Typically, physicochemical methods have been used for lignocellulose
processing that focus on maximizing cellulose separation and solubilization.
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Despite the inherent recalcitrance of lignin, certain microorganisms have evolved
to enzymatically break down lignin. White and brown rot fungi excrete ligninolytic
enzymes such as multicopper-dependent laccases, lignin peroxidases, manganese
peroxidases and versatile peroxidases (Martínez et al., 2005). Furthermore, de novo
genome sequencing technologies and novel phenotypic screens have helped to
identify novel soil bacteria with ligninolytic enzymes such as dye-decolorizing
peroxidases, laccases, β-etherase and multicopper oxidase (Ahmad et al., 2011;Bugg
et al., 2011). Soils are natural habitats for biomass degrading microorganisms and
provide a gold mine of novel ligninolytic bacteria that could be harnessed industrially
(López-Mondéjar et al., 2019). Indeed, investigations on enzymatic depolymerization
of lignocellulose provides interesting opportunities for providing benign lignin
streams for further biological processing.
Regardless of the chosen depolymerization method, the aim of the pretreatment
is to provide a readily usable substrate for further upgrading. Second generation
biofuels are produced from sustainable raw materials, such as lignocellulosic
biomass. However, current second generation cellulosic bioethanol production
suffers from expensive pretreatment processes and focuses closely on maximizing
cellulose separation and solubilization (Passoth and Sandgren, 2019). Production of
value added biochemicals from lignocellulose alongside cellulosic ethanol
production could help to compete with the comparatively lower prices of gasoline
(Rosales-Calderon and Arantes, 2019). On the other hand, advanced biofuels such
as higher alcohols and drop-in hydrocarbons are also desirable products. They have
higher energy content compared to ethanol and more compatible properties with the
existing infrastructure due to higher vapor pressure and less corrosive nature (Atsumi
et al. 2008).
Microorganism that utilize complex substrate mixtures for growth are prominent
candidates for biological production of fuels and chemicals. Recently, an increasing
interest in microbial upgrading of lignin has risen due to the advances in genetic
engineering techniques, synthetic biology and metabolic engineering strategies.
Especially, robust production hosts with natural capability for lignin utilization and
product synthesis are required. The microbial pathways can be harnessed for
production by redirecting the carbon flow from growth to product synthesis, and
product diversity can be increased by strain engineering (Keasling 2010; Alper and
Stephanopoulos, 2009). For example, microbial fatty acid synthesis can be directed
towards production of oleochemicals, which can be used as advanced biofuels and
renewable chemicals. For instance, microbially produced alkanes serve as drop-in
fuels and are similar to jet fuel. Biochemicals, such as terminally functional alkenes,
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can replace petrochemical derived base stocks and compounds such as wax esters
can be used for the cosmetic industry or as lubricants.
In this thesis, Acinetobacter baylyi ADP1 is used to produce advanced biofuels and
chemicals from lignin and lignin related compounds. In the background section of
this thesis (Chapter 2), focus is given on technical lignins as substrates and bacteria
are discussed as microbial cell factories. The aromatic catabolism and lipid synthesis
of A. baylyi are emphasized and multispecies systems for division of labor are
discussed. Metabolic engineering and synthetic biology tools were central in
assessing the host organism as a microbial cell factory and in evaluating tolerance,
biosynthetic pathways and substrate consumption. Thus, biosensors are also
discussed.

3

2

2.1

BACKGROUND

Technical lignins

Analogous to petrochemical refineries, biorefineries are an interesting concept for a
future bioeconomy. Feedstocks, such as plant biomass, provides an abundant and
renewable source of sugars and aromatics embedded in the polymeric structures of
lignocellulose. The monomeric units could be upgraded for example via biosynthetic
routes to myriad of products related to biofuels and chemicals industry. However,
before utilization, the monomers need to be released from the polymeric structure.
The three polymers of lignocellulose (cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin) are tightly
entwined forming a structure that provides rigidity and protects plants from
environmental stress (Boerjan et al., 2003). Depending on the origin of the plant, age
and seasonal changes the proportion of these polymers varies. Generally, around
70% is made of holocellulose, e.g. cellulose and hemicellulose, whereas even up to
30% consists of lignin.
Cellulose has a rigid structure made of hydrogen-bonded and tightly packed
cellobiose units, which in turn consist of monomeric glucose units. When the glucose
is released from cellulose, it can be fermented to bioethanol. Cellulose is also a
wanted fraction in the pulp and paper industry. Hemicellulose is more amorphous
and is made of different pentose (arabinose, xylose) and hexose (mannose, galactose,
rhamnose) sugars. Pentoses can be utilized in bioethanol production, although
currently not as efficiently as glucose monomers (Kuhad et al., 2011). Lignin, on the
other hand, is made of aromatic monomers that are bound together by tight carboncarbon and carbon-oxygen bonds forming an irregular polymeric structure. It glues
together the polysaccharides cellulose and hemicellulose. Currently, the lignin
fraction is underutilized as a substrate.
Before bioprocessing, lignocellulosic biomass requires pretreatment to separate
the three polymers from each other. Significant advances have been made in the past
decade in fractionating lignocellulose to its main components (cellulose,
hemicellulose, lignin) (Clark et al., 2006; Ragauskas et al., 2014; Ventura et al., 2017).
The lignin fraction that is produced during processing of lignocellulose is defined as
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technical lignin and its structure and composition differs from native lignin. Typical
processes such as organosolv, dilute acid hydrolysis, concentrated hydrolysis, alkaline
hydrolysis, enzymatic hydrolysis and reductive/oxidative fractionating, all produce
different kinds of lignocellulosic streams and large volumes of technical lignins
(Wang et al., 2019). Currently, the technical lignins are mainly incinerated for waste
reduction and to produce heat. Figure 1 illustrates a biorefinery concept, in which
substrates are funneled towards a microbial cell factory. The cell factory processes
the substrates through a few intermediates to a designed product. Multiple designs
can be used to produce a plethora of products. In this example, fatty acid derived
medium- and long carbon-chain compounds are the target products.

Figure 1. Example illustration of a biorefinery concept. Lignocellulose serves as substrate that is
fractionated to polymers and monomers by chemical or biological means. Byproducts, such
as acetate also accumulates. The monomeric compounds are biologically converted to
primary metabolites. In this example, the metabolites are processed through the aerobic
fatty acid synthesis pathway towards medium- and long chain carbon compounds, except
in the case of hydrogen gas that is produced through fermentation. Microbially synthesized
products, such as terminally functional α-olefins can be used as starting materials for
catalytic polymerization reactions. The integrated process aims to utilize biomass
comprehensively to myriad products.

For lignocellulosic biorefineries, two prominent substrate streams are available: 1)
virgin substrate from grassy origins (e.g. agricultural wastes) 2) lignin-rich waste
streams from pulp and paper or bioethanol industries. For example, up to 50 million
tons of extracted lignin is produced annually by the pulp and paper industry alone,
and only 2% of the lignin is commercially utilized (Zakzeski et al., 2010). The
5

amount of technical lignins from bioethanol processing plants is expected to increase
in the future and lignin valorization is required to decrease the overall expenses of
the process (Holladay et al., 2007). Hydrolysis processes are currently preferred for
bioethanol production and typical characteristics of technical hydrolysis lignins are
condensed lignin structures, low Sulphur and ash content, and residual carbohydrate
content is between 15-20% (Vishtal and Kraslawski, 2011). Comprehensive work on
analyzing pretreated grassy lignocellulose has been conducted, for example, on corn
stover (Wyman et al., 2005) and poplar (Wyman et al., 2009), whereas technical
lignins originating form woody origins are less studied for microbial upgrading.
Regardless of their origin, the technical lignins are diverse in molecular weight,
structure, chemical reactivity and composition. This is affected by both the
pretreatment methods, as well as origin of the biomass. Furthermore, the aromatic
compounds found in technical lignins are typically accompanied by acids, residual
sugars and inhibitors (Abdelkafi et al., 2011; Constant et al., 2016). Thus, each
technical lignin requires individual assessment as a substrate for bioprocess.
Lignin has been described to be radically polymerized from monolignol units,
which are incorporated in the polymer as phenylpropanoids p-hydroxyphenyl (H),
guaiacyl (G), and syringyl (S) (Ralph et al., 2004). The G units are most dominant
structures in conifer producing woody plants, such as pine. Both the G and S units
are typically dominant, for example, in carpel producing trees such as birch.
Monocots, such as switchgrass, are a mixture of all the three units. Due to these
differences in the lignin structure pine and birch are more recalcitrant compared to
switchgrass. Recently, new insights to lignin structure have been made by 2D NMR
and novel structures (dibenzodioxocins and spirodienones) have been identified
(Ralph et al., 2019). In addition, metabolic engineering of plants has provided less
recalcitrant lignin structures without significant negative effects on plant growth and
development (Vanholme et al., 2012). Thus, the flexibility of lignification could be
exploited in designing more compatible feedstocks for biorefineries, and also to give
more control over the aromatic monomers released during pretreatment.
Tolerance and biosynthetic pathways of microbial hosts are of interest, especially
in the case of variable and complex substrates such as lignocellulose. A typical lignin
or lignocellulosic hydrolysate contains many inhibitory compounds for
microorganisms, as well as non-usable substrates for commonly used industrial
production hosts, such as Escherichia coli or Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The inhibitory
compounds include weak acids, furan derivatives, and phenolic compounds (Jönsson
and Martín, 2016; Palmqvist and Hahn-Hägerdal, 2000). Some of the inhibitors, such
as 5-HMF is derived from sugars in harsh treatment conditions, whereas phenolic
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compounds originating from lignin are inherent in the structure of lignin.
Furthermore, acetate is a commonly produced intermediated from both
lignocellulose processing and also from overflow metabolism/byproduct formation
in fermentation (Chong et al., 2009; Lin et al., 2007; Luli and Strohl, 1990; Palmqvist
and Hahn-Hägerdal, 2000). Weak acids such as acetate, are inhibiting, especially in
the undissociated form. There are two mechanism explaining the toxicity effects
(Palmqvist and Hahn-Hägerdal, 2000; Trček et al., 2015). First, the liposoluble
undissociated acids can permeate the plasma membrane, and the release of protons
inside the cells decrease internal pH leading to possible reduction of metabolic
activity and eventually even cell death. Second, the dissociated form of acetate
accumulates intracellularly, produces increased membrane potential and thus loss of
energy (ATP) in proton gradient pumping. Aromatic low molecular weight
compounds, such as phenolic acids, pose inhibition at much lower concentrations
than weak acids, such as acetate (Clark and Mackie, 2008; Heipieper et al., 1994).
One mechanism of phenolic compound toxicity is related to the loss of cell
membrane stability due to the phenol incorporating the membrane, although the
exact mechanisms for phenol toxicity are unclear. Natural tolerance towards these
compounds in solvent resistant bacteria, such as Pseudomonas putida has been related
to efflux pumps and membrane lipid structure (Calero et al., 2018) All the inhibitors
present in technical lignins pose possibly synergistic and cumulative inhibitory
effects on the production hosts.

2.2

Microbial cell factories

Microorganisms have been exploited as production hosts for a variety of products
from foodstuff to pharmaceuticals to fuels and chemicals. Early examples of
microbial biotechnology include fermentation to produce vinegar, fermented food,
leaving of bread and production of alcoholic beverages, although the concept of
microorganism involved in the processes was not established until in the late 1800’s.
In the early 1900’s, understanding of asepticism and bioprocess techniques such as
fed batch and continuous culture fermentations enabled industrial production of
acetone, butanol and ethanol (ABE processes) followed by full-scale industrialization
of naturally produced antibiotics and large-scale fermentation of single cell proteins.
During the mid-1900s, the central dogma of DNA to RNA to proteins had been
established and metabolite production, enzyme immobilization techniques and
bioremediation methods were developed. Towards the end of the 20th century,
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production hosts were improved by untargeted mutagenesis and phenotypic
selection, recombinant DNA technologies and metabolic engineering (Bailey, 1991;
Stephanopoulos and Vallino, 1991). More recently, advances in systems biology,
protein engineering and synthetic biology progressed the discovery and construction
of novel biosynthetic pathways allowing more advanced metabolic engineering of
microorganisms as cell factories for fuels, chemicals and pharmaceuticals production
(Martin et al., 2003; Nielsen and Keasling, 2016).

2.2.1

Metabolic engineering

Metabolic engineering aims to improve the performance of microbial cell factories
by genetically modifying metabolic pathways (Bailey, 1991; Stephanopoulos, 2012;
Stephanopoulos and Vallino, 1991). It is a discipline closely related to the fields of
systems biology and synthetic biology. Systems biology analyses and models cell
biology from subcellular systems to entire organisms with the focus on
understanding system’s structures and dynamics (Kitano, 2002;). With the help of
computer aided tools and mathematic models, systems biology can be used to
evaluate complete metabolic fluxes (Ideker et al., 2001). Systems biology tools, such
as second-generation sequencing and transcriptome analysis (Mutz et al., 2013), have
enabled identification of novel pathways and enzymes for product biosynthesis. In
systems metabolic engineering, systems biology is combined with -omics
technologies (genomics, proteomics, metabolomics), and is used to optimize the
complete flow of cell metabolism instead of single pathways (Lee et al., 2012; Martien
and Amador-Noguez, 2017). Synthetic biology, on the other hand, enables
construction of designed cellular components. It simplifies complex gene expression
systems to circuits and systems made of standardized parts and devices that are used
to build larger systems perform complex tasks (Marchisio and Stelling, 2009). Each
of these parts, such as promoters, ribosomal binding sites (RBS), coding regions and
terminators can be individually optimized and combined to produce a novel genetic
circuit.
Metabolic engineering has enabled heterologous production of the antimalarian
drug pre-cursor arteminisic acid at commercial level (Martin et al., 2003; Paddon et
al., 2013; Ro et al., 2006). Other successful examples of metabolic engineering
strategies include rerouting biosynthetic pathways to produce biofuels such as
isobutanol (Atsumi et al., 2008; Huo et al., 2011), fatty esters, -alcohols and waxes
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(Steen et al., 2010), short chain alkanes (Choi and Lee, 2013), 1,4-butanediol (Yim et
al., 2011) and 1,3-propanediol (Liu et al., 2010) from simple sugars and amino acids.
Despite the advancements in designing microbial cell factories, production of
advanced biofuels and chemicals remains still a challenge. Unlike pharmaceuticals or
high value specialty chemicals, the production of commodity products and fuels are
cost sensitive. Thus, the sustainable production of biofuels and chemicals requires
renewable and inexpensive raw materials, which are more difficult to harness for
product synthesis than simple sugars. To tackle these challenges, metabolic
engineering can be used to target efficient substrate intake and degradation, tolerance
towards toxic compounds, non-native product synthesis and higher titers and
productivities. For example, a metabolically engineering yeast R. toruloides was used
to demonstrate the production of terpenes from alkali pretreated corn stover
(Yaegashi et al., 2017).
Production of biofuels and chemicals by heterologous gene expression is
achieved by integrating synthetic metabolic pathways in the microbial hosts either
by plasmid expression or genomic integration. The increasing complexity of the
biological systems provided by the modern metabolic engineering tools may result
in unpredictable behavior that requires several rounds of troubleshooting for optimal
performance. Plasmids have been a widely used strategy in studying gene and
pathway expression due to simplicity compared to genomic integration.
Furthermore, plasmid-based systems allow high expression levels when present in
high copy numbers compared to single copy of genomic integration. However, it is
currently well recognized, that the plasmid-based systems suffer from genetic
instability (plasmid loss, structural instability and displacement by non-productive
plasmids)(Tyo et al., 2009) and plasmid-based metabolic burden (Jones et al., 2000).
Due to these issues, genomic integration could be seen as better option for large
scale industrial production. Recently, novel genome engineering tools, such as
CRISPR/Cas9 (Wang et al., 2016) and MAGE (Wang et al., 2009) have made the
construction of engineered strains rather straightforward.
Another interesting avenue is to complement genetic engineering methods with
adaptive laboratory engineering (ALE). Where MAGE is used to produce random
or targeted mutagenesis with multiplex genome engineering techniques, ALE relies
on evolutionary approach. ALE can be used to increase fitness of biological systems
by cultivating microorganism under defined conditions for prolonged time periods.
In ALE phenotypic changes are associated with growth environment and allow
selection of traits. Phenotype-genotype correlations can be identified with whole
genome sequencing techniques (Dragosits and Mattanovich, 2013). Especially,
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bacteria have advantageous properties for ALE due to short replication times, rapid
evolution and adaptation to changing environmental conditions.
Industrial production of biofuels and chemicals in lignocellulosic biorefineries
requires robust production hosts, that have broad substrate range and high tolerance
towards inhibitory compounds, such as organic acids, phenolic compounds and
furfurals. Although metabolic engineering holds great potential in designing
microbial cell factories, large synthetic constructs or pathways add to the metabolic
burden of the cell (Wu et al., 2016). One possibility to alleviate the metabolic burden
is to exploit natural production pathways found in certain bacteria. For example, soil
bacteria may naturally balance many of the energetic requirements for product
synthesis as they have specialized in certain niches in Nature. These include
competition with natural predators, toxic or inhibiting compounds and scarce
nutrient conditions. Furthermore, they can quickly adapt to fluctuating environment
conditions such as oxidative stress, temperature and changes in osmotic pressure.
Two interesting and similar candidates for microbial lignin upgrading are
Pseudomonas putida KT2440 and Acinetobacter baylyi ADP1. This is due to their natural
aromatic catabolism, lignin depolymerization activities (Ausec et al., 2011; Salvachúa
et al., 2015) and natural ability to synthesize industrially relevant compounds
(Desouky, 2003; Nelson et al., 2002). Furthermore, genetic tools for non-native
product synthesis are available (Biggs et al., 2020; Cook et al., 2018; Suárez et al.,
2020) and they have tolerance towards inhibitory compounds, such as organic acids,
phenolic compounds and furfurals (Calero et al., 2018; Kannisto et al., 2015; SalcedoVite et al., 2019)(This study, publication II). The genomes of ADP1 and KT2440
have been sequenced (Barbe et al., 2004; Nelson et al., 2002). There are, however,
some important differences between the species. Specific interest on ADP1 as a
production host is given due to interesting properties, such as natural
transformability (Juni and Janik, 1969; Metzgar et al., 2004) and rapid doubling times
(<1h) (Suárez et al., 2017). Interestingly, the ADP1 strain has developed sugar
catabolism unlike other strains of the species. In ADP1 glucose is metabolized
through Entner-Doudoroff pathway (Barbe et al., 2004). The close relations to
species such as E. coli and P. putida allow implementation of many of the developed
genetic engineering tools. However, due to metabolic differences, not all of the
metabolic engineering strategies developed for those strains are directly applicable in
ADP1.
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2.2.2

Biological funneling

Compared to chemical synthesis, microbial conversion of products by whole cell
biocatalysts are more benign and allows stereoselective production of compounds
(Ren et al., 2010). Biocatalysts work in complex heterogeneous substrates and
selectively consume and funnel compounds towards product synthesis. The highly
conserved central metabolism of microorganisms is a flexible system that organizes
in a so-called bow tie structure (Csete and Doyle, 2004; Noor et al., 2010). In the
bow tie structure, a multitude of compounds are funneled towards a few selected
nodes that are distributed to make cellular building blocks. Substrates, such as
carbohydrates, aromatic compounds or CO2 are all funneled with complex
enzymatic systems into energy carriers and primary metabolites, such as NAD(P)H,
ATP, Acyl-CoA, β-KAP and pyruvate. Cells control these metabolic fluxes among
various pathways by regulating enzyme expression at key junctions of the metabolic
pathway. The efficiency of the network is determined by the enzymatic activity and
structure of the pathway. The enzyme expression, and thus the metabolic network,
is typically regulated by pre-cursors and intermediates (knots in the bow tie structure)
leading to cell balance aimed at cell viability. Metabolic engineering aims to balance
these fluxes efficiently towards product formation without significantly hampering
cell viability.
2.2.2.1

Aromatic catabolism

In Nature, enzymatic oxidation of the lignin polymer by fungi and bacteria releases
a heterogeneous mixture of aromatic compounds that can serve as carbon and
energy source for many soil microorganisms (Bugg et al., 2011; Martínez et al., 2005).
This mixture contains for example monomeric, dimeric oligomeric aromatic units,
acids and alcohols. Thus, many soil bacteria have evolved to process aromatic
compounds and acids efficiently. Both anaerobic and aerobic pathways for aromatic
catabolism exist, though the latter has been more extensively studied. For example,
the enzymatic steps of the aerobic pathways of Sphingobium paucimobilis SYK-6 (Masai
et al., 2007), Acinetobacter baylyi, Pseudomonas putida (Harwood and Parales, 1996) and
Rhodococcus sp. strain RHA1 (Patrauchan et al., 2005) have been well documented.
Aromatic compounds released form plant matter are diverse and funneled
towards central metabolic nodes in cells. Hydroxycinnamates (coumarate, ferulate,
caffeate, vanillate, 4-HBA) and benzoate are model examples of lignin derived
aromatic monomers that are funneled by bacteria. In Acinetobacter species the upper
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funneling pathway of aromatics is divided in to two parallel branches. One branch
funnels the hydroxycinnamates towards the catabolic node protocatechuate (orthocleavage pathway) whereas the other branch converts compounds, such as benzoate,
to the catabolic node catechol (meta-cleavage pathway) (Figure 2). Both of these
catabolic nodes go through enzymatic intradiol ring cleavage producing βketoadipate. Unlike in Pseudomonas, in ADP1 these two branches do not converge.
Finally, β-KAP is distributed to the TCA-cycle and fatty acid synthesis as either
succinyl-CoA or acetyl-CoA (Harwood and Parales, 1996). Thus, this upper
funneling pathway is also referred to as the β-ketoadipate pathway. In addition to
aromatics found in Nature, the catabolic pathways can degrade also xenobiotic such
as toluene, naphthalene, phenantrene and even chlorinated compounds (Harwood
and Parales, 1996). For example, an Acinetobacter sp. has been studied to degrade 4chlorobenzoate (Adriaens and Focht, 1988). Unlike the other well studied aerobic
soil bacteria, SYK-6 utilizes a different pathway in the catabolism of the central
intermediate protocatechuate by extradiol ring cleavage distributing the substrate to
pyruvate or oxaloacetate (Masai et al., 2007). Genetic engineering has enabled
modification of the naturally occurring catabolic pathways. For example, the
extradiol ring cleavage pathway from SYK-6 has been inserted in P. putida and as a
consequence the intracellular pyruvate levels were increased instead of succinate,
which is the natural key intermediate in the pathway (Johnson and Beckham, 2015).
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Figure 2. A simplified schematic of the pathways in A. baylyi ADP1 that funnel carbon compounds
toward lipid biosynthesis and biomass. Known enzymes related to wax ester synthesis are
shown in the schematic. Glucose, acetate, caffeate, ferulate, coumarate and benzoate serve
as carbon sources. The illustrated aromatic intermediates can also serve as substrates for
ADP1. 4-HB = 4-hydroxybenzoate.
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Carbon catabolite repression (CCR) is a global regulation system that allows bacteria
to selectively utilize carbon sources from a mixture of substrates. In many model
organisms, glucose is a preferred carbon source that represses the catabolism of
other carbon sources. The diauxic growth of E. coli on glucose and lactose was first
observed by Jacques Monod already in 1942 and has become a paradigm of bacterial
CCR and gene regulation. Presently, CCR is known to occur in many bacteria and
the mechanism used depend on the bacteria. For example, in Pseudomonas aureginosa
glucose consumption is repressed by the presence of other carbon compounds and
is referred to as reverse carbon catabolite repression (Jones et al., 1999). Regulation
of CCR can occur at transcriptional (activation and repression) or translational level
(RNA binding proteins) (Görke and Stülke, 2008).
When a preferred substrate is present, the mechanisms involved in the catabolism
of the non-preferred substrate are inhibited. Thus, CCR is an important
phenomenon in natural environments as a competition element and promotes faster
growth. A. baylyi has versatile substrate spectrum that includes aromatics,
hydrocarbons (such as alkanes), sugars and acids. The aromatic catabolism is
repressed by several carbon sources, especially acetate and succinate (Dal et al.,
2002). A global regulator gene crc has been identified as a repressor gene in A. baylyi
(Zimmermann et al., 2009). In addition to repression by succinate and acetate, certain
aromatic molecules (such as benzoate) are preferred over others (such as coumarate)
and are regulated horizontally between the parallel branches (Bleichrodt et al., 2010).
Vertical regulation occurs between aromatic substrates and key catabolic nodes i.e.
the pathway enzymes are induced or repressed by pathway intermediates. For
example, high concentrations of the intermediates protocatechuate and catechol
repress the aromatic catabolism. Unlike in many other bacteria, glucose is not a major
repressor in ADP1 (Dal et al., 2002). This is most likely due to the abundance of
acids compared to sugars in their natural habitat. Indeed, the bacterial regulation
systems have evolved for certain evolutionary and environmentally niches to give
competitive edge for survival. Thus, the clear hierarchy used in converting multiple
aromatic compounds originates most likely due to their availability in natural
environments. However, in bioprocess application CCR can become a major burden.
2.2.2.2

Fatty acid derived products

The lipid metabolism is ubiquitous in Nature, though the metabolism of E. coli has
been by far most extensively studied (Dowhan, 2013; Parsons and Rock, 2013).
Lately, increasing interest in oleaginous microorganisms has also risen due to their
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natural ability to produce oleochemicals with long carbon chains. Fatty acids are the
main building blocks that cells use for synthesizing structure and storage lipids. In
the fatty acid synthesis pathway, the primary metabolite acetyl-CoA is elongated by
fatty acid synthases while bound to an acyl-ACP carrier. The fatty acid chain length
is determined by the substrate specificity of thioesterase, which cleave the free fatty
acids from the acyl-ACP complex. Free fatty acids rarely accumulate in the cell due
to the amphiphilic and somewhat toxic nature (Desbois and Smith, 2010). Cells
produce ester or ether links to form neutral membrane lipids, or in the case of
oleaginous host organism, storage compounds such as polyhydroxyalkaonates
(PHA), triacylglycerols (TAG) or wax esters.
Acetyl-CoA is a central node for many microbial product synthesis routes, and it
serves as a bridge between glycolysis and TCA cycle. In addition to the glycolytic and
β-KAP pathways, ADP1 converts acetate to acetyl-CoA by two routes: 1)
phosphorylation 2) directly from acetate. Thus, versatile routes are available for the
fatty acid derived lipid synthesis in ADP1. The natural lipid synthesis of ADP1
includes wax ester and TAG synthesis pathways. The wax ester synthesis pathway in
A. baylyi has been characterized partially (Figure 2). In the first step of the pathway
fatty acyl-CoA is reduced to fatty aldehydes by fatty acyl-CoA reductase acr1. Then
fatty aldehydes are reduced to fatty alcohols by yet uncharacterized aldehyde
reductases. Finally, the fatty acyl-CoA and fatty alcohols are esterified by a
bifunctional wax ester synthase/diacyl glycerol acyl transferase (WS/DGAT). The
WS/DGAT accepts also diacylglycerols, in which case the product is TAG
(Kalscheuer and Steinbüchel, 2003; Reiser and Somerville, 1997).
Other naturally produced intermediates in the biosynthetic lipid pathways in
ADP1 include fatty acids, -aldehydes and -alcohols. All of the naturally synthesized
products are of interest in the biofuels industry whereas genetic engineering enables
non-native product synthesis for tailor-made products depending on industrial
needs. In theory, any fatty acid derived pathway could be incorporated to the host
organism for product synthesis. The repertoire of naturally occurring catalytic
reactions together with synthetic constructs enable vast number of products to be
synthesized and the products are virtually limitless (Stephanopoulos, 2012). In
practice however, the host organisms pose certain limits for production pathways,
such as distribution of cellular reservoirs and intracellular conditions. These
conditions, such as pH, temperature or presence of oxygen affect the enzymatic
activities of production pathways.
The most abundant fatty-acyl chains produced by bacteria are C16-C18 with
varying degrees of unsaturation and saturation. The naturally produced wax esters
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by ADP1 are C32-40 alkyl esters, with an average chain length of C34 (Dewitt et al.,
1982; Lehtinen et al., 2018a). By alternating bioprocess conditions, such as C:N ratio
and temperature, the wax ester content and saturation degree can be affected
(Geigert et al., 1984). Further modification in the composition can be achieved by
genetic engineering. For example, when the enzyme complex LuxCDE from
Photorhabdus luminescens was encoded in ADP1, the wax ester composition was
modified (Santala et al., 2014). Most notably, there was a shift from the naturally
occurring C18 alcohol moiety of the wax esters to C16 alcohols in the modified strain.
As the products derived from the fatty acid pathway are dependent on the fatty acyl
length that is incorporated to the products, modification in chain length directly
affects the product. However, it is important that the enzymes downstream of the
modification are able to recognize the substrate and have efficient catalytic activities
towards the intermediate.
Although wax ester production has been demonstrated in E. coli by encoding a
jojoba plant acyl-CoA reductase and WS/DGAT from A. baylyi (Kalscheuer et al.,
2006), a lot of research has focused on the production of fatty acids, fatty alcohols
and recently on the heterogeneous production of alkanes (Choi and Lee, 2013;
Lennen and Pfleger, 2012; Schirmer et al., 2010). To increase the production
efficiencies, overexpression of thioesterase has been used as common strategy to
increase fatty acid pools for the synthesis of fatty acid derived products. The
substrate specificity of the thioesterase determines the distribution of chain length
in the final product. In fatty acid derived production pathways, ‘tesA is a routinely
overexpressed thioesterase. The ‘tesA gene originates form E. coli and has been
modified to be leaderless allowing intracellular fatty acid accumulation. It hydrolyses
C12-16 fatty-acyls and acyl-ACPs and is expressed in the cytosol (Cho and Cronan,
1995).
The heterologous production of alkanes in E. coli has been achieved by either
expressing an aldehyde-deformylating oxygenase (ADO, from cyanobacteria) or
CER1 (from Aradidopsis thaliana)(Kang and Nielsen, 2017). Terminal alkenes, or
olefins, have also been microbially overproduced. The enzymatic conversion of free
fatty acids is known to occur by three different types of enzymes OleTJE, UndA, and
UndB and heterologous expression of genes coding for these enzymes has resulted
in the production of 1-undecene in E. coli (Rude et al., 2011; Rui et al., 2015, 2014).
Compared to mature biofuels technologies, such as bioethanol production,
biohydrocarbons and long-chain alkyl esters are products with higher energy
content. Hydrocarbons, such as alka(e)nes are compatible with the existing
infrastructure and can be used as drop in fuels whereas long chain alkyl esters and
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triacylglycerols have similar properties to biodiesel. The microbial production of
these compounds does not compete with arable land for food production unlike the
production of vegetable oils. Furthermore, value-added products such as
hydrocarbons are desired as they can be directly used as fuels or require minimal
chemical conversion. Thus, the fatty acid derived biosynthesis pathway provides
interesting opportunities for lignin and lignocellulose valorization. By modifying the
fatty acyl chain length and saturation degree, the composition of the final product is
affected. For example, the occurrence of double bonding, terminality and chain
length all affect the properties as biofuels or chemicals.

2.2.3

Multispecies systems

When developing a whole-cell microbial cell factory, one crucial step is the selection
of a proper host organism. One primary objective has been in the selection of a host
based on the potential efficacy in product biosynthesis. Other desired host properties
include versatile substrate range, resistance to inhibitors and genetic amenability for
host engineering. The complexity of lignocellulosic substrates compared to first
generation feedstocks (e.g. glucose) demands a balance in the product-oriented and
substrate-oriented host selection. Although robust strains are available for
bioprocesses, there is no single natural organisms possessing all the desired
characteristics for optimal carbon conversion of lignocellulose (cellulose,
hemicellulose and lignin) to desired products.
In Nature, single cell systems, such as anaerobic cellulolytic bacteria take part in
the natural carbon cycling of cellulose (Leschine, 1995). The Clostridium species is
capable of cellulose hydrolysis, solventogenesis and hydrogen production in a single
consolidated bioprocess (CBP). During fermentation, H2 and reduced byproducts
are produced. The byproducts (e.g. butyrate, acetate, lactate, ethanol, succinate,
butanol, propionate, acetone) are reduced end-metabolites that maintain cellular
redox balance during fermentation. Bioprocess parameters, such as cellulose or other
carbohydrate concentrations affect the ratio of the byproducts (Desvaux et al., 2000;
Payot et al., 1999). However, the fermentation byproducts, such as the short-chain
organic acids, are inhibitory intermediates when accumulated in the media and hinder
bioprocesses. Furthermore, known cellulose solubilizing species, including
Clostridium, cannot utilize lignin related compounds, such as aromatics.
While genetic engineering enables modification of metabolic pathways for desired
properties, certain restriction cannot be overcome in a single organism. Expression
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of large synthetic pathways can reduce fitness because of depletion of essential
resources (Glick, 1995; Wu et al., 2016) and thus significantly impair production
efficacy. Significant metabolic burden is added by toxic substrates (e.g. aliphatic
acids, phenolic compounds) and intermediates (e.g. PCA, aldehydes, fatty acids) in
the form of housekeeping (e.g. efflux pumps, chaperons) by the host. Furthermore,
some enzymes are unfunctional in the environment provided by the host organism
(e.g. oxygen sensitive enzymes in aerobic bacteria).
Inspired by natural microbial consortia, division of labor between one or more
species in designed consortia can be used to alleviate metabolic burden. Such division
of labor allows compartmentalization of synthetic pathways in separate host cells.
For example, Zhang et al. (2015) developed an engineered coculture with genetically
modified E. coli for the production cis-cis muconic acid from holocellulosic sugars,
namely glucose and xylose. In the coculture, a large synthetic pathway for muconic
acid production was constructed and split between two independent modules in
separate E. coli cells. The first cell produced and excreted an intermediate 3dehydroshikimic acid (DHS), whereas the second cell transported the DHS
intermediate for production of muconic acid. The coculture also tackled glucose
catabolite repression in E. coli by modifying one strain to prefer xylose and by
engineering the other strain to not consume xylose. Thus, the strains do not compete
with carbon sources allowing better population control over the coculture.
Another example of consortia-mediated bioprocess was introduced by Zuroff et.
al (2013) in which a symbiotic Clostridium phytofermentans/yeast co-culture was
maintained by oxygen-controlled transport. In this example, C. phytofermentans
solubilized cellulose in exchange of deoxygenized environment produced by S.
cerevisiae cdt-1. The sugars released form cellulose were used for ethanol production
by S. cerevisiae cdt-1. Oxygen or other inhibitory compounds can also be removed
sequentially from the growth media by different microorganisms. For example,
deoxygenation before fermentation (Tran et al., 2010) or removal of growth
inhibitors such as organic acids (Kannisto et al., 2015) improve viability of the
production host. These approaches are especially useful when combined with
fermentation of lignocellulosic substrates. Thus, single species CBP could be
improved by a multispecies approach, in which the other strain detoxifies the media.
In an ideal case, the second strain would not compete with the same substrates and
would also contribute to product formation.
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2.3

Biosensors

Biosensors use biological components to recognize and interact with analytes
forming a detectable signal. The components can include enzymes, antibodies,
aptamers, nucleic acids or whole cells (Sawant, 2017; Song et al., 2008). The signal
that is produced by biosensors is converted by a transducer and delivered to a reader
device. Many instrument-based analytical methods provide exact identification of
compounds. However, they have limited sample throughput capabilities and
restricted sample requirements. When evaluating bioprocess performance, in vitro
and in vivo biosensors circumvent laborious sample preparation and provide real-time
data. Especially, identifying metabolic bottlenecks in native and engineered strains is
aided by in vivo tools. Furthermore, detection of analytes for screening purposes by
in vitro ligand-based assays are typically preferred over chromatographic methods due
to simplicity, rapid sample analysis and cost effectiveness. Many developed whole
cell (in vivo) and cell free (in vitro) biosensors produce either fluorescence,
luminescence or color (e.g. absorbance) as the detectable signal.

2.3.1

Reporter based systems

Reporter based biosensors can transduce intracellular metabolite changes by
expressing genetically encoded reporter genes. Simple intracellular biosensors utilize
two-part regulatory systems where a promoter and reporter provide absorbance,
luminescence or fluorescence signal in reaction to a single input (i.e. the analyte).
Naturally occurring or genetically engineered sensing systems in bacteria have been
exploited for identifying intracellular small molecules by allosterically regulated
transcription factors (aTFs) that are used for controlling gene transcription
(Browning and Busby, 2004; Libis et al., 2016). In these systems, the target molecule
can induce a response by activating a promoter and thus transcription of the reporter
gene. When the target molecules are absent, the reporter gene is not expressed.
When fluorescent reporter genes, such as the green fluorescent protein gene (gfp),
are encoded under the target molecule inducible promoter, it is possible to link the
target molecule levels to fluorescent protein expression. The fluorescent protein
levels are measured upon excitation at appropriate wavelength and the signal is
proportional to the protein concentrations, which in turn correlate with the target
molecule levels. Biosensor that react to products and ignore intermediates can be
used to estimate product formation in real-time. Recently, real-time monitoring
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systems were constructed for 3-hydroxypropionate, acrylate, glucarate and muconate
(Rogers and Church, 2016). As there are no natural promoters for 3hydroxypropionic acid (3-HP), the construct relied on 2-methylcitrate responsive
transcriptional regulator prpR (Palacios and Escalante-Semerena, 2004). The realtime 3-HP prpR system was also engineered with additional genes for synthetizing
2-methylcitrate from 3-HP. The modification enabled expression of gfp when 2methylcitrate was present in the cell. The intensity of the fluorescence signal was
proportional to the 3-HP levels by proxy (i.e. 2-methylcitrate).
Unlike fluorescent sensors, luminescent sensors do not require external excitation
for measurable signal. Bioluminescent sensors rely on the enzymatic reactions of
luciferase to produces light as the measurable signal. Several bacterial luminescent
(lux) systems have bene identified from marine bacteria, such as Vibrio fischeri, V.
Harveyi and Photorhabdus luminescens (Meighen, 1993). Unlike the single polypeptide
luciferase of fireflies, bacterial luciferases are encoded by two subunits, luxA and
luxB. The luciferase emits green-blue light (490 nm) upon catalyzing the oxidation
of reduced flavin mononucleotide (FMNH2) and long chain fatty aldehydes (C8-C14)
(Meighen, 1993). The bacterial system also requires the expression of three other
genes, lux C, D and E. The luxCDE genes are involved in the synthesis of fatty
aldehydes, which are required substrates for the luciferase. The bioluminescent
reporter luxCDABE or luxAB can be used as a regulated reporter or it can be
constitutively expressed to monitor cell viability (Close et al., 2012). Unless the whole
luxCDABE cassette is expressed in the cell, an external addition of a substrate (fatty
aldehyde) is required for the chemical reactions to occur.
When luxAB is expressed in ADP1, the cell produces the required components
for the luciferase activity, including reducing power (FMNH2) and fatty aldehydes in
the presence of molecular oxygen (O2) (Baldwin et al., 1975; Santala et al., 2012,
Santala et al. 2011). The fatty aldehydes are recycled back to the lipid production
pathway after catalyzing luminescence reaction with luxAB. As such, the luxAB
sensor does not intervene significantly with the lipid production pathway (Lehtinen
et al., 2017b; Santala et al., 2011) In this case, in addition to measuring cell viability,
the luminescence-based sensor gives insights on cellular reservoirs available for
product synthesis, such as the availability of fatty aldehydes for alka(e)ne or wax ester
production.
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2.3.2

Recombinant antibodies in immunoassays

Immunoassays based on antibody-antigen bindings are commonly used in
diagnostics and to some degree in environmental sample analysis. One of the major
advantages in antibody-based ligand assays is the possibility to analyses compounds
from complex matrices without time-consuming sample preparation.
Completely synthetic antibody libraries have been developed based on
mammalian immunoglobulins (Barbas, 1995). The immunoglobulins are produced
by B lymphocytes as part of the adaptive immune system and they bind with high
specificity and affinity to target molecules. The binding occurs at the complementary
coding region (CDR) of the antibody where three heavy (VL) and light (HL) loops
form a hypervariable loop. Single-chain variable fragments (scFv) are recombinant
antibodies that have been engineered to contain only the smallest immunoglobulin
units required for target identification. They include only the VL and HL domains
that form the scaffold for the hypervariable loops. The two domains are attached to
each other by a linker for structural stability (Bird et al., 1988). This single chain
format is easily fused with common labelling proteins such as alkaline phosphatase
(AP) or green fluorescent protein (GFP) by traditional cloning methods and can be
expressed in high density E. coli cultures. Genetically encoded signal sequence allows
periplasmic folding of the antibody fragment, which is necessary for proper
intramolecular disulphide bridge formation. Furthermore, implementation of
histidine tags in the expression vector enables purification of the antibodies from the
culture broth. The antibodies can be used for target molecule identification and
quantification in in vitro assays where the fusion proteins act as combined target
recognition and signal transduction molecules.
One of the advantages of recombinant antibody technologies is the possibility to
select antibodies with desired properties by phage display. Antibody libraries contain
the genetic information required for the antibody production. In phage display, the
genes coding for the antibody fragment are expressed on the coating proteins of
phage and the selection occurs in vitro (Smith and Petrenko, 1997). The genetic
information is stored in phagemids or phage plasmids. Thus, the genotype is
connected to the phenotype and allows rapid selection of antibodies with desired
properties. The method for phage selection is a process called biopanning, in which
the pool of phage is enriched by repeated cycles of exposure to the target molecule
and washing steps combined with infection to E. coli. When the desired genotype
has been identified it can be cloned to production host in an expression vector.
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The CDR region of the antibody determines the specificity and diversity of the
antibody whereas other regions of the protein are constant. By diversifying the CDR
regions, synthetic antibody libraries expand the natural repertoire (Shim, 2015) and
allow construction of libraries favoring certain types of target such as proteins or
small molecules (Huovinen et al., 2013). Small molecules (haptens) are typically
difficult targets for obtaining antibodies, although antibody fragments for glycoholic
acid have been successfully isolated by carefully tuning the panning techniques (Cui
et al., 2018). Optimizing the panning procedure can however be extensively timeconsuming. Thus typically, carrier proteins are used to identify small molecules.
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3

AIMS AND HYPOTHESIS OF THE STUDY

The overall aim of this work was to develop a bacterial platform to upgrade technical
lignins. The objectives included exploiting the fatty acid synthesis pathway of a
robust soil bacterium, Acinetobacter baylyi ADP1, for biosynthesis of products from
technical lignins, and a multispecies approach with fermentative Clostridia species to
improve the substrate and product range. Additional aims included the development
of rapid analytical tools to monitor bioprocesses involving lignin-derived aromatics.
Based on the background given in Chapter 2, the specific aims (in bold, brackets
indicate the publication in which the topic was addressed) and hypothesis of the
study are as follows:
To develop molecular tools for analyzing lignin derived aromatics (I)
It was hypothesized that antibody-based binders could be applied as a monitoring
tool in lignin research. Antibodies have exceptional binding properties and can be
expressed as fusion proteins with common labelling proteins. In theory, synthetic
recombinant antibody libraries contain specific binders for virtually any compound,
including small molecules such as lignin-derived aromatics. Thus, careful screening
of the library should provide specific binders for lignin analytics. As antibodies work
naturally in complex matrices, it was theorized that the binders work also in different
technical lignins. Besides monitoring, the binders could be used to capture desired
molecules directly form technical lignins. Taken together the high specificity and
potential to work in challenging matrices, it was expected that the antibody-based
binders would address some of the challenges related to lignin analytics and would
be a unique addition to the toolset for lignin valorization studies.
To produce wax esters and alkanes from lignin derived aromatics (II)
According to the hypothesis, A. baylyi ADP1 can synthesize alkyl esters and long
chain alkanes (C34 and C17) from aromatic monomers associated with technical
lignins. ADP1 can utilize many aromatics and aliphatic acids as sole carbon and
energy source and has tolerance towards phenolic compounds. Substrate
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preferences, tolerance and metabolic bottlenecks for product synthesis for future
process optimization and strain development can be identified with internal
biosensors, off-line analytics and model compounds. The final products can be
determined by genetically engineering ADP1 allowing a flexible production
platform.
To connect biosynthesis of wax esters and alkenes with organic acids
produced by fermentative bacteria (III/IV)
It was hypothesized that by combining different microbial species with divergent
metabolism more comprehensive substrate utilization and product formation can be
achieved. Fermentative hydrogen production by solventogenic Clostridium species is
balanced by organic acid production. These by-products (acetate, butyrate, lactate)
are produced in the fermentation of glucose or cellulose and can be harnessed for
biosynthesis of carbon-rich products by A. baylyi ADP1. By dividing the labor
between different microorganisms, substrates that are unusable by one host are
converted to consumable byproducts for the other. Pure substrates, such as glucose
or recalcitrance substrates such as cellulose can be applied to fermentative hosts
whereas the byproducts can serve as sole carbon and energy source for biosynthesis
by A. baylyi ADP1. A one-pot approach can be used for simultaneous deoxygenation
and production whereas two-stage systems allow better control over individual
bioprocess stages.
To investigate cellulose fermentation to α-olefins in a two-stage bacterial
system and to utilize technical lignin components for product synthesis (IV)
It was hypothesized that cellulose and technical lignins could be valorized to
biocommodity products (e.g. α-olefins) by a two-stage microbial platform. The
suggested platform combines cellulose fermentation by C. cellulolyticum with
biosynthetic routes of ADP1. The cellulose utilization is linked to α-olefin
production by a modified A. baylyi ADP1 strain that utilizes the end metabolites
from fermentation. It was also postulated that ADP1 can depolymerize high
molecular weight technical lignin from softwood origins and utilize hydrolytic
technical lignin compounds for product synthesis.
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To develop continuous collection system for biologically produced α-olefins
and to introduce catalytic reactions for product oligomerization (IV)
One-undecene is an α-olefin that is excreted outside the cells making it easily
separable from the bioprocess. Thus, it was hypothesized that 1-undecene can be
easily separated by a heptane-based collection system directly from the bioprocess
based on evaporation. The collected product was expected to be of purer quality
than intracellular products and thus more compatible with chemical downstreaming
of the product. Further demonstration of the industrial relevance of this bioproduct
can be achieved by chemically synthesizing linear α-olefins to poly-α-olefins.
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4

SUMMARY OF MATERIALS AND METHODS

The summary within lists the strains, genetic modifications, media and analytical
methods used in this research. A more detailed description of methods used are
available in publications I-IV.

4.1

Strains

A. baylyi ADP1 (DSM24194, DSMZ, Germany) was used as the wild type and for
strain construction. Genetically modified production and sensor strains originating
from the A. baylyi ADP1 wild type were used for biosynthesis and monitoring
purposes (Lehtinen et al., 2017b; Losoi et al., 2019; Santala et al., 2011)(publication
IV). A detailed list of each strain and modification is listed in Table 1. C. butyricum
was used in the metabolic pairing of anaerobic and aerobic metabolism for product
synthesis and C. cellulolyticum for simultaneous saccharification and fermentation of
cellulose. Escherichia coli XL1-Blue (Stratagene, USA) was used for phage infection,
cloning and protein expression.
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Table 1. List of strains used in this study.
Strain

Genetic modification/genotype

Origin

Publication

Escherichia coli XL1Blue

n.a.

(Stratagene, USA)

I, IV

A. Baylyi ADP1

Wild type

(DSM24194, DSMZ,
Germany)

I, III, IV

A. Baylyi ADP1 WP

ADP1ΔpoxB∷luxAB,cmr

(Santala et al. 2011)

II

(Lehtinen et al. 2017)

II

A. Baylyi ADP1 AP

ADP1ΔpoxBΔmetYΔacr1∷
,kanr Δpp2::aar,ado,spcr.

A. Baylyi ADP1 Δgcd

ADP1Δgcd∷cmr

(Kannisto et al. 2015)

III

A. Baylyi ADP1_undA

ADP1ΔpoxB∷’tesA,undA,cmr

This work

IV

A. Baylyi ADP1_red

ADP1ΔpoxB∷mScarlet,cmr

(Losoi et al. 2020)

IV

C. Butyricum

Isolated from a hydrogen producing bioreactor,
99% similarity with C. butyricum DSM2478
(partial 16S rRNA sequence)

Seppälä et al. 2007)

III

C. Cellulolyticum

Wild type

(ATCC35319

IV

4.2

luxAB,cmrΔalkM

∷sfgfp

Genetic engineering

Molecular work related to cloning, phage display and construction of genomic
integration cassette was performed with well-established methods (Smith and
Petrenko, 1997; Sambrook et. al 1990). For recombinant antibody production, M13
phage (Stratagene) containing a synthetic antibody library (scFvM) and VCS-M13
helper phage (Stratagene) were used to infect E. coli. The ScFv genes were cloned
from phagemid pEB32x vector to expression vectors pLK06H (Huovinen et al.,
2013) and pLK04 (Huovinen et al., 2011). Both vectors contain ampicillin resistance
gene and a histidine tag for purification whereas the former contains also a fusion to
an alkaline phosphatase gene. The expression vector contained a signal sequence for
translocating the polypeptide into the periplasm. The scFvs were fused with alkaline
phosphatase (AP) for labelling purposes.
The 1-undecene producing ADP1_undA strain was constructed by genomic
integration of ‘tesA and undA genes. A previously constructed knockout cassette
containing a constitutive T5 promoter and a chloramphenicol marker (Santala et al
2011) was used as a scaffold for genomic integration in A. baylyi by homologous
recombination. The scaffold was modified to contain desired flanking sites for
integration to replace ACIAD3381 together with genes related to 1-undecene
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production (‘tesA and undA). Transformation was carried out according to previously
established methods (Metzgar et al., 2004). The molecular work reagents were
ordered from Thermo Scientific, USA.

4.3

Cultivations

Recombinant antibody production by E. coli was conducted in Super Broth (SB)
medium (tryptone 30 g/L, yeast extract 20 g/L, MOPS 10 g/L). Routine cloning and
maintenance were carried out on Lysogeny broth (LB) medium (tryptone 10 g/L,
yeast extract 5 g/L, sodium chloride 1 g/L). For solid cultivations, 15 g/L of agar
was added. SB and LB media were supplemented with 0.4-1%w/v glucose and
antibiotics when appropriate.
For substrate analysis and biosynthesis, A. baylyi ADP1 cultivations were carried
out using either minimal salts MA/9 media (Na2HPO·2H2O 5.518 g/L, KH2OPO4
3.402 g/L, NH4Cl 0.963 g/L, nitrilotriacetic acid 0.008 g/L, NaCl 1 g/L, FeCl3 1*106 g/L, MgSO4 0.240 g/L, CaCl2 0.011 g/L)(Publication I) or mineral salts MSM media
(3.88 K2HPO4 g/L, NaH2PO4 1.63 g/L, (NH4)2SO4 2.00 g/L, MgCl2·6H2O 0.1 g/L,
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) 0.01 g/L, ZnSO4·7H2O 0.002g/L,
CaCl2·2H2O 0.001 g/L, FeSO4·7H2O 0.005 g/L, Na2MoO4·2H2O 0.0002 g/L,
CuSO4·5H2O 0.0002 g/L, CoCl2·6H2O 0.0004 g/L, MnCl2·2H2O 0.001
g/L)(Publications II-IV). Casein amino acids (0.2%), isopropyl β-D-1thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) inducer (100 µM), SL7 trace element solution (2
mL/L) (ZnCl2 70.0 mg/L, MnCl2*4 H2O 100.0 mg/L, 60.0 H3BO3 60.0 mg/L,
CoCl2*6 H2O 200.0 mg/L, CuCl2* 2 H2O 20.0 mg/L, NiCl2*6H2O 20.0 mg/L,
Na2MoO4*2H2O 40.0 mg/L, HCl 25%v/v 1 mL) or antibiotics were added when
appropriate.
C. butyricum cultivations were conducted in modified JM media (K2HPO4 1.5 g/L,
(NH4)2SO4 2.0 g/L, MgSO4*7H2O 0.2 g/L, CaCl2*2H2O 0.015 g/L, FeSO4*7H2O
0.005 g/L, yeast extract 0.3 g/L). C. cellulolyticum and two-stage cultivations with A.
baylyi were cultivated in modified CM3 media ((NH2)SO4 1.3 g/L, KH2PO4 1.5 g/L,
K2HPO4 2.9 g/L, 5% w/v FeSO4*7H2O solution in 50 mM H2SO4 25 µl/L,
MgCl2*6H2O 0.2 g/L, CaCl2*2H2O 0.075 g/L, Na-Resazurin 0.005 g/L, L-CysteineHCL 0.5 g/L) where trace elements were added and yeast extract replaced with
vitamin solution (Guedon et al., 1999). C. butyricum and C. cellulolyticum cultivations
were conducted anaerobically in sealed vessels.
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E. coli was routinely cultivated at 37 °C and for recombinant antibody production
the temperatures were lowered to 22 °C, 26 °C or 30 °C depending on the infection
and production phase. All A. baylyi cultivations and cocultivations with C. butyricum
were conducted at 30 °C. C. butyricum precultivations were conducted at 37 °C and
C. cellulolyticum cultivations at 34 °C. All cultivations were initiated at neutral pH and
sterile working conditions were applied. A list of studied carbon sources used as
substrates for growth and biosynthesis are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Substrates used in this study. Further details on growth conditions are given in text and
publications I-IV.
Substrate

Products

Publication

Acetate

Alkane, alkene, biomass, WE

I-IV

Butyrate

Biomass, WE

III

Glucose

Biomass

IV

L-lactate

Alkane, biomass

IV

Coumarate

Alkane, aldehyde, biomass, WE

II

Ferulate

Aldehyde, biomass

II

Caffeate

Aldehyde, biomass

I, II

Cellulose

Alkene, biomass

IV

Technical lignin

Alkene

IV
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4.4

Analytical methods and techniques

The analytical methods and techniques used in this study are summarized in Table
3.
Table 3. List of analytical methods and techniques, instruments and parameters used in this thesis.
The publication in which the method was used is also indicated.
Analysis/Technique
Biomass and Cell Growth
Optical density
Cell dry weight
Fluorescence (RFP)
ScFv binders
Affinity and selectivity

Method/Instrument/Parameters

Publication

Spectrophotometer, 600 nm
Microplate reader, 600 nm
Gravimetric after freeze-drying
Microplate reader, excitation 560 nm, emission 590 nm

I-IV
II
II, III
IV

Time-resolved fluorescence: Microplate reader
Biolayer interferometry
AP-ELISA: Microplate reader, absorbance 405 nm

I
I
I

HPLC
UV-Vis
AP-ELISA: Microplate reader, absorbance 405 nm
HPLC
NMR
UV-Vis
FTIR

I, II
I
I
I-IV
IV
IV
IV

TLC after solvent extraction
NMR after solvent extraction
GC-MS after solvent extraction
Intracellular alkane biosensor: Microplate reader,
excitation 485nm, emission 510 nm
GC-MS
GC

II, III
II, III
II

Intracellular fatty-aldehyde biosensor: Xenogen IVIS
Lumina or microplate reader

II

Substrates
Hydroxycinnamates (caffeate,
ferulate, coumarate)
Organic acids, glucose
Soluble aromatics in technical
lignin
Insoluble technical lignin
Metabolites and Products
Wax esters
Alkanes
-Fluorescence (GFP)
Alkenes
Hydrogen
Aldehydes
-Luminescence

RFP = red fluorescent protein
scFv = single-chain variable fragment
AP-ELISA = alkaline phosphatase-enzyme linked immunosorbent assay
HPLC = high performance liquid chromatography
TLC = thin layer chromatography
NMR = nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy
GC = gas chromatography
GC-MS = gas chromatography mass spectroscopy
GFP = green fluorescent protein
FTIR = Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy
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II
IV
III

4.5

Chemical synthesis

The biotinylated antigens for affinity binder development were chemically
synthesized in our laboratory using commercially available compounds. The antigens
coumaric, ferulic and caffeic acid were biotinylated and equipped with an eightcarbon long linker by amide bond formation through esterification. Commercial 1undecene was catalytically oligomerized to poly-α-olefins in the studies related to 1undecene polymerization.
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5

SUMMARY OF RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The ability of microorganisms to utilize technical lignin related compounds is pivotal
for comprehensive carbon conversion from lignocellulose. Thus, information about
product metabolism and range are of interest for optimization of biocatalysis of
lignocellulose. As discussed in Chapter 2, A. baylyi can catabolize aromatic
compounds and has tolerance towards aliphatic acids such as acetate. Furthermore,
it is the only identified A. baylyi strain capable of a sugar consumption via EntnerDoudoroff pathway. These features, together with its oleaginous nature, make it a
potential candidate for lignin valorization studies. The following chapters summarize
the results and main findings found in publications I-IV in relation to the aims and
hypothesis of the thesis described in chapter 3. More detailed description of the
findings can be found from the original publications (I-IV). This section also
provides broader discussion on the topic.

5.1

Bioprocess monitoring

As discussed in Chapter 2, the composition of lignocellulosic materials varies and
the aromatic lignin polymer itself is notorious for its complexity. Especially, in the
case of technical lignins further complexity is caused by different extraction
techniques and chemical reactivity of the material. As a result, a colorized
polydisperse mixture of soluble and insoluble compounds is produced. For feasible
bioprocessing, the high molecular weight lignin requires further depolymerization to
aromatic subunits producing a medium that is perhaps even more challenging to
analyze. As a solution, biosensors provide practical means to monitor bioprocesses
involving technical lignins and help to identify metabolic bottlenecks in product
synthesis. In publication I, molecular tools were developed to support lignin
research. Specific binders for lignin-derived molecules (LDMs) were generated and
applied in a novel immunobased assay. In publication II, previously constructed
intracellular biosensors were exploited for evaluating bioprocess performance on
LDMs by ADP1. In publication IV, growth and depolymerization of technical lignin
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was assessed by a fluorescent protein expressing ADP1 strain and instrument-based
analytics.

5.1.1

Detection of lignin derived molecules (I)

Recombinant antibodies can be used as specific binders, that facilitate detection and
quantification of molecules from complex media. Here, binders towards lignin
derived molecules were isolated from a synthetic scFvM phage library by biopanning
and cloned to E. coli for high cell density protein expression. The chosen target
molecules coumarate, ferulate and caffeate are found in certain technical lignins
(Abdelkafi et al., 2011; Constant et al., 2016; Vardon et al., 2015a) and more generally
represent model aromatic monomers derived from lignin. Notably, these molecules
are also related to the metabolic pathways of many soil bacteria (Harwood and
Parales, 1996). Thus, recombinant antibodies can serve as affinity reagents that can
be used to screen and monitor bacterial metabolism of technical lignins.
The choice of antibody library plays a major role in finding binders with desired
characteristics. Synthetic antibody libraries can be optimized towards desired target
compounds by randomized schemes followed by distinctive diversification. Here, a
diversified library towards small haptens (Huovinen et al., 2013) was applied to
increase the probability of finding binders towards the targeted molecules. After
selection pressure towards the targeted molecules had been set, altogether 384
individual clones were randomly selected and screened. The most prominent binders
were further characterized and sequenced. Eventually, selective (coumarate and
ferulate) and specific (caffeate) binders with micromolar affinities (2-3 x 10-6 M) were
identified for each target molecule. Typical immunoassays used in diagnostics require
high affinity in pmol or nmol range. In comparison, technical lignins contain
relatively high concentrations of lignin derived aromatics and moderate affinity can
be considered suitable for analysis. More importantly, specificity is required due to
the complexity of the substrate.
The chosen target molecules differ only in the aromatic substitution group of the
hydroxyl and methoxy group and due to their small size (160-190 g/mol) pose
certain challenges for traditional antibody development methods. One of the
fundamental aspects in finding specific antibody-binders towards small molecules
(e.g. haptens) is the use of antigens that omit other potentially immunogenic sites
(Brás Gomes et al., 2010; Pinacho et al., 2012). Typically, the immobilization of small
haptens to solid surface is assisted with carrier proteins (Griffiths and Duncan, 1998)
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creating additional selection pressure towards the hapten-protein complex. To
produce a more uniform group of binders, haptens with a specified spacer attached
to a biotin moiety were used in Publication I. These tailor-made antigens enabled the
production of selective and specific binders, in which the paratope-epitope pairing
occurs at the aromatic structure of the target molecules. The biolayer interferometry
experiments revealed that selective binders were obtained both for ferulate and
coumarate, whereas a specific binder was obtained for caffeate (Publication I, Table
I). The specific caffeic acid binder identified also the alkyl chain of the molecule, as
the presence of catechol (1,2-dihydroxybenzene) or 4-ethylcatechol did not activate
binding (Publication I, ESI Figure 14). This indicates that the binding site engulfs
the hapten in a binding pocket at the CDR region of the scFv, which would not be
possible when attached to a carrier protein
Two of the isolated LDM binders were selective towards their target molecule
(ferulate and coumarate). To overcome cross binding of the isolated scFv-binders,
genetic engineering can be used to optimize binding characteristics. This is readily
achieved as the genetic information of the recombinant antibodies is known and
common protein engineering strategies can be applied. Previously, similar strategy
has been used to enhance the binding properties of skatole by directed evolution
based affinity maturation process (Leivo et al., 2015). Another avenue would be the
development of a generic binder that recognizes multiple hydroxycinnamates
simultaneously. Such strategy has previously been used for sulphonamides and
fluoroquinolone development (Korpimäki et al., 2004; Leivo et al., 2013).
The isolated specific caffeate binder was utilized in a competitive ELISA to
monitor bioprocessing by A. baylyi ADP1. In this experiment, a batch cultivation
was supplemented with acetate and caffeate and samples were taken periodically for
analysis. The tested ELISA had a response between 4-10 µM (coefficient of variation
below 0.2). The experiment revealed that caffeic acid (10 mM) was consumed by A.
baylyi ADP1 even in the presence of acetate (25 mM) although carbon catabolite
repression was observed (Figure 3). Carbon catabolite repression (CCR) is a known
phenomenon with many microorganisms and poses some limitation to bioprocesses
where the repressing compound is present in excess.
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Figure 3. Caffeate concentrations measured by the scFv-based assay developed in Publication I.
ADP1 was cultivated in modified MA9-media supplemented with 10 mM of acetate and
caffeate (each) and samples were analyzed every two hours. Closed circles: caffeate
concertation measured by the developed assay. Open circles: caffeate concentrations
measured by UV-Vis. Open diamonds: acetate concertation measured by HPLC. Asterix:
biomass measured as OD600. (Publication I, Figure 4).

The low detection limit of the ELISA allows identification of target compounds even
when present at low concentrations. Lignocellulosic substrate studies might benefit
also from other specific binders, such as catechol or PCA binder as there is complex
vertical and horizontal regulation between the parallel branches of aromatic
degradation pathway and intermediates (Bleichrodt et al., 2010). Although here the
binders were tested only with a single strain, ideally the binders could be used in
assays to compare mutant libraries to wild type strains and to identify the most
beneficial modifications. Here, the consumption of caffeate was verified by a parallel
measurement based on UV-Vis, which is an applicable method when single
compounds with a known absorbance peak are detected from solutions that give
minimal background signal. As discussed previously, this is not the case with
lignocellulosic substrates. The ability of antibodies to work in complex media, on the
other hand, provides a tool that enables direct use of hydrolysates without laborious
sample preparation.
The applicability of the isolated caffeate binder in more complex media was
studied by a purification column-based method in which the antibodies were
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immobilized on a surface and the target molecule was separated by gravity. Very high
specific recovery ratings (94%) were obtained for caffeate with a simulated LDM
model compound solution containing 2.5 g µg caffeate, 3.8 µg coumarate and 5.6 µg
ferulate. Furthermore, Kraft lignin and rice straw hydrolysate were used to
demonstrate the applicability of scFv recovery from very different technical lignins.
Common recovery methods for phenolic compounds, such as lignin derived
aromatics, include activated carbon or polyvinyl resins that typically result in nonselective binding of the products. Desorption conditions can be adjusted to favor
recovery of certain molecules. Examples of recovery ratings in such systems span
from 50% purity to 58% recovery efficiency (Couteau and Mathaly, 1998; Tilay et
al., 2008). Using the isolated scFv in this study, caffeate was recovered with high
purity without traces of competing molecules such as ferulate or coumarate.
As antibodies bind to their target molecule, the developed purification column
presents interesting applications for the antibodies besides coulometric screening.
The studied aromatics are valued as building blocks for chemical industry or as
substrates for bioconversion processes. For example, the antibodies could be used
for the recovery of lignin derived aromatics directly from the hydrolysate. For
recovery purposes, moderate affinity enables efficient elution of the target
compounds rendering the antibodies reusable. In addition to recovering valuable
aromatics, also the toxicity of hydrolysates could be reduced by removing these
phenolic compounds. Despite the high potential, current value of lignin-derived
products does not reach the requirements for industrial applications. Although
recovery of lignin derived molecules for pharmaceuticals production would have
higher market value (Sun et al., 2018), production of antibodies at an industrial scale
would still be economically unfeasible. Thus, despite the interesting potential as a
recovery tool, the most likely scenario, resides in research and development stage as
an additional tool for lignin analytics or as a recovery tool in lab scale experimental
setups.

5.1.2

Aromatic metabolism and cellular reservoirs (II)

Internal biosensors were used for studying aromatic catabolism and fatty acid
derived product synthesis by ADP1 (Publication II). Luminescence based sensors
have traditionally been used to assess toxicity effects by measuring luciferase activity
with externally added decanal as a substrate for the luciferase enzyme, i.e. the signal
is comparable to cell viability. Here, the enzymatic activity of luxAB has been linked
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directly to fatty aldehyde synthesis in the cell. Conveniently, the fatty aldehydes are
intermediates in the lipid synthesis pathway of ADP1 and required for the
bioproduction of wax esters and alka(e)nes. Thus, metabolic bottlenecks in fatty acid
derived product synthesis by A. baylyi ADP1 could be identified with the
luminescence sensor in addition to cell viability measurements.
The hydroxycinnamates ferulate, coumarate and caffeate are converted through
the protocatechuate branch of the upper funneling pathway in ADP1. Here, clear
differences were observed in substrate profiles from the hydroxycinnamates when
supplemented together with acetate (coumarate>ferulate>caffeate) (Figure 4).
Caffeic acid was the most inhibiting of the studied hydroxycinnamates. For example,
15 mM caffeic acid and 25 mM of acetate in 96-well plates disabled growth
(Publication II) most likely due to abiotic oxidation of caffeic acid to a biocidal
component (Parke and Ornston, 2003), even though lower concertation (10/10 mM)
(Publication I) in flask experiments seemed to be applicable for biomass formation.
By contrast, ADP1 grew well on a mixture of acetate and coumarate or ferulate
(25/15 mM). Investigations on these model compounds revealed that the
preferential hydroxycinnamate for product synthesis and growth by A. baylyi ADP1
is coumarate.
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Figure 4. Substrate and production profiles of ADP1_AP (alkane producing ADP1 strain). Growth as
OD600 (a), aldehyde production as luminescence signal (b) and alkane production measured
as GFP (c) from 96-well plate cultivations on MSM media supplemented with 25 mM of
acetate and either 25 mM caffeate, coumarate or ferulate. (Modified from to Publication II,
Figure 3).

The availability of fatty aldehydes was identified as limiting factor for the
bioluminescence signal. The real-time monitoring system of the fatty aldehyde
intermediate is also directly linked to product formation with a twin-layer GFP
sensor, when the product of interest, for example alkane, acts as an inducible
promoter for GFP (Lehtinen et al., 2017b; Wu et al., 2015). In publication II, the
fatty aldehyde levels corresponded to the alkane levels measured by GFP establishing
a qualitative correlation between fatty aldehyde levels and product formation (Figure
4b and 4c). The availability of fatty aldehydes affects product synthesis, and fatty
aldehyde synthesis in A. baylyi is NADPH dependent (Reiser and Somerville, 1997).
However, catalytic activities of the enzymes involved in product synthesis have also
been identified as critical bottlenecks in production systems. For example, when
alkanes have been produced by E. coli expressing AAR and ADO, low turnovers
have been established (Gao et al., 2020). Thus, not only the availability of fatty
aldehydes or NADPH but also the activities of the comprising enzymes of the
production pathway can limit product formation.
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The biochemical and genetic elements of the aromatic metabolism in ADP1 have
been extensively studied (Young et al., 2005). More recent metabolome studies have
revealed that changing the carbon source from succinate to quinate (from aliphatic
to aromatic substrate) changed transcriptional responses in the cell and a 50% change
in metabolite concentrations were detected (Stuani et al., 2014). Unknown
metabolites and gene functions were observed, and one of the newly found abundant
metabolites was identified as (3-aminopropyl)amino)-4-hydroxybenzoic acid
(Thomas et al. 2019). These findings suggest that on the genome scale activation and
regulation of genes and enzymes are still somewhat unclear. In publication II, the
performance of ADP1 on caffeate, coumarate or ferulate mixed with 25 mM of
acetate were examined. As the enzyme balances are difficult to assess by measuring
only the initial substrate concentration and final product, the substrate flux towards
fatty aldehydes was measured with real-time luminescence signal. Differences in the
signal were observed between coumarate and ferulate fed batches, although growth
was not significantly affected (Figure 4). The structural differences between ferulate
and coumarate together with different enzymatic steps involved in the catabolism
might explain these differences. The number of hydroxy and methoxy groups in
molecules has been associated with higher toxicity towards the compounds by
microorganisms (Chen et al., 2020). For example, ferulate has both methoxy and
hydroxy groups in the aromatic ring whereas coumarate has only one hydroxy group.
Thus, although not seen as a significant difference in growth profile of ADP1, the
higher toxicity effects might require more energy from the cell for housekeeping and
thus, for example, reduce the amount of available NAD(P)H reservoirs. Similar
substrate preferences have also been observed with P. putida (Johnson et al., 2017;
Ravi et al., 2017). However, in both microorganisms the reasons for these differences
remain to be elucidated.
In publication II, the media was supplemented with acetate to mimic more
relevantly with the toxic environment of technical lignins. Acetate and phenolic
compounds have been studied to be applicable substrate for ADP1 individually,
whereas the combined effects of the model compounds remain unstudied. The
ability of ADP1 to consume and tolerate acetate (10 g/L, 167 mM) has been
established previously (Preez et al., 1981) and more recently the ability to produce
WEs from acetate was verified by Lehtinen et al. (2017a) implicating ADP1 as a
robust host for treating acetate rich substrate streams. Phenolic compounds (e.g.
coumarate, 4-HBA, ferulate, vanillate and caffeate) on the other hand are more
challenging substrates compared to acetate. Previously ADP1 has been shown to
grow on a mixture of 10 mM of 4-HBA, formate and glucose supplemented with
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casein amino acids (Kannisto et al., 2015). In this study (Publication II), combined
effects of different aromatic acids and acetate were assessed for growth and product
formation by ADP1. Up to 55 mM of acetate together with 30 mM of coumarate
were well tolerated and fatty aldehyde synthesis was not significantly affected,
although with increasing concentrations a clearer diauxic growth pattern was
observed (Publication II, Figure 4). Higher concentrations severely inhibited growth
and at levels of 90 mM of acetate and 50 mM of coumarate growth was inhibited.
Although studies on individual model components reveal important insights for
bioprocess optimization, actual technical lignins are more complex. The complexity
of the substrate may interfere with regulatory responses and metabolism of the cells
in unknown ways (Park et al., 2020). Although not studied here, the luminescence
sensor could be applicable also in technical lignins. Regardless, investigations on
model compounds (caffeate, coumarate, ferulate, acetate) reveal important insights
about the desired composition of lignocellulosic substrates for product synthesis, as
well as reveal metabolic bottlenecks for further strain development. For example,
pretreatment processes could be optimized to target coumarate as the main aromatic
monomer released from the lignin polymer (Constant et al., 2016).

5.1.3

Ligninolytic potential (IV)

In publication IV, softwood lignin depolymerization by ADP1 was analyzed by
complementing instrument-based methods and growth on hydrolytic technical lignin
was measured with a fluorescent ADP1_red strain. In this experiment, ADP1 was
cultivated in MSM media supplemented with 2% (w/v) technical lignin. Glucose (22
mM) supplementation promoted growth, which was observed as an increased RFP
signal compared to samples without glucose supplementation, indicating that ADP1
tolerates the technical lignin. Softwood-based lignin depolymerization was analyzed
by instrument-based methods, including UV-vis, NMR and FTIR. The notorious
nature of lignin makes its analytics extremely difficult and the result obtained here
need to be cautiously interpreted. Nonetheless, the results support each other and
provide reasonable evidence of lignin degrading abilities of ADP1. For example,
soluble aromatic compounds appeared in the hydrolysates after seven days of
incubation with ADP1 (NMR and UV-Vis). Furthermore, indications of structural
changes in lignin polymer was observed by FTIR. The changes were identified as
vibrational stretching between C=C and C=O bonds associated with lignin polymer.
Technical lignin samples in MSM media without ADP1 inoculation were used as
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negative controls to rule out abiotic changes in the samples during the seven-day
incubation.
Softwood lignins are known to be more resistant to microbial attack than nonwoody lignins and more challenging in the depolymerization compared to grassy
origin lignin, such as corn stover or rice straw. Especially in the Northern
hemisphere, softwood-based lignin is an abundant source for lignocellulosic
bioindustry (Zhu and Pan, 2010). Thus, the ligninolytic effects of ADP1 present
interesting opportunities for lignin valorization, although the efficiency of the
process requires improving.

5.2

Expanding product and substrate range (II-IV)

Metabolic engineering allows insertion of non-native pathways for the biosynthesis
of novel products that have industrially desirable properties. Here, both the native
wax ester pathway (Publications II, III) and non-native alka(e)ne production
pathways (Publications II, IV) were exploited in bioproduction using aliphatic
(Publications II-IV) and aromatic acids (Publication II) as substrates. The chosen
substrates are present in technical lignins or formed as byproducts by fermentative
bacteria and are thus of interest. The production performance on different substrates
is discussed in detail in Chapter 5.3.

5.2.1

From native to non-native products (II, IV)

The wax ester synthesis by ADP1 has been studied on substrates such as glucose
and acetate (Kannisto et al., 2014; Lehtinen et al., 2017a; Santala et al., 2018, 2011).
Here, it was demonstrated that ADP1 synthesizes wax esters also from coumarate
and butyrate (Publications II, III). Although ADP1 is a prominent wax ester
producer, these storage lipids are depleted when exposed to carbon limiting
conditions (Fixter et al., 1986; Santala et al., 2011). This poses some restrictions for
the bioprocess, especially in the case of toxic compounds such as aliphatic and
aromatic acids as the substrate cannot be added in excess. The dynamic nature of
wax ester synthesis and degradation was also observed in Publication II, where a
bioreactor setup was used in fed batch mode (Figure 6). The wax esters were
depleted within 30 min after carbon depletion. Limiting the oxygen supply after
additional coumarate supplementation did not preserve wax ester. However, as a
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consequence of oxygen limitation 4-HBA accumulated in the culture media. After
applying excess oxygen supply and further coumarate addition wax esters were yet
again rapidly synthesized.

Figure 5. Substrate consumption (a) and wax ester production (b) by ADP1 cultivated in a bioreactor.
Cultivations were conducted on MSM media containing 25 mM of acetate and 25 mM of
coumarate. After substrate depletion, coumarate was added at timepoints of 10 h and 25 h.
Substrates were analyzed by HPLC and wax esters quantified by NMR from freeze dried
biomass samples. Biomass profile throughout the experiment was obtained by online OD
measurements that were scaled to CDW by correlating the OD‐values as a function of CDW
(Sensor 1: R2 = 0.986 and Sensor 2: R2 = 0.964). (Publication II, Figure 7)
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One strategy to circumvent substrate inhibition is to use continuous bioprocesses
with low substrate feed controlled for example, with dissolved oxygen sensor (i.e. no
carbon starvation occurs)(Johnson et al., 2016). Unfortunately, continuous feed of
heterogeneous substrates containing sugars, aromatics and acids may trigger CCR in
ADP1 and less preferred compounds will accumulate in the culture broth.
Potentially, the crc global regulator could be eliminated from ADP1 to circumvent
CCR. For example, a P. putida KT2440 crc knock-out was more efficient in converting
ferulate to muconate in the presence of acetate, whereas when fed with coumarate
and acetate the differences to wild type were insignificant. However, in the presence
of glucose, the knock-out strain performed better on both substrates compared to
the wild type (Johnson et al., 2017). In ADP1, glucose has not been reported to cause
CCR when present with aromatics (Dal et al., 2002b) and a mixture of glucose, lactate
and acetate was utilized rather simultaneously when ADP1 was cultivated on a
mixture of acetate, glucose and lactate (10 mM each)(Publication IV, Figure 2).
Experiments were conducted on 50 ml flask cultivation in MSM media. However,
acetate is known as a repressor of the aromatic catabolic pathway (Dal et al., 2002b).
Preliminary experiments conducted in our lab on ADP1 crc-knockout indicate that
the elimination of this global regulator impairs growth, which is seen as a long lag
phase when cultivated with both aromatics and acids (data not published). This
problem was circumvented by addition of casein amino acids but with low acetate
and aromatic levels there was no significant difference in the consumption of acetate
and coumarate in batch mode. However, further studies on the crc-regulation might
be of interest with other aromatic compounds and for example on continuous
cultures. Another interesting possibility to circumvent substrate inhibition is offered
by ALE. Recently Luo et al. (2019) used this unspecific strategy to increase the
tolerance of ADP1 on ferulate to 180 mM. In another study, tolerance towards the
toxic intermediate PCA was increased in P. putida KT2440 by metabolic engineering
(Kohlstedt et al., 2018). In this study, the native catA and catA2 genes related to PCA
conversion were constructed under PCA inducible promoter. Thus, overexpression
allowed more efficient utilization of the inhibitory intermediate. Such strategy could
also be tested in ADP1.
Product degradation can be overcome with metabolic engineering by knocking
out genes related to the degradation pathway. However, the mechanisms of wax ester
degradation in ADP1 are unknown. In Publication II, an alkane producing strain was
used to synthesize an intracellular product that is nondegradable by the host strain.
ADP1 is a natural alkane degrader but the key enzyme in alkane degradation can be
knocked out by a single genetic deletion of alkM (Ratajczak et al., 1998).
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Furthermore, by introducing an aldehyde deformylating oxygenase (ADO) the fatty
aldehydes are converted to alkanes(Lehtinen et al., 2017b). Here, such alkane
producing strain was successfully used to produce heptadecane (C17) from
coumarate. Interestingly, indications of intracellular double bond formation (8heptadecene) were also observed towards the end of the cultivations (Publication II,
Figure S4). Although alkanes are not rapidly depleted by the cell, the titers are
significantly lower than with the natural wax ester production pathway.
Other metabolic engineering strategies include modifying the production
pathway in such way that the product is not naturally degraded by the host. In
Publication IV, synthesis of 1-undecene by ADP1 from acetate and lactate was
achieved by genomic integration of ‘tesA and undA genes. A. baylyi produces naturally
mostly C18 and C16 length acyl chains for biosynthesis (Santala et al., 2014). However,
by encoding a leaderless thioesterase ‘tesA from E. coli, fatty acids with shorter alkyl
chains are synthesized (C8-C16)(Choi and Lee, 2013). A heterologous gene undA from
P. putida converts C10–C14 fatty acids to their corresponding alkenes (C9-C13) (Rui et
al., 2015b). Thus, 1-undecene (C11) production was enabled in ADP1 when both of
these genes were encoded in the genome of ADP1 (Publication IV). To optimize the
1-undecene production pathway, knocking out the competing pathway for wax ester
and TAG synthesis might improve yields. In future studies, the intracellular portion
of wax esters and 1-undecene should be compared with the knock-out strain and the
strain harboring the wax ester and/or TAG pathways. In this study, 1-undecene
production was, however, achieved by simply constitutively expressing the ‘tesA and
undA genes in the wild type ADP1.
Although the studies here focused on the biosynthesis of medium and long-chain
hydrocarbons derived from the fatty acid pathway of ADP1, the β-KAP pathway
provides another interesting metabolic branch that could be exploited. For example,
cis-cis muconate is an intermediate obtained from the aromatic cleavage of catechol
and can be chemically converted to adipic acid (a building block for nylon).
Broadened substrate range for cis-cis muconate production was recently
demonstrated in P. putida KT2440 by converging the parallel catabolic branches
towards one catabolic node, catechol (Johnson et al., 2016; Vardon et al., 2015).
Thus, substrates from both branches were accepted for product synthesis. Vanillin
is another possible product that has been previously produced with engineered
Rhodococcus jostii RHA from upper funneling pathways (Sainsbury et al., 2013). Unlike
in fatty acid derived product synthesis, β-KAP pathway is limited strictly to aromatic
compounds and biomass formation is obtained from other carbon source.
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5.2.2

Improved carbon recovery to products (III, IV)

Anaerobic systems produce reduced by-products as electron acceptors in
thermodynamically favorable fermentation processes (catabolic) whereas aerobic
processes are energy intensive synthesis reactions (anabolic). In publications III and
IV, fermentative bacteria were used for hydrogen production and cellulose
solubilization. The fermentation by-products (acetate, butyrate, lactate) were used
subsequentially by ADP1 in product biosynthesis (wax esters, alkenes).
In publication III, anaerobic and aerobic metabolisms of C. butyricum and ADP1
were paired for efficient carbon recovery from glucose in one-pot. The target
products were H2 and wax esters (C34). In this system, fermentative H2 production
from glucose by the solventogenic C. butyricum was balanced by formation of reduced
end metabolites acetate and butyrate. These organic acids, on the other hand, served
as substrates for aerobic biosynthesis of long chain wax esters by ADP1 allowing
recovery of the “wasted” carbon and energy. Furthermore, the obligate aerobe
ADP1 was verified to survive the anaerobic conditions (24 h) during the
experimental setup and the cocultivation could be simultaneously inoculated
simplifying the process.
The one-pot approached was conducted in three phases (aerobic-anaerobicaerobic). In the first phase, the culture media was made and retained anaerobic by
ADP1 reducing the need for expensive deoxygenizing agents. The second phase
initiated naturally in the one-pot as soon as ADP1 had consumed all the oxygen from
the media. As C. butyricum is an obligate anaerobe, sugar fermentation occurred only
after deoxygenation by ADP1. In the third phase, naturally occurring oxygen was
released to the system ceasing C. butyricum metabolism and initiating ADP1
metabolism for biosynthesis of wax esters. In this study, 97% of carbon and 106.5%
of electrons were recovered from glucose in the form of biomass, CO2, hydrogen
gas (H2) and wax esters. Approximately 50% of the carbon and 60% of the electrons
from glucose were accounted in acetate and butyrate before wax ester synthesis by
ADP1. Thus, the coculture system enabled recovery of carbon and energy in the
form of wax esters broadening the product range of hydrogen fermentation.
Cocultures have tendency to be difficult to maintain when both microorganisms
consume the same substrate. Utilizing a glucose negative ADP1Δgcd strain devoid
of sugar metabolism (Kannisto et al., 2017) enabled strict control of substrate
consumption, i.e. neither of the strains utilized each other’s substrate circumventing
competition with the same substrate (Publication III). Lignocellulosic substrates
contain also compounds that are not that well tolerated by Clostridium species, and
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more importantly, not consumed by the species. Especially the phenolic compounds
present significant challenges (Adeboye et al., 2014). The metabolic versatility and
tolerance towards many inhibitory substrates (aliphatic and aromatic acids) make
ADP1 an ideal candidate for biodetoxification purposes. Ideally, the strain used for
biodetoxification contributes also to the product formation. In Publication III,
ADP1 was able to consume added acetate from the culture broth during a 12-hour
deoxygenation phase (Figure 6, Publication III) underlining the biodetoxification
potential of ADP1. Previously, the potential of ADP1 in utilizing inhibitory
compounds such as acetate, 4-HBA and furfural for biodetoxification purposes has
been evaluated by Kannisto et. al (2015). Thus, the one pot system provides
interesting opportunities in biodetoxification of lignocellulosic hydrolysates and
product synthesis.
To enable utilization of cellulose, which is not naturally catabolized by ADP1, a
multispecies cultivation strategy was employed (Publication IV). C. cellulolyticum was
used to solubilize cellulose and produce lactate and acetate as by products. The plug
and play modularity of the multispecies system was demonstrated by producing a
nonnative product, 1-undecene, by a genetically engineered ADP1 strain. The system
was maintained sequentially as a two-stage product platform. In the first stage, C.
cellulolyticum was used to solubilize cellulose. Similar to Publication III, the byproducts of the fermentation, acetate and lactate, were used by ADP1 for product
synthesis (Table 4). Thus, the metabolic burden from complex synthetic constructs
such as non-native cellulase production together with energy intensive biosynthesis
could be alleviated. In Publication IV, technical lignin (can contain up to 15% of
cellulose) was also tested as a proof of concept substrate for the two-stage
multispecies approach. A 1.5-fold increase in 1-undecene titers were observed in
cultivations conducted with both C. cellulolyticum and ADP1 when compared to an
ADP1 culture alone. Although hydrogen was not measured in these experiments, C.
cellulolyticum is known to produce also hydrogen.
In a two-stage setup, conditions can be tuned for each microorganisms
(Publication IV) whereas one pot approach (Publication III) limits the parameters
for both microorganisms and thus can reduce the yields. The work in Publication IV
concentrated on exploiting ADP1 as a production host for nonnative biosynthesis
based on the natural production potential observed in Publication III. Although
there are some genetic tools also available for improving Clostridium species regarding
hydrogen production and solvent production (Cai et al., 2013; Li et al., 2012) the
focus on this thesis was on the bioprocess potential of ADP1. Nonetheless, the twostage production platform underlines the possibilities of plug and play modification
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of each stage. On the other hand, the one pot approach has benefits that are not
present in two stage approach. The media can be detoxified, deoxygenized and
maintained deoxygenated making the bioprocess more competitive, especially in the
case of lignocellulosic substrates that by default restrict optimization of the process
(complex structure, variable pH, inhibitory compounds). The designed multispecies
systems (Publications III, IV) demonstrate the power of genetic engineering and
natural systems combined.

5.2.3

Downstreaming (IV)

One-undecene is an industrially relevant linear-α.-olefin that serves as a drop-in fuel,
as well as a platform chemical due to terminal functionality. Industrial applications
include base-stock use for polymerization to poly-α-olefins used as lubricants. For
chemical synthesis, the bioproducts need to meet criteria of pure substrates. As many
bioproducts suffer from impurities caused by cellular debris from intracellular
product formation, products excreted outside the cells provide an ideal platform for
further synthesis. Furthermore, volatile compounds provide means for easy
separation from heterogeneous culture broth such as lignocellulose.
In publication IV, microbially produced 1-undecene was collected directly from
an ongoing bioprocess. For these purposes, the 1-undecene producing ADP1 strain
was cultivated in an aerated bioreactor. The bioreactor was connected to a collection
vessel filled with heptane. One-undecene is a semi-volatile compound that is readily
soluble in solvents like heptane. The aeration of the bioreactor further promotes the
collection of the product. The developed collection system for trapping microbially
produced 1-undecene was decent in trapping 1-undecene, which was confirmed in a
separate experiment where approximately 12% of externally added 1-undecene was
detected from the heptane phase. These results were obtained by inserting pure 1undecene in the reactor in identical conditions to the microbial bioproduction (e.g.
temperature, stirring, media composition and volume). The microbially produced
undecane was analyzed from the heptane phase. According to the GC-MS spectra a
pure product was obtained compared to the fraction extracted from inside the cells.
Considering further downstream applications, such as chemical polymerization
reaction the purity of the sample is pivotal.
To further demonstrate the relevance of 1-undecene as a product a chemically
catalyzed polymerization reaction was investigated. As the current production titers
for microbially produced 1-udecene are still low, the polymerization reactions were
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conducted on commercially available 1-undecene. This was to ensure that there is
enough starting material for the reactions to occur. Approximately 54% of the target
trimer was found in the final product. The product can be used as synthetic
lubricants (branched poly-α-olefins, C33) as the composition is almost identical to the
ones currently derived synthetically from petrochemicals.

5.3

Bacterial platform for upgrading of technical lignin related
compounds

Lignocellulose and lignin fractionating technologies result in diverse mixture of
compounds, from which products are difficult to obtain by chemical methods. As a
solution, biological systems funnel heterogeneous mixtures towards a few key
intermediates that are synthesized to desired products. Here, the product synthesis
by ADP1 from challenging lignocellulosic materials, such as hydroxycinnamates
(Publication II), aliphatic acids (Publications II-IV), softwood originated technical
lignin (Publication IV) and cellulose (Publication IV) were investigated. The
products included intracellular and native wax esters (C34) (Publications II, III), nonnative alkanes (C17) (Publication II) and non-native semi-volatile alkenes, namely
undecane (C11) (Publication IV). Table 4 summarizes the obtained products from
different substrates and growth conditions. The results are discussed in more detail
in the following paragraphs. In Publications III and IV, the production platform was
linked to solventogenic fermentation by Clostridium species allowing combined
production of H2 and wax esters as well as bioconversion of cellulose to 1-undecene.
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ADP1 WP

C. butyricum and ADP1 Δgcd

Coumarate

Glucose b

ADP1 WP or AP

C. cellulolyticum and ADP1_undA

Wax ester or
alkane

α-olefin

88 x 10-3

107 x 10-3

129 x 10-3

128 x 10-3

24.5 a

28

Wax ester
H2

202

169 x 10-3

Titer, mg/L a

Wax ester

Alkane

Product

not measured

not measured

not measured

n.m.

59 x 10-3

82 x 10-3

1.7 a

10.8

34

62 x 10-3

Yield, mg/g a

96-well plate

Two-stage/batch/flask

Two-stage/batch/flask

Batch/flask

Batch/flask

One-pot/bioreactor

Fed-batch/bioreactor

Batch/flask

Growth conditions

II

IV

IV

IV

IV

III

II

II

Publication

ADP1 AP = alkane producing luminescent strain, ADP1 WP = wax ester producing luminescent strain, ADP1Δgcd = glucose negative strain, ADP1_undA = α-olefin producing strain. Alkenes
measured as heptadecane (C17), α-olefins as 1-undecene (C11). a) Titer for H2 as mmol/L, yield for H2 as mol/mol b) Fermented to organic acids by Clostridium; organic acids used as a substrate
by ADP1.

Coumarate + acetate

Ferulate + acetate

Caffeate + acetate

Technical lignin

Cellulose

Lactate

ADP1_undA

ADP1 AP

Coumarate

Acetate

Strain

Substrate

Table 4. Compiled results of product formation in different conditions and with different substrates. Detailed descriptions on process parameters for each
experiment are given in publications I-IV.

ADP1 synthesized wax esters from coumarate and solventogenic fermentation
byproducts. Coumarate served as a prominent carbon source for wax ester synthesis
(37 mg WE/g coumarate, Publication II). The yield from the one-pot cultivation
with C. butyricum and ADP1Δgcd was 10.8 mg WE/g glucose (via acetate and
butyrate)(Publication III) similar to previously obtained yields from glucose and
acetate by ADP1 wild type (14-20 mg/g substrate) (Lehtinen et al., 2018a; Santala et
al., 2018). In addition to wax esters, the one-pot system produced 1.7 molH2/mol
glucose. The hydrogen production is competitive with previously obtained values
for H2 production from glucose with pure and cocultures (1.65-2.29 mol H2/mol
glucose) (Chong et al., 2009; Lin et al., 2007; Seppälä et al., 2011). All in all, a 7%
C/C recovery towards WEs was established with the one-pot approach, which is
somewhat higher than a previous system utilizing acetate as sole carbon source
(4.4%) (Lehtinen et al., 2017a).
During the writing of this thesis, significant improvements in wax ester
production by ADP1 have been achieved by metabolic engineering (Luo et al., 2020).
Yields as high as 75 mg WE/g glucose were obtained by deleting the aceA (encoding
for isocitrate lyase) and overexpressing acr1 (native fatty acyl-CoA reductase) genes.
Furthermore, the modification alleviated native restriction related to storage lipid
accumulation and allowed efficient wax ester synthesis in high nitrogen to carbon
ratios. The wax ester content was also increased to 27% per CDW. Further increase
of WE content will most likely be limited by physical restrictions of the cell. For
comparison, in Publications II and III, 5.8% and 3% WE content per CDW were
obtained. Thus, the engineered strain shows great potential for future applications
utilizing lignocellulosic substrates.
In Publication IV, lactate and acetate were used by ADP1_undA as carbon
sources for 1-undecene synthesis (titers 130 µg/L and yields 60-80 µg/g).
Comparable titers (108 µg/L) were obtained from the by-products formed during
cellulose hydrolysis by C. cellulolyticum. These titers were measured form the
headspace of the cultivations and represent the extracellularly produced 1-undecene.
When cultivated with glucose, acetate and lactate in a bioreactor setup, ADP1
produced 1.5 mg/L of intracellular 1-unecene (Publication IV). In addition, 127
µg/L of extracellular 1-undecene was detected from the cultivation (trapped in
heptane). Although most of the 1-undecene accumulated intracellularly, engineered
efflux pumps might increase excretion outside the cells (Chen et al., 2013).
Compared to intracellularly produced 1-undecene, heptadecane was produced more
modestly by the ADP1 AP strain. Similar results on heptadecane synthesis have been
obtained previously by Lehtinen et al. (2018b). Although alka(e)nes are interesting
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bioproducts, current production is still rather low compared to native wax ester
synthesis.
Products, such as 1-undecene are partially secreted outside the cells, and thus
provide some advantages over the naturally produced storage lipids. For example,
product recovery and downstream applications become more feasible. Furthermore,
efficient product excretion would allow production that is not limited by the
physiological space of the host cell. However, all the 1-alkane producing systems
studied thus far suffer from low production titers. For example, three enzymes that
convert fatty acids to medium-chain length alkenes were compare for 1-undecene
synthesis in E. coli. These studies on UndA, UndB and OleTJ showed that the
membrane bound desaturase-like enzyme, UndB, was most efficient in converting
lauric acid to 1-undecene (Rui et al., 2015b). The UndB accepts a broader range of
fatty acids (C6-C18) as substrates compared to UndA. Regardless of the higher
efficiency of the UndB construct in E. coli (55 mg/L), the titers require further
improving before industrial or commercial application. More recently, a photodecarboxylase from Chlorella variabilis NC64A (CvFAP) was discovered (Sorigué et
al., 2016). It is a light dependent flavoenzyme that catalyzes the conversion of fatty
acids to the corresponding alkanes when activated with blue light (450 nm). When
encoded in E. coli together with ‘tesA, continuous photoproduction of 1-undecene
was achieved (Moulin et al., 2019). These modifications would be interesting to study
also on ADP1 and to see whether the titers could be increased.
The tolerance of ADP1 towards mixtures of acetate and ferulate or coumarate,
as well as the prominent wax ester production capacities from coumarate by a nonengineered strain, highlight ADP1 as an interesting candidate for lignin valorization.
The flexibility of the fatty acid pathway allows expression of heterologous products,
such as alkanes and terminal alkenes. Although the production capacity for these
compounds is still rather low, they present unique opportunities. For example, the
terminal alkenes can be continuously collected form the bioprocess with reasonable
purity enabling further catalytic downstream processes, such as polymerization
reactions. The ligninolytic potential of ADP1, although not very efficient, present
possibilities in consolidated processing of technical lignin. In future, it might prove
worthwhile to study the overexpression of non-native lignin depolymerizing genes
found from species such as SYK-6. However, until the ligninolytic potential can be
increased, a likely scenario would be a combined biological and physicochemical
treatment that enhances the release of smaller size polymers, oligomers and
monomer for bioconversion by ADP1. The ability of ADP1 to detoxify (acids,
phenolic compounds and oxygen) fermentation culture broths for hydrogen
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production and the ability to use the solvents as a substrate underline ADP1 as good
candidate for product synthesis in coupled multispecies systems. These systems
allow a broader substrate range (e.g. cellulose, lignin) to be used for product
synthesis.
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6

CONCLUSIONS

Low cost substrates, such as lignin waste-streams, are potential feedstocks for
industrially relevant biofuels and chemicals production. Bacterial bioprocessing of
these technical lignins allows funneling of heterogeneous substrates towards
biosynthesis of carbon and energy rich products. Due to the natural lipid
accumulation and genetic engineering amenability of ADP1, it is a potential
candidate for a biorefinery concept, where different fatty acid derived products are
flexibly produced from lignocellulosic compounds. The following main observations
related to bacterial lignin valorization were made during this thesis:
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Antibody-based binders can be used to monitor and quantify lignin derived
molecules during bioprocessing. They provide a unique addition to the
toolset of lignin analytics when used in a simple and rapid immunoassay.
Structural differences between lignin model compounds (aromatic acids
caffeate, coumarate and ferulate) affect cellular growth and product
formation. Coumarate was found to be the most preferential substrate for
ADP1. This implicates that the choice of biomass and pretreatment methods
should be adjusted to favor aromatics such as coumarate.
ADP1 tolerated the combination of acetate and coumarate or ferulate
reasonably well, whereas caffeate was a significantly more inhibiting
substrate.
Lignin depolymerization activities by ADP1 on softwood were observed.
Multiple products including wax esters, alkanes and terminal alkenes were
synthesized from various technical lignin related substrates (acetate,
aromatics, cellulose, hydrolytic technical lignin) and fermentation
byproducts (acetate, lactate, butyrate)
Multispecies cultivations with ADP1 and Clostridium species enabled
production of H2 and wax esters, as well as cellulose solubilization coupled
with the production of α-olefins
Semi-volatile bioproducts, such as 1-undecene, can be easily separated and
collected from the culture broth with reasonable purity. Catalytic
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polymerization reactions enable production of branched poly-α-olefins from
1-undecene
The benefits of A. baylyi as a microbial cell factory are broad substrate range and
modularity. Although the bacterial platform holds great potential, further
improvements in production efficiencies are required. Efforts should be made to
optimize bioprocess parameters and metabolic pathways, to circumvent CCR
(especially between acetate and aromatics), and in improving biological
depolymerization of lignin. Future studies should focus in increasing fatty acyl and
NADPH pools required for lipid synthesis and increasing the enzyme activities
related to the production pathway. Other recommendations for future studies
include further investigations on the global regulator crc gene. Furthermore, efforts
to increase the ligninolytic potential of ADP1 should be made. Future suggestions
include ALE to improve fitness, tolerance and possibly enhance depolymerization
efficiency. To conclude this thesis, the production platform based on ADP1 serves
as an interesting starting point for biological lignin valorization, though further strain
improvement is required.
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Molecular tools for selective recovery and
detection of lignin-derived molecules†
Milla Salmela, *a Hanna Sanmark,b Elena Eﬁmova,a Alexander Eﬁmov,a
Vesa P. Hytönen, c,d Urpo Lamminmäki,b Suvi Santala a and Ville Santala

a

The pulp and paper industry together with lignocellulosic biofuel production provides plentiful streams of
lignin and lignin-derived molecules (LDMs) that currently remain underutilized. The heterogeneity and
complexity of lignin along with the lack of convenient tools signiﬁcantly hamper its utilization. Selective
separation of these LDMs from streams using speciﬁc tools would allow the recovery of aromatic compounds, as well as facilitate biological processes aiming at lignin valorization. To this end, here we report
the isolation and characterization of single-chain variable fragment (scFv) antibodies against ferulate, coumarate, and caﬀeate, which are the molecular representatives of LDMs. Binders for the target LDMs were
enriched by interrogating a synthetic scFv library with the phage display technique. As a result, scFv
binders speciﬁc against each of the target molecules were obtained with aﬃnities in the micromolar
range. The selectivity of scFvs towards speciﬁc LDMs was proved by recovering caﬀeate from simulated
Received 12th February 2018,
Accepted 8th May 2018

LDM solution, Kraft lignin, and rice straw hydrolysate samples. Further proof of concept studies with

DOI: 10.1039/c8gc00490k

model compounds demonstrated the applicability of antibody-based binders as a detection tool for
monitoring microbial LDM conversion. Overall, this study demonstrates the potential of scFv binders as a

rsc.li/greenchem

speciﬁc toolset for lignin compound recovery and analysis.

Introduction
Currently, the chemical industry depends strongly on crude oil
refinement processes designed for transportation fuels and
energy production.1,2 There are, however, concerns over the
economic and environmental sustainability of these
industries3–5 as well as on the global suﬃciency of oil deposits.6 These concerns motivate us to decrease our reliance on
fossil fuels, and therefore modern refineries require new raw
materials independent of the oil industry.7 For these purposes,
lignin is considered a promising feedstock for a plethora of
chemicals and materials. Derived from sources such as the
pulp and paper industry, as well as from the emerging industry
of lignocellulosic biofuel production, lignin can provide an
environmentally sustainable and abundant alternative for the
oil-based chemical industry.8 Furthermore, lignin valorization
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enables the production of both fine and bulk chemicals in a
biorefinery concept.9–12 However, commercial applications and
industrial scale production have been hindered due to the
recalcitrant and heterogeneous nature of lignin13 and the
present industrial processes discard the lignin streams mainly
as a waste or combust them for heat.
Lignin is an aromatic heteropolymer found embedded with
cellulose and hemicellulose in lignocellulosic biomass. Plants
synthesize lignin primarily from 4-hydroxyphenylpropanoids
via oxidative coupling, which results in diﬀerent phenylpropane structures in the polymer.14 Consequently, complex
mixtures of high and low molecular weight aromatic structures, among other compounds, can be found in the lignin
streams obtained from biomass pre-treatment processes. In
addition, the governing aromatic structures of these technical
lignins depend notably on the origin of the biomass and on
the chosen treatment method.15 For instance, ferulate and
coumarate are relatively dominant aromatic monomers in
lignin fractions acquired from particular agricultural and
grassy origins15–19 and in some cases trace amounts of caﬀeate
have also been detected.20
These aromatic compounds are examples of industrially
interesting molecules. They possess antioxidant properties,
which make them valuable molecules for example for the food
industry.21 In addition, in the chemical industry, the use of
aromatic monomers from sustainable sources is desirable,
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though selective catalytic modification of these compounds is
hindered due to the diﬃcult lignin matrix these compounds
reside in.22 Biological systems, however, are known to be
highly specific and work in dilute solutions. Selective binding
to these molecules, for example, would enable the isolation of
specific aromatic compounds from a mixture of diﬀerent
LDMs, which might prove useful for the recovery of small
molecules from complex liquors,23 dilute streams or from
bioconversion processes accumulating specific aromatic
compounds.24
In nature, certain bacteria have the ability to perform selective conversion of aromatic compounds from heterogeneous
materials such as lignin.25,26 Bacteria, such as Acinetobacter
baylyi ADP1,27 Rhodococcus jostii,28 and Pseudomonas
putida19,20,29 can, for example, utilize ferulate, coumarate, and
caﬀeate as the sole carbon and energy sources. Moreover,
metabolic engineering and synthetic biology approaches
provide tools to convert these substrates into valuable products
such as vanillin or polyhydroxy carbonates (PHA).26,27,30 An
extended application of LDM selective binders could be the
specific and rapid detection of LDMs from culture broths for
the optimization of bioconversion processes involving lignin.
Antibodies are proteins that can bind specifically to target
analytes even in complex matrices. They are commonly used
in diagnostic and therapeutic applications and to some
degree in environmental analyses.31–33 Single-chain variable
fragment (scFv) molecules are modern antibodies engineered
to contain only the smallest immunoglobulin units required
for antigen recognition.34 The scFvs can be produced in
simple bacterial expression systems such as Escherichia coli,
and they can easily be further genetically modified, for
example, to endow them with common labelling proteins
such as green fluorescent protein (GFP) or alkaline phosphatase (AP). The tools of genetic engineering can be used to
generate highly diverse synthetic repertoires of scFvs, from
where binders against targets of interest can be isolated by
techniques such as the phage display technique. Antigenbinding site architectures of the antibodies in these libraries
can be designed to favor the recognition of certain types of
antigens diﬀering for instance in terms of size.35 With a suitable antibody library, specific binders can be obtained even
for very small haptens, such as skatole (MW = 131.2 Da),36
which typically are very diﬃcult targets for antibody development. Thus, scFv binders for small molecules that are relevant for the lignin industry, such as hydroxycinnamates,
might also be found from synthetic antibody libraries, even
though they diﬀer only in the degree of methoxylation and
the number of hydroxyl groups.
In the present study, antibodies capable of specific recognition of lignin compounds ferulate, coumarate, and caﬀeate
were isolated and characterized. As a proof of concept experiment, caﬀeate was recovered from treated lignin containing
liquors by a fast and simple column purification method utilizing a caﬀeate specific scFv. The additional application of the
scFv binders was demonstrated with a highly specific caﬀeatebinding antibody by monitoring the caﬀeate utilization of
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A. baylyi ADP1 by a simple competitive enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA).

Materials and methods
Detailed descriptions of the methods for the chemical synthesis of biotinylated target molecules, biopanning, cloning
and recombinant protein expression are described in the ESI.†
Phages, strains, plasmids, enzymes and biotinylated haptens
The binders for ferulate, coumarate and caﬀeate were isolated
from a synthetic antibody phage library (ScFvM) described by
Huovinen et al.35 E. coli XL1-Blue (Stratagene, USA) cells were
used for phage infection and production, cloning, and protein
expression. The VCS-M13 helper phage (Stratagene) was used
to rescue the phagemid carrying phage in biopanning. SfiI
restriction sites were used to clone the scFv genes from the
pEB32x phagemid to expression vectors pLK06H35 and
pLK04.37 The pLK06H vector contains an ampicillin resistance
marker, as well as an additional histidine tag and two SfiI sites
upstream of an AP gene, whereas the pLK04H vector lacks the
AP gene. All of the enzymes and buﬀers for cloning were purchased from Thermo Scientific, USA. Caﬀeate consumption
studies were conducted with A. baylyi ADP1 (DSM 24194,
DSMZ, Germany).
The biotinylated target molecules (target haptens) were constructed by chemical synthesis. Three diﬀerent conjugates
were manufactured carrying ferulate, coumarate, or caﬀeate.
Each of the molecules contained a linker with 8 PEG units and
a biotin moiety. Construction of the biotinylated target molecules (biotin-PEG-[caﬀeate/ferulate/coumarate]) is described in
detail in the ESI.†
Media components
E. coli XL-1 Blue cells were grown in Super Broth (SB) medium
(tryptone 30 g L−1, yeast extract 20 g L−1, MOPS 10 g L−1, and
pH 7) and supplemented with 1%w/v glucose and antibiotics
(tetracycline 10 µg mL−1, ampicillin 100 µg ml−1, chloramphenicol 25 µg mL−1 or kanamycin 30 µg mL−1) when appropriate. A. baylyi ADP1 cells were grown in minimal salt medium
MA/9 (Na2HPO·2H2O 5.518 g L−1, KH2OPO4 3.402 g L−1, NH4Cl
0.963 g L−1, nitrilotriacetic acid 0.008 g L−1, NaCl 1 g L−1,
FeCl3 0.001 mg L−1, MgSO4 240 mg L−1, and CaCl2 11 mg L−1)
supplemented with 10 mM acetate and 10 mM caﬀeate. For
media preparation, caﬀeic acid (Sigma) was first dissolved in
MA/9 media without supplementation ( pH is adjusted to 8.5
with NaOH) and filtered through 0.2 µm filters. The pH of the
stock solution decreased after the caﬀeic acid addition close to
neutral ( pH 6.5–7).
Phage enrichment immunoassay
The scFv-phage library scFvM was independently enriched
against the diﬀerent biotinylated target molecules (biotin-PEG[caﬀeate/ferulate/coumarate]) in three consecutive rounds of
aﬃnity-based biopanning using superparamagnetic beads.
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A more detailed description of the biopanning process is oﬀered
in the ESI.† Subsequently, a time-resolved fluorometry-based
phage immunoassay was used to verify the enrichment of the
target specific scFv-phage. All of the assay steps were conducted in a working volume of 200 µL of assay buﬀer (50 mM
Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% BSA, 0.0.1% Tween20, pH 8.0) at
room temperature with slow shaking on a prewashed 96-well
streptavidin (SA) plate (Kaivogen, Finland). All washing steps
were run four times with a Delfia plate washer (PerkinElmer,
Finland) using wash buﬀer (5 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl,
0.01% Tween20, pH 8.0). For target molecule immobilization,
a saturating concentration of biotinylated target molecules
(biotin-PEG-[caﬀeate/ferulate/coumarate]) was added in the
streptavidin-well followed by 30 minutes of incubation and
washing. Aliquots of 1 × 109 cfu mL−1 phage from all the
panning reactions were added independently on the plate,
which was incubated for 1 hour and then washed. Then, 25 ng
of europium-labelled anti-M13 phage antibody 9E7
(Department of Biochemistry/Biotechnology, University of
Turku, Finland) was added and the reactions were incubated
for 30 min before washing. Thereafter, DELFIA enhancement
solution (PerkinElmer) was added, incubated for 10 minutes
and then the fluorescence signals were measured with timeresolved fluorescence measurement (1420 Victor Multilabel
Counter (PerkinElmer) program Europium). All samples were
run as duplicate. The wells without the target molecules were
used as controls.
Primary, secondary and competitive AP-ELISA screening assays
The enriched scFvs genes were cloned from the phagemid
vector as a pool into the vector pLK06H. Depending on the
target, 100–200 randomly chosen colonies were then picked
from the transformation plate to express the chosen clones as
scFv-AP-fusions. Later on, certain scFvs were also expressed in
the single chain form using the vector pLK04H. Detailed
descriptions of cloning, AP-scFv and scFv lysate preparation as
well as protein expression and purification are oﬀered in the
ESI.† Assessments of the initial binding of the expressed
100–200 scFvs towards their target molecules were conducted
by AP-ELISA. The assay and wash conditions were similar to
the phage immunoassay. AP-scFv lysates were added on the
immobilized molecules in a final dilution of 1 : 10, incubated
for 1 hour and washed. Then, 100 µL of 1 mg ml−1 of 4-nitrophenyl phosphate disodium salt hexahydrate ( pNPP) (SigmaAldrich) in pNNP buﬀer (500 mM Tris, 200 mM NaCl, 10 mM
MgCl2, pH 9.0) was added into the wells and incubated for
40 min. The absorbance was measured with a Multiskan
Ascent plate reader (ThermoLabsystems, Finland) at a wavelength of 405 nm. The binders enriched against coumarate
and ferulate were screened against both coumarate and ferulate, whereas caﬀeate binders were screened against caﬀeate
and ferulate.
Based on the initial screening, 18 to 21 clones were chosen
for a secondary screening. The assay was the same as the
initial screening, except that the freshly prepared lysates were
diluted to a final concentration of 1 : 2, run as duplicates and
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pNPP solution (Sigma-Aldrich, #P7998) was applied as the
reactant. Using the highest signal-to-background ratio and
minimal cross-reactivity as the criteria, seven scFv-APs per
target molecule were chosen for sequencing.
A competitive AP-ELISA was conducted for scFv-APs with
unique sequences in order to confirm the recognition of the
non-biotinylated forms of the target molecules. In this assay,
the lysates were incubated together with the biotinylated target
molecule and increasing concentrations of the corresponding
free acid (0.125–64 µM) for 1–2 h. Then, the mixture was transferred to SA-coated plates and incubated for 10 minutes. After
washing the wells, pNPP solution was added and the plates
were incubated for 1 h. The absorbance was measured at
405 nm. The samples were run as triplicate. Later on, similar
assays were conducted with purified scFv-APs. For a caﬀeic
acid binder a competitive assay was also performed against
catechol and 4-ethylcatechol.
Evaluation of binding specificity and kinetics by biolayer
interferometry
A Fortebio Octet RED384 instrument equipped with 16 parallel
SA-coated optical biosensors (Fortebio, Pall Life Sciences,
Menlo Park, USA) was used to further characterize the binding
properties of the selected binders. The data collected were processed and analyzed using the Octet Data Analysis Software
(version 7.1). For the purified binders, buﬀer exchange to
Octet kinetic buﬀer (1 mg ml−1 bovine serum albumin (BSA),
0.02% Tween 20, 0.05% NaN3 in PBS) was carried out using
Illustra NAP-10 columns (GE Healthcare Life Sciences, USA)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. For scFv
samples, kinetic buﬀer was supplemented with 8% glycerol.
The SA biosensors were soaked prior to run for
15–60 minutes in ITC-buﬀer (50 mM NaPO4, 100 mM NaCl,
pH 7.4). The stirring speed was set at 500 rpm and the temperature was at 27 °C. Black, tilted-bottom 384-well plates
(Fortebio, Pall Life Sciences) were used with 80 µL buﬀer/
sample volumes. The baseline for the sensors was recorded in
ITC-buﬀer for 60 seconds. Thereafter, the synthesized ligands
(∼100 µM biotin-PEG-[caﬀeate/ferulate/coumarate] in ITCbuﬀer containing 10% ethanol) were attached to the sensors
in a 300 s activation step, followed by brief washing and
quenching (saturation of the free streptavidins with 17 µg ml−1
biotin in ITC-buﬀer containing 10% ethanol) steps of 60
seconds. The baseline for the sensors in the kinetic buﬀer was
recorded for 300 s. The association and dissociation of the
scFv samples were measured for 600 s. Sensor regeneration
with 1 M acetic acid ( pH 2) followed by a wash step with
kinetic buﬀer was carried out when appropriate. Sensors
without immobilized ligands and functionalized sensors
soaked in antibody-free kinetic buﬀer were used as controls.
The eﬀect of free acids on the dissociation of the scFv-APs
bound to the functionalized biosensor surface (CAF_3, CAF_5,
FER_9, FER_78, COU_12, and COU_74) was studied by exposing the scFv-AP-soaked sensors to free caﬀeate, ferulate, and
coumarate (∼500 µM in kinetic buﬀer containing 10%
ethanol). The concentrations of scFv-APs were 1.2, 1.5, 1.6, 1.6,
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1.5, and 1.6 mg mL−1 for CAF_3, CAF_5, FER_9, FER_78,
COU_12, and COU_74, respectively. The dissociation of the
complex in the presence of each acid or blank kinetic buﬀer
was then recorded. The specificity towards the acids was determined by calculating the decrease of the surface depth in
nanometers during the dissociation step. The decrease was
proportioned to that with the blank buﬀer and normalized.
For determining the aﬃnities of the scFvs CAF_3s, FER_9s,
and COU_12s towards the haptens, the samples were diluted
to concentrations of 0.004, 0.016, 0.06, and 0.25 mg mL−1. The
biosensor analysis was carried out for each scFv sample as
described above, but in the absence of the competing free
ligand. Local partial fit (20 s from the beginning of the association and 60 s from the beginning of the dissociation phase)
was employed to determine the binding aﬃnities. The
aﬃnities were calculated as averages of the values determined
for each concentration.
Preparation of scFv-based LDM-separation column
For selective LDM recovery, a column coupled with the caﬀeate
binding scFv (CAF_3) was assembled. Buﬀer exchange for purified scFv CAF_3 was carried out with NAP buﬀer-exchange
columns to coupling buﬀer (0.2 M NaHCO3, 0.5 M NaCl, pH
8.3) and glycerol was added to a final concentration of 8%.
The buﬀer-exchanged scFvs were coupled to a sepharose
matrix, in which the coupling occurs via covalent binding
between the lysine residues of the antibodies and the NHSgroups of the sepharose matrix making the scFv-coupled bed
reusable. The coupling was conducted according to the manufacturer’s instructions using 0.4 mg of antibodies per ml bed
volume, left overnight at 4 °C and blocked with 0.1 M TrisHCl, pH 8.5. The reaction mixture was washed five times with
0.1 M Tris-HCl ( pH8.5) and 0.1 M acetate buﬀer, 0.5 M NaCl
( pH 4.5). The coupled matrix was packed into a column under
gravitation and used for caﬀeate recovery studies. A total
volume of 1 mL of sepharose matrix was used for the coupling
resulting in a packed column bed of 1 ml.
Caﬀeate recovery with scFv-based column
For the qualitative selectivity studies of the scFv CAF_3s, four
diﬀerent samples (caﬀeate, simulated LDM mixture, Kraft
lignin and rice straw hydrolysate) spiked with caﬀeate, coumarate and ferulate were poured through the prepared column
and 1 mL of the fraction samples was analyzed. Each sample
was diluted in assay buﬀer into a total volume of 5 mL. The
column was equilibrated with assay buﬀer (50 mM Tris-HCl,
150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0) prior to each experiment. The samples
were washed with 10 ml of wash buﬀer (5 mM Tris-HCl,
150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0) and eluted with 3 ml of glycine buﬀer
( pH 2.2). The collected fractions were analyzed with HPLC
(Agilent 1100 series, Hewlett Packard, Germany) equipped with
a fast acid H + column (Phenomex, USA), a degasser (G1322A)
and an UV-detector (G1315A) using 0.005 N H2SO4 as the
eluent. The pump (G1211A) flow was adjusted to 1 ml min−1,
the column temperature to 80 °C, and peaks were identified at
a wavelength of 310 nm by comparing the retention time and
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spectral profile with standards prepared for coumarate,
caﬀeate and ferulate. For the spiked Kraft lignin and rice straw
hydrolysate, the samples were analyzed throughout the spectrum of 210–900 nm.
To examine the column’s ability to capture caﬀeate, 50 µM
of caﬀeate solution was passed through the column. The
initial caﬀeate recovery test was rerun with the same column
after re-equilibration with assay buﬀer. The same column was
used to study caﬀeate recovery for a simulated mixture of
LDMs containing 1–2 mM of caﬀeate, ferulate and coumarate
(Sigma). To further test the column’s capability to purify
LDMs, 0.7 mg of water soluble low sulfonate containing Kraft
lignin (Sigma) supplemented with caﬀeate, coumarate and ferulate (1–2 mM each) was used. Due to the high molecular
weight of the Kraft lignin (average of 10 000 g mol−1) – and the
apparent lack of soluble acids that could be identified with the
chosen HPLC equipment – a test with rice straw hydrolysate
was also conducted. In this experiment, 50 µM of caﬀeate, coumarate and ferulate were mixed with 300 mg of freeze-dried
rice straw hydrolysate (described by Kannisto et al., 2015),38 and
passed through the column. Additionally, quantitative caﬀeate
recovery was studied as above with a reduced washing volume
(3 ml) using 2.5 µg of caﬀeate or 2.6 µg of caﬀeate dissolved
with 3–5 µg of coumarate and ferulate. Caﬀeate recovery percentages were calculated from the elution fractions.
Caﬀeate consumption studies
The applicability of the scFv-AP-based immunoassay as a
monitoring tool for substrate conversion studies was tested
with the caﬀeate binder designated as CAF_3. For these purposes, A. baylyi ADP1 was pre-grown overnight on MA/9
minimal salt media supplemented with 10 mM Na-acetate
and 10 mM caﬀeate. From the pre-culture, 50 ml cultivation
(same as pre-culture) was inoculated to the initial OD600 of
0.02, incubated at 30 °C and shaken at 300 rpm. The samples
were collected every 2 h for a duration of 12 hours. The growth
was monitored with optical density measurements and 1 ml of
culture supernatant was stored at −20 °C for substrate
analysis.
Caﬀeate depletion was analyzed with competitive AP-ELISA.
0.1 µM of biotinylated caﬀeate and 14 µg mL−1 of the caﬀeate
binder CAF_3 were mixed together with a 1 : 625 dilution of
the collected samples in a final volume of 150 µL. Free caﬀeic
acid concentrations ranging from 1 µM to 32 µM were used for
the calibration curve.
To convert the ELISA absorbance values to mM, a 4 PL
curve fit39 was applied on the calibration curve. Eqn (1) was
used to solve the sample concentration by replacing λ with the
absorbance value and solving x from the equation. The values
c (inflection point) and b (coeﬃcient for slope steepness) were
approximated with the Matlab 2016 software data fitting tool.
For data fitting, the least squares method was used.
ðλmax  λmin Þ
λ ¼ λmin þ 
xb 
1þ
c

ð1Þ
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λ, the absorbance signal (y-axis), 405 nm; λmin, the minimum
recorded absorbance signal; λmax, the maximum recorded
absorbance signal; x, [free caﬀeic acid] (x-axis); c, the inflection
point; b, the coeﬃcient for slope steepness.
Additional caﬀeate concentration measurements were
conducted with UV-Vis at 280 nm (NanoDrop 2000
Spectrophotometer, Thermo Fischer Scientific). The acetate
concentrations were measured with a HPLC (Shimadzu, USA)
equipped with an RID-10A detector, an SIL-20AC HT autosampler and a DGU-20A3 degasser. The temperature of the
Resex™ RHM-Monosaccharide H + column (Phenomex, USA)
was adjusted to 25 °C and the flow rate to 0.6 mL min−1.
0.01 N H2SO4 was used as the mobile phase.

Results and discussion
In principle, phage displayed scFv-libraries provide a potential
source of binders towards any molecule of interest. LDMs such
as hydroxycinnamates are the molecules of interest due to
their potential use as building blocks for the chemical industry or as substrates in biotechnological processes. Their selective conversion to valuable end products is possible by certain
microorganisms, even though to many organisms used in
current biorefinery processes even low concentrations of these
molecules can be toxic owing to the antioxidant nature of the
molecules.23 In addition to their potential as substrates for
bioconversion processes, aromatic LDMs are also valued as
flavors, fragrances and antioxidants.21,40 As these compounds
are found in heterogeneous mixtures in treated lignin fractions, a system targeting these highly similar molecules
specifically and directly from hydrolysates could prove useful
for the recovery of particular LDMs. Such recovery might be
useful also in cases, where the heterogeneous LDMs are converted into specified aromatics through microbial processes.
In this study, we used a synthetic scFvM phage library,
specially designed to favor the recognition of low molecular
weight compounds to select binders against three structurally
related biotinylated targets (LDMs) with a very low molecular
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weight. The biotinylated target-molecule conjugates for coumarate, ferulate and caﬀeate were chemically synthesized for our
LDM-binder development. Successful antibody development
requires conjugates with unambiguously defined structures,
together with an appropriately spaced linker between the
biotin moiety and the target molecule. Without these conjugates, it would be necessary to use immobilized carrier proteins, such as BSA, during antibody selection. Typically, the
target haptens attach variably around the carrier protein resulting in diﬀerent epitope structures. Undesirably, this phenomenon produces a more miscellaneous group of binders,
whereas biotinylated conjugates produce binders of more
uniform quality.

Enrichment of LDM specific scFv pools
Highly specific scFvs towards three common LDMs were isolated from a total number of 6 × 109 independent clones
stored in a scFvM phage-library, and used in a novel approach
to recover, detect, and quantify LDMs. These scFvs act as
binders towards phenolic acids, coumarate, ferulate and
caﬀeate. From an immunoassay perspective, the phenolic acid
concentrations of lignin hydrolysates19,20 are rather high.
Consequently, scFvs with a moderate aﬃnity can be successfully used as binders, however high specificity is necessary due
to the variability of compounds present in technical lignins.
The phages with the desired properties were enriched with
target-molecule coated magnetic beads. To minimize the
unspecific binding to the paramagnetic bead material, the
streptavidine-coated beads were changed to neutravidin (NA)
in the second round and back to SA in the third round.
According to the obtained data from the phage immunoassay,
ferulate and coumarate binders were enriched in the 2nd and
3rd panning rounds without significant unspecific binding to
SA (Fig. 1). For the caﬀeate binding phage also unspecific
binding to SA occurred. Within all of the samples, no further
enrichment was observed between the 2nd and 3rd rounds,
though the overall yield of the phage increased towards the 3rd
round.

Fig. 1 The results of phage immunoassay. The bars represent the relative ﬂuorescence signals (RFU) obtained from the assay. White bars = phages
incubated with the target molecule immobilized on an SA-coated microtiter well; grey bars = background signal from the SA-well without the target
molecule.
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LDM positive clones
After phage enrichment, as the phage pool contains scFvs
with varying binding characteristics, the binders with the
desired characteristics were screened. An immunoassay
(AP-ELISA) was used to screen 96–192 randomly chosen scFvAP clones per target molecule for recognition and diﬀerentiation between similar molecules. The initial screening
revealed 86 positive clones out of 96 clones for ferulate and
84 positive clones out of 96 clones for coumarate (ESI
Fig. 7–9†). Interestingly, active binders against caﬀeate were
also found with a relatively high frequency (56 positive clones
out of 192 clones), despite the apparent enrichment for the
streptavidin in this panning. A clone was determined positive
when the absorbance signal for the well containing the target
molecule was higher than that of the biotin saturated background control wells (= S/B > 1.5). From these positive clones,
for each target molecule, approximately 20 clones were
chosen for further validation based on the S/B and low crossbinding signal (ESI Fig. 7–9†).
According to the secondary screening, for ferulate targeted
binders some degree of cross-binding occurred with the
majority of the clones (16/20 clones), though ferulate specific
clones were also obtained (4/20 clones). The specific recognition ability of most of the binders targeted against caﬀeate
and coumarate structures was verified by the AP-ELISA. Nearly
all of the clones selected against coumarate showed a low
background as well as low cross-binding (19/21 clones),
though 1/21 clones with cross-binding to ferulate and 1/21
clones with no signal at all were observed. Most of the clones
selected against caﬀeate showed selective binding without
cross-binding (12/18 clones), though 3/18 clones indicated a
high background and cross-binding, whereas 3/18 clones
showed no signal at all (ESI Fig. 10–12†).
Characterization of the LDM specific ScFv-APs and scFvs
Further scFv characterization included sequencing for unique
clones as well as binding specificity and aﬃnity studies. Seven
to eight clones per target molecule with the highest specific
signal – compared to the background and cross-signals according to the secondary screening – were chosen to be sequenced.
The sequencing data (ESI Table 1†) revealed 2/8 unique

sequences among binders targeted against caﬀeate and 3/7 for
binders targeted against ferulate, whereas for binders targeted
against coumarate 6/7 sequences were unique.
Specificity. Six unique clones were chosen for further studies
based on their performance in the competitive assay, i.e. two
clones per target molecule that showed the most significant
response (decrease in signal) upon the addition of the corresponding free acid (ESI Fig. 13†). These clones included two
binders against each hapten, designated as CAF_3 and CAF_5
for caﬀeate, FER_9 and FER_78 for ferulate, and COU_12 and
COU_74 for coumarate. These six AP-fusion antibodies were
expressed and purified. The purity and correct size (∼75 kDa)
of the fusion antibodies were confirmed by SDS-PAGE. Specific
binding characteristics to the target hydroxycinnamates were
further studied by biolayer interferometry. The binding and
dissociation kinetics of the antibodies were determined using
SA sensors functionalized with biotinylated target LDMs. For
each binder, the presence of the cognate free acid in the dissociation phase was found to accelerate the dissociation of the
antibodies from the sensor-bound biotinylated ligands compared to the ligand-free buﬀer (Table 1). The presence of the
other ligands had a less pronounced eﬀect on the dissociation
kinetics.
All the binders showed preference towards their cognate
target haptens, although clear diﬀerences in specificities were
observed. The caﬀeate binders CAF_3 and CAF_5 showed the
highest specificity, whereas for the ferulate and coumarate
binders also slight cross-binding occurred. In the AP-ELISA,
the coumarate binders showed very little indication of crossbinding to the biotinylated ferulate, whereas the binding profiles of caﬀeate and ferulate binders indicated similar behavior
against the biotinylated and free form of the targeted molecule. In studies where single model compounds are used, the
cross-reactivity with other similar compounds is not an issue
and this type of detection is applicable even for quantitative
conversion studies. However, the slight cross-binding might
prove problematic when more complex lignin structures are
used as a substrate or if multiple hydroxycinnamates are monitored at the same time. To overcome this obstacle, the tools of
genetic engineering can be used to further optimize the
binding characteristics of the obtained antibodies. In addition,
a generic binder, which could identify all of the hydroxycinna-

Table 1 Speciﬁcity of the binders against the target hydroxycinnamates, caﬀeate, ferulate, and coumarate. The speciﬁcity was determined by comparing the antibody dissociation from the biotinylated hapten in the presence of the competitive free acid observed at 600 seconds to the dissociation observed in the absence of the competing ligand

Relative dissociation
Binder

Target antigen

No competitor

Free caﬀeate

Free ferulate

Free coumarate

CAF_3
CAF_5
FER_9
FER_78
COU_12
COU_74

Caﬀeate

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

2.0
1.2
1.2
1.3
1.6
1.6

1.0
0.8
1.5
1.3
1.4
1.5

1.0
0.9
1.1
1.1
1.7
1.7

Ferulate
Coumarate
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mates equally and simultaneously, might also be useful. Such
generic binders have previously been developed for molecules
such
as
sulphonamides
and
fluoroquinolones.41,42
Nonetheless, the specific behavior of the caﬀeate binder
CAF_3 was clearly proved in these experiments indicating the
applicability of scFvs as specific tools in lignin research.
Based on the specificity profile, one AP-scFv binder against
each target LDM (CAF_3, FER_9, and COU_12) was selected for
additional competitive AP ELISA experiments. All of the
selected binders recognized also the non-biotinylated (free
acid) form of the molecule (Fig. 2), similar to the biolayer
interferometry experiments, even though biotinylated target
molecules were used in the panning and screening steps. This
implies that the paratope–epitope pair occurs at the aromatic
ring structure of the molecule. This claim is further supported
by the fact that the diﬀerent hydroxycinnamates – diﬀering
only in the degree of methoxylation or in the number of
hydroxyl groups found in the aromatic ring structures – were
recognized to a lesser degree when compared to the target
molecule in the cross-binding experiments. Additionally, the
CAF_3 binder is specific for the caﬀeic acid structure, including the alkyl chain of the molecule. Catechol and 4-ethylcatecol have similar aromatic substitution to caﬀeic acid diﬀering
only in the alkyl substituents. In the presence of catechol or
4-ethylcatechol, the scFv CAF_3 showed no competitive
binding to these compounds, in contrast to the free caﬀeic
acid (ESI 14†). According to the data collected from the competitive immunoassay, the IC50 values were approximately
3 µM for the caﬀeate binder, 7 µM for the coumarate binder
and 17 µM for the ferulate binder. The reliable recognition for
these scFv-AP binders under the chosen conditions spans in
the region of 1–20 µM.
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Notably, with multiple screening and selection methods,
binders with specific binding profiles towards the target molecules were successfully obtained. Regardless of the high background in the phage immunoassay, it was also possible to
isolate a highly specific antibody for caﬀeate, which could distinguish between the hydroxyl and methoxy groups of ferulate
and coumarate.
Aﬃnity. In order to determine the aﬃnities of the binders,
they were produced as scFvs without the AP fusion; due to the
dimeric nature of AP, the aﬃnities cannot be reliably determined for antibody-AP fusions. The binders CAF_3, FER_9,
and COU_12 were cloned to the vector pLK04H, expressed, and
purified. The purity and size (∼27 kDa) were confirmed by
SDS-PAGE. The aﬃnities for the resulting scFvs, designated as
CAF_3s, FER_9s, and COU_12s, respectively, were determined
by biolayer interferometry studies. Rather narrow concentration ranges had to be used in the determination due to the
spontaneous and rapid agglomeration of the single chains at
higher concentrations. The aﬃnities for all binders were found
to be in the micromolar range, CAF_3s possessing the highest
aﬃnity of 2.0 × 10−6 M (Fig. 3). The moderate aﬃnity range is
also favored as it enables the elution of the targeted molecules
for recovery purposes.
The micromolar aﬃnity range is convenient for their use in
both target compound monitoring and recovery, considering
the relevant concentrations of hydroxycinnamates in the
lignin-containing liquors as well as to allow eﬃcient elution of
the target compound in hydroxycinnamate recovery.
LDM separation from heterogeneous mixtures
One potential approach for the valorization of lignin-based
streams is the selective and high recovery of monomeric com-

Fig. 2 The binding of scFv-APs FER_9, COU_12 and CAF_3 towards target molecules. In this competitive assay, the selected binders were mixed
together with the biotinylated target molecule and increasing concentrations of the corresponding free acid (0.125–64 µM). The binders bound to
the corresponding free acid were washed away and the absorbance was measured. The absorbance signals of the competitive binding results are
scaled to relative absorbance B/B0 (B = measured signal, B0 = max. signal). White = ferulate binder FER_9, blue = coumarate binder COU_12, and
red = caﬀeate binder CAF_3. The standard deviation of triplicates is also shown in the ﬁgure as error bars.
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Fig. 3 Determination of the binding aﬃnity and dissociation kinetics for the caﬀeate (CAF_3s), ferulate (FER_9s), and coumarate (COU_12s)
binders. Local partial ﬁts were employed to estimate the aﬃnities. The KD and Kdiss values are presented as an average of the aﬃnities estimated for
four diﬀerent binder concentrations (three for FER9s). The determination was based on the association and dissociation of the binders to/from the
biotinylated LDMs (the selected hydroxycinnamates) attached to streptavidin-coated optical biosensors.

pounds such as phenolic acids. The commonly used methods
for phenolic compound recovery include polyvinyl resins or
activated carbon matrices.43–45 The phenolic compounds bind
to the matrix either via hydrophobic interactions or by hydrogen bonding from the aromatic or carboxyl group of the phenolic compound allowing non-selective adsorption onto the
matrix. For example, da Costa Lopes et al. (2016) developed a
method for purifying phenols extracted from biomass with
ionic liquids using polyvinyl resins.46 The recovered fraction
was further purified with supercritical CO2. However, there
were no attempts to selectively recover a given target molecule
from the fraction resulting in a mixture of phenolic acids.
On the other hand, the adsorption and desorption conditions in a matrix can be optimized to favor the recovery of
certain molecules. For example, the selective recovery of a
ferulic acid from enzymatically treated sugar-beet pulp was
studied by Couteau & Mathaly (1998) by optimizing a fixed-bed
system utilizing activated carbon.47 In their study, 50% ferulic
acid purity was achieved. As another example, ferulic acid
recovery studies conducted by Tilay et al. (2008) revealed
50.89% purity and 57.97% recovery eﬃciency for polymeric
adsorbents.48 However, by using more complex methods, such
as subsequent preparative HPTLC, the purity of the recovered
ferulic acid fraction was increased to 95.35%.48 Additionally,
the molecular imprinting technique can be used to increase
the selectiveness of the resin. As an example, Michailof et al.
(2008) used molecularly imprinted polymers to recover caﬀeic
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acid, 4-HBA and other phenolic compounds with recovery
eﬃciencies between 9–51%. For the caﬀeic acid imprinted
polymer strong competition for binding sites occurred also
with p-coumaric acid.49
To examine the potential of the antibody use in specific
LDM recovery in the context of lignin valorization, the selectivity of the chosen scFvs was examined in a proof of principle
experiment by separating caﬀeate from a heterogeneous
mixture of soluble compounds. Caﬀeate recovery from
diﬀerent mixtures spiked with caﬀeate was demonstrated by
using an aﬃnity column prepared with immobilized CAF_3
scFv. Elution of the caﬀeate molecules was achieved with pH
change, followed by immediate equilibration of the column to
refold the covalently bound antibodies, thus making the
column matrix reusable.
After verifying that the prepared column captures caﬀeate
(ESI 14†), the column was used to recover caﬀeate from simulated LDM solution, kraft lignin and rice straw hydrolysate
spiked with caﬀeate, coumarate and ferulate. Caﬀeate was
recovered with high purity from all of the samples without
traces of ferulate, coumarate or other detectable compounds
proposing the system to be highly selective towards caﬀeate
(ESI Fig. 15–17†).
In order to quantitatively determine the caﬀeate recovery
rate of the column, the maximum theoretical binding capacity
of the scFv-coupled bed was determined. Assuming that all of
the scFvs were coupled functionally to the matrix and each
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scFv binds the targeted molecule in a molar ratio of 1 : 1, the
binding capacity of the column was estimated to be 2.6 µg of
caﬀeate per 1 ml of sorbent in the column. Thus, samples containing 2.5 µg per 1 ml column of caﬀeate were used for quantitative recovery experiments. Very high recovery rates were
obtained for the simulated LDM mixture (94%) (Table 2) and
also for the caﬀeate solution (77%). Coumarate and ferulate
were found from the flow and wash fractions of the LDM
mixture verifying that they are not retained in the column.
Caﬀeate binder as a monitoring tool
Hydroxycinnamates, such as p-coumarate, ferulate, and
caﬀeate, are found in plant cells and technical lignin structures. These molecules are potential substrates for bacterial
lignin upgrading schemes and simple tracking methods of
these substrates are of great interest. For example, the specific
detection of these molecules directly from the culture medium
and other complex matrices is an appealing approach in bacterial conversion studies. To this end, experiments with the
highly specific caﬀeate binder CAF_3 were conducted to verify
its applicability as a monitoring tool for substrate conversion.
A. baylyi ADP1 was cultivated with acetate and caﬀeate as
the carbon sources. According to the culture sample analysis
performed by the immunoassay, the samples collected from
A. baylyi ADP1 cultures showed the subsequent utilization of
acetate and caﬀeate (Fig. 4). This is well in correlation with the
known substrate preferences of A. baylyi; its aromatic catabolism is repressed in the presence of acetate which is consequently utilized before the aromatics.50 The developed
immunoassay quantified the concentration of caﬀeate in the
cultivation samples up to the time point of 10 hours.
Thereafter, the concentrations were below the detection limit.
The calibration curve of the immunoassay gave a linear
response between 4–10 µM for the caﬀeate binder CAF_3 and
the caﬀeate concentrations from the samples were further confirmed with UV-Vis 208 nm, supporting the immunoassay
results (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4 Upper ﬁgure: Substrate consumption and growth of A. baylyi
ADP1 batch culture over a time course of 12 hours. Closed diamonds
represent acetate concentration in mM and blue circles caﬀeate concentration in mM (immunoassay). The black asterisks represent the bacterial growth measured as the optical density at 600 nm. The open
circles indicate the caﬀeate concentration as mM when measured with
UV-Vis at 280 nm. Bottom ﬁgure: the calibration curve used for calculating the caﬀeate concentration. Open circles represent the absorbance
measured at 405 nm in diﬀerent caﬀeate concentrations and the dotted
line the coeﬃcient of variation. The black dashed line represents the
data ﬁtting of the obtained absorbance values over varying free acid
concentrations.

Conclusions
Table 2 Selectivity and recovery of caﬀeate from the CAF_3 scFvcolumn. LDM model compound solutions were run through the aﬃnity
column and the yields for the diﬀerent fractions were calculated from
the analyzed samples. Recovery % from the column is calculated from
the eluted samples, whereas recovery % total includes the calculated
yields divided by the initial amount

LDM model compound solution

Sample
Flow through
Wash through
Elution 1
Elution 2
Elution 3
Recovery % from
column
Recovery % total

Caﬀeate
(μg)

Coumarate
(μg)

Ferulate
(μg)

2.45
0.00
0.00
0.24
1.57
0.50
94

3.84
2.24
1.54
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

5.62
3.16
2.14
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

94

98

94
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The structural complexity and heterogeneity of lignin make its
further utilization and analysis very challenging. Due to the
high binding specificity, antibody-based tools could provide a
unique means for the recovery, detection and monitoring of a
variety of lignin compounds even from complex matrices. In
this study, binders against three lignin-derived hydroxycinnamates ferulate, coumarate and caﬀeate were successfully isolated from a synthetic antibody phage library. These scFvs can
be used to isolate and collect individual chemically pure substances from a complex mixture of lignin-derived compounds
as was demonstrated with the specific caﬀeate-binding antibody. Furthermore, the binder against caﬀeate was successfully
employed to track caﬀeate consumption in a bacterial bioprocess. This proof of concept study shows the potential of antibodies for the recovery of small molecules from dilute and
challenging streams.
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Electronic supplementing information (ESI)
Chemical synthesis of biotinylated haptens
The desired compounds were synthesized starting from the commercially available O-(2-aminoethyl)-O’-[2(biotinylamino)ethyl]octaethylene glycol (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc.) (PEG8-B). Amide bond formation
with cinnamic acids was done by the activated esters method. N-Hydroxysuccinimide esters (NHS) were
used to activate carboxyl groups.
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The esterification of p-coumaric, ferulic and caffeic acids is a well reported procedure which usually gives
high yields. Preparation of N-hydroxysuccinimide-esters of cinnamic acids was published as a general
method quite long ago [J. Stöckigt, M. Zenk. Chemical synthesis and properties of hydroxycinnamoylCoenzyme A derivatives. Z. Naturforsch. 30c, 352-358, 1975] and is actively cited. However, we had to
optimize the reaction conditions for each particular acid used in the present study because of their different
solubility. Thus, NHS-esters of p-coumaric and ferulic acids were prepared in the mixture of solvents
tetrahydrofurane : acetonitrile 1:2 using EDCHCl as a coupling agent. The NHS-ester of p-coumaric acid
was crystallized from water yielding 65% of the pure substance. The crystallization of the NHS-ester of
ferulic acid from water was not successful. Instead, the compound was dissolved in ethyl acetate, washed
with water and precipitated with n-hexane, providing pure substance with the 52% yield. The NHS-ester of
caffeic acid was prepared in dimethylformamide (DMF) using N,N’-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC) as a
coupling agent with further purification of the product by column chromatography on Silica gel, yielding
33% of the target substance.
The formation of amide bond in all three cases was carried out under the same conditions. The reaction was
run in DMF under argon in dark at room temperature. Isolation of p-coumaroyl-PEG8-B was performed by
preparative TLC on aluminum oxide. For the isolation of feruloyl-PEG8-B and caffeoyl-PEG8-B we used
preparative TLC on Silica gel. Silica is preferred for the feruloyl derivative because of the similar
chromatographic mobility on Al2O3 of the product and remaining NHS-ester of ferulic acid; and for the
caffeloyl derivative -–and because the reaction product is immobile on Al2O3. All in all, the compounds pcoumaroyl-PEG8-B, feruloyl- PEG8-B and caffeoyl- PEG8-B were synthesized with the yields 49%, 47.3%
and 41.7% on the last step, respectively. According to NMR-spectra, all these products are trans-isomers
(with the characteristic coupling constant 15.5 Hz for the double bond).

Experimental
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All reagents and solvents (HPLC grade) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. or Tokyo Chemical
Industry Co. O-(2-Aminoethyl)-O’-[2-(biotinylamino)ethyl]octaethylene glycol was purchased from Santa
Cruz Biotechnology Inc.
The monitoring of reactions was carried out by thin layer chromatography (TLC) using aluminum sheets
precoated with silica gel 60 F 254 or aluminum oxide 60 F254 neutral (Merck).
NMR spectra were measured using a Varian Mercury 300 MHz spectrometer (Varian Inc.). All chemical
shifts are given in ppm relative to tetramethylsilane (TMS) as an internal standard.
Mass-spectra were recorded using a high resolution ESI-TOF LCT Premier XE mass-spectrometer (Waters
Corp.). The sample of an analyte was dissolved in appropriate solvent at a concentration of ca. 0.01 mg/mL
and infused at a 15 µL/min rate. The reference solution of Leucine Enkephaline (50 pg/mL) was infused
simultaneously. Original spectra were centered, and lock mass TOF correction was applied.
N-Hydroxysuccinimide ester of trans-p-coumaric acid (1).
O
OH
HO

+

O

O
EDC.HCl, 4-DMAP
O

HO N
THF:CH3CN 1:2
O

N

O

HO

O

rt, 20h, in dark

p-Coumaric acid (200 mg, 1.22 mmol), N-hydroxysuccinimide (154 mg, 1.34 mmol) and 1-(3dimethylaminopropyl)-3-ethyl-carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC) (281 mg, 1.5 mmol) were dissolved in the
mixture of tetrahydrofuran : acetonitrile 1:2 v/v ( 7.5 mL) under argon. Then 4-dimethylaminopyridine
(DMAP) (5 mg, 0.04 mmol) was added and the reaction mixture was stirred under argon in dark for 24
hours. The solvents were removed in vacuum, and the yellow oil residue was washed with water (3 x 15 mL)
until solidification. The white solid was washed with water (80 mL) and dried in a vacuum exsiccator over
sodium hydroxide. Yield: 208 mg (65.4%), Rf 0.37 (Silica gel, chloroform:methanol 95:5). 1H NMR (300
MHz; CDCl3 ; Me4Si): δH, ppm 7.80 (d, J=16 Hz, 1H,-CH=CH-), 7.42 (d, J=8.5 Hz, 2H, -C6H4-), 6.76 (d,
J=8,79 Hz, 2H, -C6H4-), 6.35 (d, J=16 Hz, 1H, -CH=CH-), 2.89 (m, 4H, -CO-CH2-CH2-CO-); MS (ESITOF, CHCl3/MeOH 10:15 v/v): m/z=260.0607 [M-H]- (calcd for C13H11NO5 260.0559).
N-Hydroxysuccinimide ester of trans-ferulic acid (2).
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Ferulic acid (237 mg, 1.22 mmol), N-hydroxysuccinimide (154 mg, 1.34 mmol) and 1-(3dimethylaminopropyl)-3-ethyl-carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC) (281 mg, 1.5 mmol) were dissolved in the
mixture of tetrahydrofuran: acetonitrile 1: 2 v/v ( 7.5 mL) under argon. Then 4-dimethylaminopyridine
(DMAP) (5 mg, 0.04 mmol) was added and the reaction mixture was stirred under argon in dark for 24
hours. The solvents were removed in vacuum, and the bright yellow oil residue was washed with water (3 x
15 mL), then dissolved in ethyl acetate (20 mL) and washed again with water (2 x 20mL). The organic phase
was dried over sodium sulfate and concentrated in vacuum. The oily residue was crystallized from hexane
(40 mL) and dried in a vacuum exsiccator over sodium hydroxide. Yield: 186 mg (52.4%), Rf 0.56 (Silica
gel, chloroform: methanol 95:5). 1H NMR (300 MHz; CDCl3 ; Me4Si): δH, ppm 7.84 (d, J=15.8 Hz, 1H,CH=CH-), 7.14 (m, 2H, -C6H3-), 6.95 (m, 1H, -C6H3-), 6.43 (d, J=15.8 Hz, 1H, -CH=CH-), 3.94 (s, 3H, -
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OCH3), 2.91 (m, 4H, -CO-CH2-CH2-CO-); MS (ESI-TOF, CHCl3/MeOH 10:15 v/v): m/z=290.0610 [M-H](calcd for C14H13NO6 –H 290.0665).
N-Hydroxysuccinimide ester of trans-caffeic acid (3).
O
OH
HO

O

+

O
DCC, DMF
O

HO N
rt, 20h, in dark
O

OH

O

HO

N

O

OH

Solution of caffeic acid (220 mg, 1.22 mmol) and N-hydroxysuccinimide (140 mg, 1.22 mmol) in
dimethylformamide (DMF) (2 mL) was stirred under argon until complete dissolution. Then a solution of
N,N’-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC) (277 mg, 1.34 mmol) in DMF (2 mL) was added. The reaction
mixture was stirred under argon in dark for 24 hours. The precipitate of dicyclohexylurea (DCU) was
removed by filtration, the filtered liquid was concentrated in vacuum and the residue was chromatographed
on Silica gel 60 (column 3 x 13 cm, elution with chloroform: methanol 95:5) and dried in vacuum exsiccator
over sodium hydroxide to yield 112 mg of the target product (33.2%). Rf 0.5 (Silica gel,
chloroform:methanol 9:1). 1H NMR (300 MHz; DMSO-D6 ; Me4Si): δH, ppm 7.76 (d, J=16 Hz, 1H, CH=CH-), 7.19 (m, 2H, -C6H3-), 6.81 (d, J=7.92 Hz, 1H, -C6H3-), 6.57 (d, J=16 Hz, 1H, -CH=CH-), 2.83 (m,
4H, -CO-CH2-CH2-CO-); MS (ESI-TOF, CHCl3/MeOH 10:15 v/v): m/z=276.0408 [M-H]- (calcd for
C13H11NO6 276.0508).
O-[2-(p-Coumaroylamino)ethyl]-O’-[2-(biotinylamino)ethyl]octaethylene glycol (4).
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Solution of the compound 1 (N-hydroxysuccinimide ester of trans-p-coumaric acid) (8.34 mg, 0.032 mmol)
in DMF (1 mL) was added to a solution of O-(2-Aminoethyl)-O’-[2-(biotinylamino)ethyl]octaethylene
glycol (19 mg, 0.028 mmol) in DMF (0.6 mL). The reaction mixture was stirred under argon in dark for 18
hours. The solvent was removed in vacuum, and the residue was purified by preparative TLC on aluminum
oxide (4 sheets 2010 cm) in chloroform: methanol 7:1. Yield: 11.3 mg (49%); Rf 0.6 (Al2O3, chloroform:
methanol 7:1). 1H NMR (300 MHz; CDCl3; Me4Si): δH, ppm 7.52 (d, J=15.5 Hz, 1H, -CH=CH-), 7.37 (d,
J=8.8 Hz, 2H, -C6H4-), 7.19 (m, 1H, PEG-NH-CO-), 7.05 (m, 1H, PEG-NH-CO-), 6.85 (d, J=8.5 Hz, 2H, C6H4-), 6.39 (d, J=15.5 Hz, 1H, -CH=CH-), 6.29 (br.s, 1H, -NH-CO-NH-in biotin), 5.53 (m, 1H, -NH-CONH-in biotin), 4.46 (m, 1H, >CH-CH< in biotin), 4.26 (m, 1H, >CH-CH< in biotin), 3.59 (m, 40H, -CH2- in
PEG), 3.08 (m, 1H, -S-CH< in biotin), 2.80 (m, 2H, -S-CH2-CH< in biotin), 2.2 (t, 2H, -CH2-CO-NH-PEG), 1.35-1.75 (m, 6H, -CH2-CH2-CH2-CH2-CO- in biotin); 13C NMR (75Hz, CDCl3): 173.94, 167.08, 164.16,
158.89, 140.57, 129.71, 126.91, 118.40, 116.25, 77.68, 77.46, 77.26, 76.84, 70.63, 70.32, 70.11, 62.03,
60.43, 55.73, 51.05, 40.83, 39.69, 39.46, 36.02, 28.40, 28.25, 25.82, 25.43; MS (ESI-TOF, CHCl3/MeOH
10:15 v/v): m/z=851.4140 [M+Na]+ (calcd for C39H64N4O13SNa 851.4088).
O-[2-(Feruloylamino)ethyl]-O’-[2-(biotinylamino)ethyl]octaethylene glycol (5).

OH
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Solution of the compound 2 (N-hydroxysuccinimide ester of trans-ferulic acid) (10.2 mg, 0.035 mmol) in
DMF (1 mL) was added to a solution of O-(2-Aminoethyl)-O’-[2-(biotinylamino)ethyl]octaethylene glycol
(19 mg, 0.028 mmol) in DMF (0.6 mL). The reaction mixture was stirred under argon in dark for 18 hours.
The solvent was removed in vacuum, and a residue was purified by preparative TLC on Silica gel (6 sheets)
in chloroform – methanol 7:1. Yield: 11.3 mg (47.3%); Rf 0.18 (silica gel, chloroform : methanol 7:1). 1H
NMR (300 MHz; CDCl3; Me4Si): δH, ppm 7.53 (d, J=15.5 Hz, 1H, -CH=CH-), 6.87-7.1 (m, 3H, -C6H3-), 6.76.85 (m, 2H, -CO-NH-PEG-NH-CO-), 6.4 (d, J=15.5 Hz, 1H, -CH=CH-), 6.07 (s, 1H, -NH-CO-NH-in
biotin), 5.4 (s, 1H, -NH-CO-NH-in biotin), 4.51 (m, 1H, >CH-CH< in biotin), 4.3 (m, 1H, >CH-CH< in
biotin), 3.91 (s, 3H, -C6H3-OCH3), 3.4-3.7 (m, 40H, -CH2- in PEG), 3.12 (m, 1H, -S-CH< in biotin), 2.7-2.93
(m, 2H, -S-CH2-CH< in biotin), 2.2 (t, 2H, -CH2-CO-NH-PEG-), 1.37-1.75 (m, 6H, -CH2-CH2-CH2-CH2CO- in biotin); MS (ESI-TOF, CHCl3/MeOH 10:15 v/v): m/z=881.4238 [M+Na]+ (calcd for C40H66N4O14SNa
881.4194).
O-[2-(Caffeoylamino)ethyl]-O’-[2-(biotinylamino)ethyl]octaethylene glycol (6).
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A solution of the compound 3 (N-hydroxysuccinimide ester of trans-caffeic acid) (10 mg, 0.036 mmol) in
DMF (1 mL) was added to a solution of O-(2-Aminoethyl)-O’-[2-(biotinylamino)ethyl]octaethylene glycol
(19 mg, 0.028 mmol) in DMF (0.6 mL). The reaction mixture was stirred under argon in dark for 18 hours.
The solvent was removed in vacuum, and a residue was purified by preparative TLC on Silica gel (6 sheets)
in chloroform – methanol – acetic acid 7:1: 0.05. Yield:9.8 mg (41.7 %); Rf 0.36 (silica gel, chloroform :
methanol 5:1). 1H NMR (300 MHz; CDCl3; Me4Si): δH, ppm 7.45 (d, J=15.5 Hz, 1H, -CH=CH-), 7.31 (m,
1H, -CO-NH-PEG-NH-CO-), 6.55-7.22 (m, 3H, -C6H3-), 6.45 – 6.63 (br.,1H, -CO-NH-PEG-NH-CO-), 6.36
(d, J=15.5 Hz, 1H, -CH=CH-), 5.20 – 6.0 (br., 2H, -NH-CO-NH-in biotin), 4.43 (m, 1H, >CH-CH< in
biotin), 4.23 (m, 1H, >CH-CH< in biotin), 3.37-3.7 (m, 40H, -CH2- in PEG), 3.09 (m, 1H, -S-CH< in
biotin), 2.6-2.87 (m, 2H, -S-CH2-CH< in biotin), 2.18 (t, 2H, -CH2-CO-NH-PEG-), 1.32-1.7 (m, 6H, -CH2CH2-CH2-CH2-CO- in biotin); 13C NMR (75Hz, CDCl3): 174.06, 167.29, 164.52, 147.75, 145.66, 143.93,
140.99, 136.76, 127.45, 113.73, 104.98, 77.66, 77.44, 77.24, 76.81, 70.51, 70.43, 70.33, 70.26, 62.09, 60.47,
55.78, 50.74, 45.35, 40.77, 39.56, 39.33, 35.96, 35.88, 28.38, 28.18, 25.76, 23.16; MS (ESI-TOF,
CHCl3/MeOH 10:15 v/v): m/z=867.4041 [M+Na]+ (calcd for C39H64N4O14SNa 867.4037).
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Fig.1. The 1H NMR-spectrum of N-hydroxysuccinimide ester of trans-p-coumaric acid in CDCl3.
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Biopanning
In the panning experiments, all washing, elution and incubation steps, unless noted otherwise, were
conducted in final volume of 500 µL in TBT-0.05 (50 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl 1% BSA, 0.05%
Tween-20, pH 7.5). Experiments were conducted at room temperature unless noted otherwise. For
bacterial colony growth Luria Agar (LA) plates were used with appropriate supplementations.
An affinity-based selection was conducted on the scFvM library in three consecutive panning rounds
using biotinylated target molecules immobilized on superparamagnetic beads. The magnetic beads
were prewashed three times before use and the panning experiments were conducted separately for
each of the target antigen in a similar manner. A negative selection was conducted prior to each
panning round using biotin-coated beads without the target molecule to reduce unspecific binding to
biotin. For the first round, an initial panning input of 6x1012 cfu/mL scFvM phages were incubated
with 0.3 mg/mL of streptavidin (SA)-coated magnetic beads (Dynabeads MyOne Streptavidin T1,
Invitrogen, USA) saturated with 100 µM of biotin for 1 h with rotation. The beads were then collected
by a magnet and the separated eluate was used for the panning experiments.
The actual panning experiments were conducted on biotinylated target molecules immobilized on a
fresh batch of prewashed beads. For immobilization, 0.3 mg/mL beads were incubated with 600 nM
of biotinylated target molecules and incubated for 30 min on rotation. The beads were blocked by
adding a final concentration of 100 µM of biotin and incubating for 5 min on rotation. Then the beads
were washed thrice, the eluate from the negative selection was added on the beads and incubated for
1 h with rotation. Next, the beads were washed twice with of TBT-0.05 and once with of TSAT-0.05
(50 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% Tween-20, 0.02 % NaN3 pH 7.5). The tube was changed
after each wash. The phages were eluted from the beads by adding 60 µg/ml of trypsin (SigmaAldrich, USA) diluted in TBS and incubated for 0.5 h. Trypsin activity was stopped by adding 50
µg/ml of soy bean trypsin inhibitor (Sigma-Aldrich) in to the solution. The beads were collected and
the eluate was moved to a new tube.
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The phages were recovered by infecting E. coli XL1-Blue cells. After growing 3 ml of cells to
logarithmic growth phase, the phage eluate was added and incubated statically at 37 °C for 30 min.
The panning output was determined by spreading 100 µl of serially diluted infected culture on LA
plates (0.5% w/v glucose, 10 µg/ml tetracycline, 25 µg/ml chloramphenicol) and incubated at 37 °C
overnight. In addition, the rest of the cultures were plated on large LA plates supplemented as
previously. After colony formation, the cells were scraped from the plate in to 15 ml of SB. The
scraped cells were used to inoculate 20 ml of fresh SB medium (1% w/v glucose, 10 µg/ml
tetracycline, 25 µg/ml chloramphenicol) with a starting OD600 of 0.1. After reaching logarithmic
growth phase, the cells were infected with 2.5x109 cfu/mL of helper phage VCS M13, mixed gently
and incubated statically at 30 °C. Then the cells were pelleted, the supernatant discarded and fresh
SB medium (10 µg/ml tetracycline, 25 µg/ml chloramphenicol) without glucose was added. After 1
h of incubation at 30 °C and 300 rpm, 50 µg/ml kanamycin and 100 µM IPTG was added. The
incubation was continued overnight at 26 °C and 300 rpm and phage stocks were prepared from these
cultures. First, the cell culture supernatant was precipitated by adding 3.3% PEG and 0.4 M NaCl
(final conc.) and incubated on ice for 60 minutes. Then, the mixture was centrifuged (15 min, 10 000
g, 4 °C) and the supernatant was removed. The remaining pellet was suspended in 1 ml of TSA/BSA
(50 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl 1% BSA, pH 7.5) Finally, the stock concentrations were determined
by plate titering and used for the next panning round.
The second panning round was performed the same way, except the biotinylated hapten concentration
was decreased to 100 nM and 0.1 mg/mL Dynabeads M-280 Tosylactivated coated with neutravidin
(Thermo Scientific, USA) were used. The phage concertation was decreased to 1011 cfu/mL, trypsin
elution was conducted at a final volume of 200 uL, and 1 ml of log-phase culture was used for XL1
infection. The infected cells were plated on 15 ø cm plates and scraped with 5 ml of SB. The phage
production, infection and stock preparations were conducted as described for the first round. The third
round was conducted as the second except 50 µg/mL of SA beads (M-280 Streptavidin, Invitrogen)
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were used and the phage concentrations were 2.2x1010 for ferulate binders and 3.8x1010 for coumarate
and caffeate binders.
Cloning, expression, lysate preparation and protein purification
A random pool of genes coding for the scFvs from the pEB32x vector collected from the 3rd panning
round were cloned to an expression vector pLK06H. To isolate a random pool of the scFv genes, 1
ml of infected XL1 cells were collected and the plasmids extracted with GeneJET Plasmid Miniprep
Kit (Fermentas, Lithuania). The scFvs were digested with SfiI (Thermo Scientific) and cloned to the
expression plasmid pLK06H to form a scFv-AP fusion. To obtain non-fusion forms of the scFvs, the
fragments were cloned to pLK04H (without an AP site). The ligated plasmids were transformed to
XL1 cells via electroporation and selected on LA plates (tetracycline 10 µg/mL, ampicillin 100
µg/mL). The clones were verified with restriction analyses.
For primary screening of the produced recombinant antibodies, single colonies (100-200 colonies per
target hapten) were picked from the transformant plates and grown in 96-well plates containing 200
µL of SB medium with glucose (1%) and appropriate antibiotics supplementation. The plates were
sealed with breathable sealing tape and incubated for 16-18 hours at 37 °C with 900 rpm and 70%
moisture. Then, the medium was exchanged for glucose free SB, the cells were grown up to log-phase
and induced with 0.1-0.2 mM IPTG. After induction, the temperature was decreased to RT or 22 °C
and incubation continued for another 16-18 hours. After incubation, the cells were lysed directly with
lysis solution (1 mg/mL lysosome from chicken egg white lysosome, Sigma, 2.5 U/mL Benzonase
(Merck, USA) in TBS [5 mM Tris-HCl, 15 mM NaCl] pH 7.5). Lysis incubation was set at room
temperature with shaking for 30 min. Next, the cells were freeze-thawed thrice, lysate was centrifuged
and the supernatant containing the AP-scFvs was used for primary screening assays. Lysate for
secondary screening was obtained as above, except the cultivation volume was increased to 5 ml,
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shaking adjusted to 300 rpm, and no moisture control was used. Additionally, lysis solution was added
on pelleted cells in a final volume of 1 ml.
Recombinant antibody expression of selected clones for protein purification was conducted similarly
to the secondary screening, except in 50 ml of SB supplemented with 0.4% glucose and 100 µg/mL
ampicillin. For cell lysis, 1 ml of binding buffer containing 5 mM imidazole, 20 mM Tris-HCl, and
0.5 M NaCl was added per 1 g of wet weight of cell pellet. After 30 min of incubation on ice, the
samples were sonicated 2 x 30 s and centrifuged for 30 min at 30000 g. The lysate was purified using
immobilized metal affinity chromatography (IMAC) (His GraviTrap, GE Healthcare, Sweden) using
40 mM and 1 M imidazole for washing and elution steps, respectively. Purity of the proteins was
verified with SDS-PAGE and protein concentrations were determined with Qubit 3.0 fluorometer and
assay kit (ThermoFisher Scientific) or NanoDrop 2000 UV-Vis Spectrophotometer (ThermoFischer
Scientific) at 280 nm. The samples were filter-sterilized and 0.05% NaN3 and 0.1% Triton X-100
were added.
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ESI figures for initial screening
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ESI Figure 7: (fragmented to 2 separate figures for clarity) The initial screening result of binders
targeted against ferulate. Blue = wells saturated with biotinylated ferulate, red = wells saturated
with biotinylated coumarate, green = wells saturated with biotinylated biotin (background). The
figures show the relative proportion of the obtained signal for the target molecule, cross binding
molecule and background signal.
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ESI Figure 8: (fragmented to 2 separate figures for clarity) The initial screening result of binders
targeted against coumarate. Blue = wells saturated with biotinylated coumarate, red = wells
saturated with biotinylated ferulate, green = wells saturated with biotinylated biotin (background).
The figures show the relative proportion of the obtained signal for the target molecule, cross binding
molecule and background signal.
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ESI Figure 9: (fragmented to 4 separate figures for clarity) The initial screening result of binders
targeted against caffeate: Blue = wells saturated with biotinylated caffeate, red = wells saturated
with biotinylated ferulate, green = wells saturated with biotinylated biotin (background). The figures
show the relative proportion of the obtained signal for the target molecule, cross binding molecule
and background signal.

ESI figures of secondary screening of AP fusions with the target molecule and a
similar molecule.
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ESI Figure 10: Secondary screening results for the binders targeted against ferulate. Red bars =
biotinylated target molecule (ferulate), blue bars = biotinylated cross binding molecule (coumarate),
green bars = background (biotin). Standard deviation of duplicates is shown as error bars.
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ESI Figure 11: Secondary screening results for the binders targeted against coumarate. Red bars =
biotinylated target molecule (coumarate), blue bars = biotinylated cross binding molecule (ferulate),
green bars = background (biotin). Standard deviation of duplicates is shown as error bars.
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ESI Figure 12: Secondary screening results for the binders targeted against caffeate. Blue bars =
biotinylated target molecule (caffeate), red bars = biotinylated cross binding molecule (ferulate),
green bars = background (biotin). Standard deviation of duplicates is shown as error bars.

ESI table of sequence data
ESI Table 1: Sequencing data of the selected clones.

FER_9, FER_15

Loop 1 light chain
(CDR-L1)
SSSLH

Loop 3 light chain
(CDR-L3)
HQNNYTPH

Loop 3 heavy chain
(CDR-H1)
SYA

Loop 3 heavy chain
(CDR-H2)
SSITSSGGSTD

AA deletions in VH

FER_26, FER_44, FER_ 66, FER_68,

SSYLN

LQYTYDPH

SYA

SGIAPSGGSTY

FER_78

SSYLH

HQNNSIPY

SYG

SGIAPSGGSTH

COU_9, COU_90

SSYLH

LQHYYFPH

SYL

SSITPSGGST

COU_12

SSYLN

LQHSYYPH

SYA

SSIYPSGGSTN

COU_13

SSYLN

LQYNSIPH

SYS

SSITSSGGSTH

COU_73

SSYLH

LQHTSFPH

SYS

SWITPSGGSTN

COU_74

SSSLN

LQYSYTPH

SYA

SSIAPSGGSTN

COU_87

SSYLN

LQYSYAPH

SYA

SQINPSGGSTN

AG--------GYL
W
AG--------AYLW

CAF_3

SSSLS

LQNNSIPF

SYG

SWIDSSGGSTD

-------- V I W

CAF_5, CAF_7, CAF_20, , CAF_57, CAF_241,
CAF_280, CAF_287

SSSLN

LQGNYNPR

SYG

SRITPSGGSTD

GRGG------AYW

TTYYYIWGQGTL
-----RQGFGPWGQG
TL-----TSYYYIWGQGT
L- - - - - SD-------FGIW
AG--------GYG
W
GG--------AGG
W
TP-------IGYW
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ESI Figure 13: Initial competitive screening with lysates containing ferulate (top left), coumarate
(top right) and caffeate (bottom) scFv-APs. The scFv-APs that were further analyzed are shown with
a connected line.
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ESI Figure 14: Competitive binding with purified scFv CAF_3. A) 1.2-dihydroxybenene (catechol)
and caffeic acid B) 4-ethlycatechol and caffeic acid. Signal intensity is shown as relative absorbance
against maximum signal (B/B0). The maximum signal was obtained from an assay without a
competitor.
HPLC data for column purification
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Abstract
Lignin has potential as a sustainable feedstock for microbial production of industrially
relevant molecules. However, the required lignin depolymerization yields a heterogenic
mixture of aromatic monomers that are challenging substrates for the microorganisms
commonly used in the industry. Here, we investigated the properties of lignin‐related
aromatic compounds (LRAs), namely coumarate, ferulate, and caffeate, in the synthesis
of biomass and products in an LRA‐utilizing bacterial host Acinetobacter baylyi ADP1.
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The biosynthesis products, wax esters, and alkanes are relevant compounds for the
chemical and fuel industries. Here, wax esters were produced by a native pathway of
ADP1, whereas alkanes were produced by a synthetic pathway introduced to the host.
Using individual LRAs as substrates, the growth and product formation were monitored
with internal biosensors and off‐line analytics. Of the tested LRAs, coumarate was the
most propitious in terms of product synthesis. Wax esters were produced from
coumarate with yield and titer of 37 mg/gcoumarate and 202 mg/L, whereas alkanes were
produced with a yield of 62.3 µg /gcoumarate and titer of 152 µg/L. This study
demonstrates the microbial preference for certain LRAs and highlights the potential
of A. baylyi ADP1 as a host for LRA upgrading to value‐added products.
KEYWORDS

Acinetobacter baylyi ADP1, alkane, lignin, wax ester

1 | INTRODUCTION

Raj, Krishna Reddy, & Chandra, 2007; S. Sun, Wen, Sun, & Sun, 2015).
Many lignin‐related aromatics (LRAs) are growth inhibitors poorly

Microbial processes utilizing nonedible biomass as a substrate can

tolerated by the most commonly used microbial production hosts, such

offer a sustainable solution for the production of fuels and chemicals.

as Escherichia coli and Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Adeboye, Bettiga, &

Comprehensive utilization of cheap waste streams obtained from

Olsson, 2014; Jönsson & Martín, 2016; Palmqvist & Hahn‐Hägerdal,

agriculture and forest industry, could improve the economic viability of

2000; Rumbold et al., 2009; R. C. Sun, Sun, & Zhang, 2001). More

the bioprocesses (Clark et al., 2006; Elshahed, 2010; FitzPatrick,

importantly, these strains lack the catabolic pathways for LRA

Champagne, Cunningham, & Whitney, 2010; Peralta‐Yahya, Zhang, del

utilization. Thus, increasing attention is given to microbial hosts that

Cardayre, & Keasling, 2012; Steen et al., 2010). Currently lignin, one of

are capable of tolerating and metabolizing the LRAs, and can be used

the most abundant biopolymers, is underutilized mainly due to its

as modular cell factories for the synthesis of products of interest

recalcitrance and heterogeneity. Because of the complex structure,

(Freed et al., 2018; Nielsen et al., 2009).

feedstock originating from lignocellulose and lignin treatment pro-

Acinetobacter baylyi ADP1 is a wide substrate range bacterium

cesses contain a heterogeneous mixture of compounds, including

that can degrade and utilize LRAs for growth and biosynthetic

phenols, acids, and residual sugars (Abdelkafi et al., 2011; Constant

pathways. In A. baylyi ADP1, aromatic compounds are channeled to

et al., 2016; Karp et al., 2016; Katahira et al., 2016; Li et al., 2012;

the central metabolism via a β‐ketoadipate pathway (Bleichrodt,
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Fischer, & Gerischer, 2010). In this upper funneling pathway,

(AAR) and an aldehyde‐deformylating oxygenase (ADO; Lehtinen,

structurally different compounds are converted to central inter-

Santala, & Santala, 2017). In the strain, the naturally occurring alkane

mediates,

degradation and wax ester synthesis pathways of A. baylyi ADP1

protocatechuate

or

catechol,

before

entering

the

β‐ketoadipate pathway and eventually resulting in common metabo-

were disrupted by targeted gene knock‐outs. More recently, an

lites acetyl‐CoA and succinyl‐CoA (Fischer, Bleichrodt, & Gerischer,

optimized alkane production pathway was integrated in the strain

2008; Fuchs, Boll, & Heider, 2011; Ornston, 1966). Thus, the

(Lehtinen, Virtanen, et al., 2018). Microbial wax esters and alkanes

β‐ketoadipate pathway could be exploited in the synthesis of a

have previously been produced using carbon sources such as glucose

broad range of acetyl‐CoA‐derived compounds from the lignin‐

and organic acids (Cao et al., 2016; Fatma et al., 2018; Kannisto, Aho,

derived feedstock. Previously, this metabolic branch has been used

Karp, & Santala, 2014; Lehtinen, Efimova, et al., 2017; Lehtinen,

by a modified Pseudomonas putida to accumulate intermediates, such

Efimova, et al., 2018; Lehtinen, Santala, et al., 2017; Salmela,

as cis‐cis muconate (Vardon et al., 2015) or by Rhodococcus jostii RHA

Lehtinen, Efimova, Santala, & Mangayil, 2018; Santala, Efimova,

to produce vanillin (Sainsbury et al., 2013). In these studies,

Karp, & Santala, 2011; Santala, Efimova, & Santala, 2018; Schirmer,

cosupplementations with other carbon and energy source were

Rude, Li, Popova, & del Cardayre, 2010).

required, as the connection between the central metabolism and

Here, we demonstrate the production of wax esters (C32–34) and

upper funneling pathway were removed for the product accumula-

alkanes (C17) by A. baylyi ADP1 from LRAs, namely coumarate,

tion purposes. In contrast to products obtained directly from the

ferulate, and caffeate. We profiled the growth on these aromatic

upper funneling pathways, long hydrocarbons and near hydrocarbons

compounds and determined how efficiently the compounds are

(wax esters C34–36, alkanes C17) could be produced using LRAs as a

directed to the synthesis pathways of interest. Thereafter, we utilized

substrate. Previous demonstrations of microbial upgrading of LRAs

the native pathway of A. baylyi ADP1 to produce long‐chain alkyl

include the production of medium‐chain (C6–C14) polyhydroxyalk-

esters (wax esters) from the most optimal compound (coumarate). To

anoates (PHA) by P. putida (Linger et al., 2014), triacylglycerols by

demonstrate the metabolic flexibility of A. baylyi and the potential of

Rhodococcus opacus (Kosa & Ragauskas, 2012) and pyruvate and

LRAs as a feedstock for a range of industrially relevant products, we

lactate by P. putida (Johnson & Beckham, 2015). Lignin‐derived

also produced alkanes from coumarate by an engineered strain.

phenolic compounds such as coumarate, ferulate, and caffeate are
structural analogues metabolized through the protocatechuate
branch of the upper funnelling pathway (Fischer et al., 2008). The
occurrence and position of substitution groups in the aromatic ring
may affect the biochemical reactions and inhibitory effects of these
compounds. In contrast, the diversity of phenolic compounds

2 | M A T E R I A L S AN D M E T H O D S
2.1 | Strains, media, and components
A. baylyi ADP1 “sensor‐strain” (Santala et al., 2011)—designated here as

released from biomass depends on the chosen pretreatment method

the wax ester‐producing WP strain—was used for internal aldehyde

and the origin of the biomass (Constant et al., 2016). Thus, studies on

monitoring and wax ester production. The WP strain originates from the

the substrate preferences of the microbial cell factories promote the

wild type strain A. baylyi ADP1 (DSM 24193) with bacterial luciferase

preferable choice of biomass and pretreatment methods.

genes luxAB replacing gene poxB (ACIAD3381) associated with pyruvate

In addition to LRA utilization, A. baylyi ADP1 has an interesting

dehydrogenase activity. The WP strain genotype is A. baylyi ADP1Δpox-

feature of being readily genetically engineered by natural transfor-

B::luxAB,cmr. A biosensor strain originating from the same wild type

mation (de Berardinis et al., 2008; Elliott & Neidle, 2011; Metzgar,

modified to produce alkanes instead of wax esters (Lehtinen, Santala, &

2004). Furthermore, the strain accumulates industrially relevant

Santala, 2017)—designated as the alkane‐producing AP strain—was used

long‐chain alkyl esters (wax esters). Similarly to other storage lipids,

for internal aldehyde and alkane monitoring, correlating with the alkane

wax esters are produced intracellularly in nitrogen‐deficient condi-

production. In this strain, the gene encoding native alkane‐degrading

tions with carbon being available in excess (Alvarez & Steinbüchel,

activity (alkM) of A. baylyi has been replaced by a gfp‐gene placed under a

2002; Fixter, Nagi, Mccormack, & Fewson, 1986; Santala, Efimova,

native alkane‐inducible promoter. Additionally, it has two nonnative

Koskinen, Karp, & Santala, 2014). The wax esters produced by A.

genes aar (acyl–acyl carrier protein [ACP] reductase) and ado (aldehyde‐

baylyi ADP1 resemble the structure of jojoba oil (produced by

deformylating oxygenase) from Synechococcus elongates integrated in

Simmondsia chinensis) with a typical carbon content of C32–C36 (Fixter

the genome replacing a putative prophage segment (pp2), to allow alkane

et al., 1986; Kalscheuer & Steinbüchel, 2003; Lehtinen, Efimova,

synthesis. The gene expression from this synthetic alkane‐producing

Santala, & Santala, 2018). The composition of wax esters can be

pathway is controlled by a LacI and isopropyl β‐D‐1‐thiogalactopyranoside

modified by alternating process conditions (Dewitt et al., 1982), or by

(IPTG)‐inducible promoter. Furthermore, the strain AP has the genes

genetically rewiring the pathway (Santala et al., 2014), demonstrating

ACIAD3383‐3381 knocked out and replaced by the bacterial luciferase

the opportunities for product tailoring. In addition, genome‐inte-

genes luxAB. The ACIAD3383 (acr1) is associated with reduction of fatty

grated synthetic pathways provide practical means to produce

acyl‐CoA, thus its elimination removes the native long‐chain fatty

nonnative products of industrial relevance. For example, we have

aldehyde production related to the wax ester production. The genotype

previously constructed an A. baylyi ADP1 strain that accumulates

of AP strain is A. baylyi ADP1ΔpoxBΔmetYΔacr1∷luxAB,cmrΔalkM∷sfgfp,-

intracellular alkanes by expressing a nonnative fatty acid reductase

kanr Δpp2::aar,ado,spcr.
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All cultivations were done in mineral salts media (K2HPO4,

the casein amino acid control cultivation. Similarly, the yield was

3.88 g/L; NaH2PO4, 1.63 g/L; (NH4)2SO4, 2.00 g/L; MgCl2·6H2O,

calculated as g/gcoumarate consumed after subtracting the titer from the

0.1 g/L; EDTA, 10 mg/L; ZnSO4·7H2O, 2 mg/L; CaCl2·2H2O, 1 mg/L;

acetate control cultivation.

FeSO4·7H2O, 5 mg/L; Na2MoO4·2H2O, 0.2 mg/L; CuSO4·5H2O,

Larger scale bioreactor experiment for wax ester production was

0.2 mg/L; CoCl2·6H2O, 0.4 mg/L; MnCl2·2H2O, 1 mg/L) supplemented

conducted in a 1‐L reactor (Biostat B plus Twin System; Sartorius,

with 0.2% casein amino acids (Amresco, Solon, OH) and 50 µg/ml

Göttingen, Germany) with an online pH, OD (Hamilton Dencytee,

kanamycin when required. Sodium acetate (25 mM), casein amino

Bonaduz, Switzerland) and pO2 monitoring system and automated O2

acids (0.2%), and coumarate, ferulate, or caffeate (15 mM) were used

feed. Three biological replicates were produced as separate experi-

as carbon sources if not stated otherwise. IPTG (100 µM; Thermo

ments to evaluate the dynamics of wax ester production. In all cases, an

Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) was used for induction of the alkane

initial volume of 750 ml with 25 mM of acetate and 15 mM coumarate

production. All analytical compounds were purchased either from

supplementations were inoculated to an initial OD of 0.14 with the WP

Sigma (Saint Louis, MO) or Tokyo Chemical Industry (Tokyo, Japan).

strain that had been precultivated in 100 mM acetate. The temperature
was set to 30°C, stirring to 300 rpm and the partial pressure of

2.2 | LRAs as carbon sources

cultivation (pO2) was controlled to 20% (aeration flow 1 vvm). Samples
were collected periodically either as 50 ml (for nuclear magnetic

Growth and fatty aldehyde formation were measured from cells grown

resonance [NMR], cell dry weight [CDW], and HPLC measurements) or

for 30 hr at 30°C in 96‐well plates (Greiner Bio‐One, Kremsmünster,

as 5 ml (for HPLC). The online OD measurements were scaled to CDW

Austria) with Spark microplate reader (Tecan, Männedorf, Switzerland).

by correlating the OD‐values as a function of CDW (Sensor 1:

Cultivations supplemented with acetate and casein amino acids or casein

R2 = 0.986 and Sensor 2: R2 = 0.964). The CDW values were measured

amino acids were used as control cultivations. Luminescence and optical

as technical duplicates. Coumarate was supplemented to the reactor

density (OD) at 600 nm were measured at 30 min intervals and the plate

after carbon depletion in concentrations 25 and 35 mM at time points

was shaken for 5 min before reading (108 rpm, 2.5 mm amplitude).

of 11 and 25 hr. The mg/g yield for wax esters was calculated with an

Additionally, fluorescence signal (excitation 485 ± 10 nm, emission

average chain length of 34 carbons (506 g/mol; Lehtinen, Efimova,

510 ± 5 nm) was measured from the AP strain and normalized by

et al., 2018) from the last coumarate supplementation (35 mM).

dividing the signal with maximum OD600 value. In a separate experiment,
quantifiable maximal luminescence signal as total flux (photons/flux) was
measured with Xenogen In Vitro Imaging System (IVIS) with 10 min

2.4 | Analytical methods

exposure time before and after external addition of decanal (20 µl of

Acetate, coumarate, and 4‐hydroxybenzoate (4‐HBA) concentrations

0.5% decanal dissolved in ethanol added to a total volume of 200 µl) to

were measured with HPLC (Agilent 1100 series; Hewlett‐Packard, Palo

96‐well plate cultivations after 16 hr. Media supplemented with the

Alto, CA) equipped with Fast acid H+ column (Phenomenex, Torrance,

corresponding carbon source without inoculant were used as blanks and

CA), a degasser (G1322A) and an UV‐detector (G1315A) using 0.005 N

the background signal was subtracted from the obtained sample values.

H2SO4 as eluent. The pump (G1211A) flow was adjusted to 1 ml/min, the

All cultivations were conducted in triplicates. The AP strain was induced

column temperature to 80°C, and peaks were identified at wavelength

with 100 µM IPTG and kanamycin (50 µg/ml) was added to the cultures.

310 nm for coumarate and 210 nm for acetate and 4‐HBA by comparing

Substrate utilization was studied with the WP strain similarly, except the

the retention times and spectral profiles to prepared standards.

48 hr cultivations were supplemented with mixtures of acetate
(25–200 mM) and coumarate (13–120 mM).

Wax esters and alkanes were extracted from cells by methanol‐
chloroform extraction as described previously (Santala et al., 2011):
Extraction was conducted for cell pellets obtained by centrifugation

2.3 | Alkane and wax ester production

(12,000g × 5 min) from equal volumes of cell cultures. The cell pellets
were suspended in methanol (500 µl), chloroform was added (250 µl),

Alkanes and wax esters were produced in cultivations supplemented

and the samples were incubated at room temperature with gentle

with coumarate in a total media volume of 50 ml in 250 ml flasks at

mixing for 1 hr. Thereafter, chloroform (250 µl) and phosphate‐

30°C and 300 rpm in 24‐hr cultivations. Acetate and coumarate

buffered saline (250 µl) were added, and the gentle mixing was

concentrations were measured with high‐performance liquid chroma-

continued for two more hours. Finally, the samples were centrifuged

tography (HPLC) and cell growth was monitored as OD with

and the lower phase (chloroform) was used for analyses.

spectrophotometer at 600 nm. Alkanes and wax esters were analyzed

TLC analysis was carried out with 10 × 10 cm HPTLC Silica Gel 60

from extracted lipids with thin layer chromatography (TLC; wax esters)

F254 glass plates with 2.5 × 10 cm concentrating zone (Merck, Kenil-

or gas chromatography‐mass spectrometry (GC‐MS; alkanes) as

worth, NJ) for wax ester analysis. Extracted samples were loaded on

described in Section 2.4. Cultivations supplemented with acetate and

the plate (30 µl) and jojoba oil was used as a standard (10 µl, 1 mg/ml).

casein amino acids or casein amino acids were used as controls. All

The mobile phase consisted of n‐hexane:diethylether:acetic acid

cultivations were done as triplicates. The C/C yield was calculated by

(90:15:1) and for visualization, the plate was stained with iodine.

dividing the carbon content of heptadecane with the carbon content of

Alkanes were measured with GC‐MS (6890N/5975B; Agilent Technol-

the substrates (acetate and coumarate) after subtracting the titer from

ogies, Santa Clara, CA) equipped with HP‐5MS 30 m × 0.25 mm column
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with 0.25 µm film thickness. Helium flow rate was adjusted to 4.7 ml/
min and a 1‐µl splitless injection was used. The oven program was
adjusted to 55°C hold 5 min, 55–280°C 20°/min ramp and 280°C hold
3 min. Scanning occurred at 50–500 m/z, 1.68 scan/s. Chromatograph
peaks were identified based on the NIST library (Version 2.2/June
2014) and on heptadecane external standards (Sigma‐Aldrich, Saint
Louis, MO). The accumulation of 8‐heptadecene was determined only
qualitatively by comparing the chromatograph peaks within the
samples and to the GC library as a standard compound was not
commercially available.
For quantitative analysis of wax esters, NMR was used as
described by Santala et al. (2011). Briefly, samples were prepared by
collecting cell pellets from 40 ml of cell culture by centrifugation and
freeze‐drying the cell pellet (ALPHA 1–4 LD plus freeze dryer; Martin
Christ, Osterode am Harz, Germany). CDW was measured from the
freeze‐dried cell pellets before lipid extraction for

1

H NMR

measurements (Varian Mercury Spectrometer, 300 MHz, Varian
Inc, Palo Alto, CA). The samples were dissolved in chloroform with
trifluorotoluene as an internal standard and the spectra was
measured. Data were processed with ACD NMR processor program
and interpreted accordingly. This NMR method quantifies α‐alkoxy
methylene protons of ester bonds that are specific to wax esters.
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3.1 | Product synthesis and cell growth from LRA
representatives
The WP and AP strains were used to study the potential of
coumarate, ferulate, and caffeate as carbon sources for simultaneous
product synthesis and biomass formation. To mimic more relevant
substrate feed, acetate was used as an additional carbon source in
the experiments. Acetate is a well‐known inhibitory compound for
common microbial hosts, for example, acetate inhibits the growth of
E. coli at low concentrations (10 mM; Nakano, Rischke, Sato, & Märkl,
1997). In addition, acetate has been associated as a part of hardwood
lignins (Lu & Ralph, 2010), as well as residual components produced
by lignocellulose treatment processes (Jönsson & Martín, 2016).
Previously, A. baylyi has been shown to tolerate and utilize acetate as
a sole carbon source at concentrations as high as 200 mM (Lehtinen,
Efimova, et al., 2017). Complex substrate regulation systems in A.
baylyi include global regulators causing, for example, carbon‐
catabolite repression, as well as vertical and horizontal regulation
by intermediates (Bleichrodt et al., 2010). For example, A. baylyi
ADP1 prefers acetate as a carbon source over the aromatic
compounds (Zimmermann, Sorg, Siehler, & Gerischer, 2009). Consequently, this regulation may result in sequential use of the carbon
sources, slower conversion rates, and eventually in inefficient
product formation and substrate utilization. To relax the substrate

3 | RES U L T S AN D D IS C U S S IO N

preference of ADP1, the ACIAD3526 can be removed (Zimmermann
et al., 2009). However, the knock‐out of ACIAD3526 has a negative

A. baylyi ADP1 is a bacterium capable of metabolizing a variety of

effect on cell growth (Jin Luo, unpublished results), and was therefore

aromatic compounds via the β‐ketoadipate pathway to succinyl‐CoA

disregarded from this study.

and acetyl‐CoA (Wells & Ragauskas, 2012). Here, the ability of A.

The WP strain utilized both coumarate and ferulate efficiently,

baylyi ADP1 to utilize the aromatic representatives of lignin‐derived

although product formation measured as luminescence signal was

molecules for wax ester and alkane synthesis was investigated, and

higher for coumarate (Figure 2a–c). Cell growth, determined as

the effect of structurally different aromatic compounds on cell

optical density, was rather similar between these two compounds. In

growth and product synthesis was determined. The used WP strain

both cases, growth ceased within 20 hr followed by a rapid drop in

synthesizes wax esters via the native synthesis pathway. By a

the luminescence signal (Figure 2b). Caffeate supplementation, in

previously described bioluminescence‐based sensor (Lehtinen, Virta-

contrast, revealed possible inhibition by the compound seen as

nen, et al., 2018; Santala et al., 2011), we were able to monitor the

prolonged lag phase, and low luminescence signal and biomass

synthesis of wax esters through the detection of long‐chain

formation (Figure 2a–c). Previously, ADP1 wild type has been shown

aldehydes, which are specific intermediates in the wax ester

to consume caffeate at a lower concentration of 10 mM (Salmela,

synthesis pathway. In addition to aldehydes, the reaction catalyzed

Sanmark, et al., 2018). The applied conditions and concentrations in

by the bacterial luciferase LuxAB requires oxygen and a cofactor

the present study most likely resulted in the formation of abiotically

(FMNH2). Thus, the sensor provides information about the avail-

oxidized caffeate, which has previously been observed as a

ability of cellular reservoirs, such as cofactors and acyl‐CoA required

bactericidal compound (Parke & Ornston, 2004). In a study by

for the product synthesis. The second strain, designated as AP, is

Johnson et al. (2017), muconate was produced by a genetically

engineered for the synthesis of alkanes by a nonnative pathway, and

engineered P. putida KT2440‐CJ102 with slightly higher conversion

contains a sensor system for the detection of both aldehydes

rates from coumarate than ferulate showing similar substrate

(a precursor in alkane synthesis), similarly monitored via biolumines-

preference between these strains. However, the reasons for this

cence, and alkanes, detected as fluorescence (Lehtinen, Santala, et al.,

preference remain unelucidated.

2017). To avoid degradation of the produced alkanes or direction of

The optical density, luminescence and fluorescence profiles of the

acetyl‐CoA to wax esters instead of alkanes, the native alkane‐

AP strain reveal similar substrate preferences as with the WP strain;

degrading pathway and the wax‐ester synthesis pathway of A. baylyi

coumarate and ferulate were efficiently utilized simultaneously for cell

ADP1 have been disrupted (Santala, Karp, & Santala, 2012). The

growth and alkane production (Figure 3a–d). Although caffeate

proposed carbon flow from the substrate to the product in the

supplementation yielded somewhat better growth for the AP strain

strains WP and AP is presented in Figure 1.

than with the WP strain (Figure 3a), low luminescence and fluorescence
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F I G U R E 1 The schematic presentation
of carbon flow from lignin‐related
aromatics (LRAs; coumarate, ferulate, and
caffeate) into products. The structurally
analogous LRAs are first funneled into a
single intermediate, protocatechuate. After
ring cleavage, the intermediate is
metabolized by the β‐ketoadipate pathway
yielding acetyl‐CoA and succinyl‐CoA.
From acetyl‐CoA, two different pathways
for possible products (1A for wax esters
and 1B for alkanes) are shown. In the
native wax ester synthesis pathway, first,
the fatty acyl‐CoA is produced, followed by
its reduction to fatty alcohols via the fatty
aldehyde intermediate. The fatty alcohols
are esterified with fatty acyl‐CoAs
resulting in wax esters. In the alkane‐
producing strain, the natural fatty
aldehyde reductase gene acr1 has been
replaced with a nonnative reductase gene,
aar. The fatty aldehydes produced by AAR
are further converted to alkanes by
another heterologous enzyme,
aldehyde‐deformylating oxygenase (ADO)
signals indicate the inefficient direction of substrate for the product

The biochemistry of the funneling pathway in A. baylyi is similar

formation (Figure 3c,d). Estimated by the fluorescence signal, alkane

to those of the other β‐ketoadipate utilizing microorganism, such as

production was highest with coumarate as the carbon source (Figure

P. putida (Harwood & Parales, 1996; Parke, D’Argenio, & Ornston,

3d). This correlates with the higher cumulative luminescence obtained

2000). LRAs such as coumarate, ferulate, and caffeate are converted

from coumarate‐supplemented cultivations compared with the other

through the protocatechuate branch. 4‐HBA and vanillate are

carbon sources (Figure 3c). Furthermore, the cumulative signal

produced as intermediate compounds from coumarate and ferulate

produced by the AP strain from coumarate was 11.5‐fold higher than

(Parke & Ornston, 2003). Vanillate conversion to protocatechuate

with the WP strain. The heterologous enzyme AAR is efficient in

requires demethylation of the aromatic structure releasing formal-

supplying aldehyde substrate for the bacterial luciferase luxAB, which

dehyde in the process (Priefert, Rabenhorst, & Steinbüchel, 1997).

explains the higher signal (Lehtinen, Efimova, et al., 2018; Lehtinen,

The conversion of these intermediates to protocatechuate proceeds

Santala, et al., 2017). Thus, the architecture and the comprising enzymes

by two different enzymes for coumarate and ferulate (Figure 1).

of a production pathway may have a significant role in determining the

Although the corresponding pathways have been studied for

production yield in the context of LRA utilization.

decades, a detailed picture of the metabolism related to the
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F I G U R E 2 Biomass and product formation by the WP strain utilizing different lignin‐related aromatics (LRAs) as substrates. (a) Cell growth
measured as optical density at 600 nm every 30 min. Carbon sources used: 25 mM acetate and 0.2% casein amino acids with 15 mM coumarate
(closed square), ferulate (open circle), or caffeate (solid line) supplementation. Control cultivations supplemented with 25 mM acetate and
casein amino acids (open triangle) or casein amino acids (star). The results are the average of three biological replicates. (b) Real‐time
luminescence signal representing the internal aldehyde (wax ester precursor) formation measured every 30 min. The results are the average of
three biological replicates. Error bars have been left out from the (a) and (b) for clarity and are available in Figure S1. (c) Cumulative
luminescence signals representing relative product formation from the different LRAs. The results are the average of three biological replicates
and error bars represent standard deviation. OD, optical density

degradation of LRAs in ADP1 is still unclear; for example, new

exogenous meta‐cleavage pathway in P. putida the product yields of

metabolite involved in the pathway has been recently discovered

lactate increased due to pyruvate production from aromatic

(Thomas et al., 2019).

compounds.

Similarly to our previous studies (Santala et al., 2011), we showed

Although real lignin‐derived streams are more complex in their

that the long‐chain aldehydes, key intermediates in both wax ester

composition than the model compounds, studies on individual

and alkane synthesis pathways, are the limiting factor in the

compounds reveal valuable details about the host metabolism for

bioluminescence production also in the conditions studied here;

future process design. Furthermore, as biological depolymerization of

102‐3 fold higher luminescence signal was obtained after external

lignin is a slow process, physicochemical approaches should be

aldehyde (decanal) addition. The luminescence reaction occurs by

applied before biological upgrading. Recently, there has been interest

LuxAB‐catalyzed oxidation of FMNH2 in the presence of oxygen and

in biocompatible depolymerization methods that would promote the

long‐chain aldehydes (Baldwin, Nicoli, Becvar, & Hastings, 1975). The

generation of feasible molecules for biological upgrading (Rodriguez

increased signal after decanal addition shows that the enzyme levels

et al., 2017) and emphasize techniques targeted for comprehensive

or FMNH2 are not limiting the light production in the studied

lignocellulose utilization. Thus, treatment methods can be applied in

conditions. The production pathway of aldehydes can be limited for

such conditions that for example, coumarate would be the dominant

example, by acyl‐CoA or NADPH as the aldehyde synthesis of

product.

A.baylyi is NADPH dependent process (Reiser & Somerville, 1997).
Thus, future work should concentrate on increasing intracellular
NADPH levels and redirecting carbon flow toward acyl‐CoA without
impairing cellular maintenance. Depending on the end‐product, the

3.2 | Tolerance to combined effects of coumarate
and acetate

changes in LRA degration pathways can be beneficial as well. For

As both LRAs and acetate are toxic to cells at high concentrations, we

example, Johnson and Beckham (2015) showed that by inserting an

studied their synergistic effect using the WP strain. With
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F I G U R E 3 Biomass and product formation by the AP strain utilizing different lignin‐related aromatics (LRAs) as substrates. (a) Cell growth
measured as optical density at 600 nm every 30 min. Carbon sources used: 25 mM acetate and 0.2% casein amino acids with 15 mM coumarate
(closed square), ferulate (open circle), or caffeate (solid line) supplementation. Control cultivations supplemented with 25 mM acetate and
casein amino acids (open triangle) or casein amino acids (star). The results are the average of three biological replicates. (b) Real‐time
luminescence signal representing the internal aldehyde (alkane precursor) formation measured every 30 min. The results are the average of
three biological replicates. Error bars have been left out from the (a) and (b) for clarity and are available in Figure S1. (c) Cumulative
luminescence signals representing relative product formation from the different LRAs. The results are the average of three biological replicates
and error bars represent standard deviation. (d) Normalized fluorescence signals (fluorescence/OD600) representing alkane production from
LRAs. The results are the average of three biological replicates and error bars represent the standard deviation of the samples. OD, optical
density

F I G U R E 4 The effect of increasing acetate and coumarate concentrations on growth and aldehyde formation by the WP strain cultivated for
48 hr. (a) Growth profiles as optical density (OD600) measured every 30 min. Substrate concentrations used: 25 mM acetate and 15 mM
coumarate (cross), 30 mM acetate and 15 mM coumarate (open circle), 40 mM acetate and 20 mM coumarate (closed circle), 50 mM acetate and
25 mM coumarate (opens square), 55 mM acetate and 30 mm coumarate (closed square), 75 mM acetate and 40 mM coumarate (open triangle)
and 90 mM acetate and 50 mM coumarate (closed triangle). (b) Cumulative luminescence signal from the different carbon sources at the end of
the experiment (48 hr). Error bars represent the standard deviation of three biological replicates. Error bars have been left out for clarity and
are available in Figure S2
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higher tolerance toward catechols in P. putida by expressing native
catA and catA2 genes under the same catA promoter.

F I G U R E 5 Semiquantitative thin layer chromatography analysis
of the wax esters produced by the WP strain at different time points.
Samples were grown on 25 mM acetate, 15 mM coumarate, and 0.2%
casein amino acids (Lanes 1–3), 25 mM acetate and 0.2% casein
amino acids (Lanes 4–6), or 0.2% casein amino acids (Lanes 7–9).
Lanes 0 and 10 represent the wax ester standard (Jojoba oil). Time
points are referred at the top of the figure as T1 = 8 hr, T2 = 12 hr,
and T3 = 24 hr

3.3 | Wax ester and alkane production from
coumarate in batch cultures
Based on the results of the previous experiments, 15 mM coumarate
and 25 mM acetate were used as carbon sources for the determination of wax esters and alkane accumulation. As expected, the WP
strain was able to produce wax esters from coumarate (Figure 5 and
Table 1). Both acetate and coumarate were consumed simultaneously
(Table 1) in the studied conditions, although 6.4 ± 0.6 mM of 4‐HBA
accumulated at the time point of 12 hr as an intermediate compound

concentrations up to 55 mM of acetate and 30 mM of coumarate,

from coumarate conversion. Experimental data on substrate pre-

efficient growth (measured as OD600) and intracellular aldehyde

ferences of A. baylyi wild type (Supporting Information, Figure S3)

formation were observed, whereas with 75 mM acetate and 45 mM

show that 4‐HBA—the intermediate metabolite from coumarate

coumarate, growth was severely impaired (Figure 4a,b). Furthermore,

catabolism—is depleted from the media mainly after all other carbon

high substrate concentrations promoted clear diauxic growth. Subtle

sources have been depleted. Similarly, after 24 hr, 4‐HBA was

growth was also observed with the cultures supplemented with

consumed by the WP strain resulting in significantly higher biomass

90 mM acetate and 50 mM coumarate. Although A. baylyi tolerates

compared with the control cultivations. Cell death caused by carbon

rather high concentrations of acetate and coumarate, lower

depletion was observed as decreased OD600 after 24 hr. The wax

concentrations allow for faster and more efficient growth and

ester content increased during the first 12 hr, whereas after 24 hr, a

intracellular aldehyde formation. For comparison, glucose grown P.

weaker wax ester band on TLC was observed (Figure 5), indicating

putida KT2240 and E. coli MG1655 were inhibited (33% reduction in

consumption of wax esters by the cells in the absence of other

growth rate) by 61 mM and 30.4 mM of coumarate or 65.6 and

carbon sources. In the acetate control cultivations, the wax esters

91.4 mM of acetate, respectively, when supplemented individually

depleted already within 12 hr, whereas in the casein amino acid

(Calero et al., 2018). In addition to substrate inhibition, elevated

control cultivations wax esters were not detected. The depletion of

concentrations of the metabolic key intermediates, such as carbox-

wax esters in carbon deficient conditions has been previously

ymuconate and its precursor protocatechuate, are toxic to cells

recorded for example by Fixter et al. (1986) and Santala et al.

(Parke et al., 2000). To obtain higher tolerance toward inhibitory

(2011). Therefore, using substrates such as LRAs pose a challenge for

substrates, strain optimization could be applied through adaptation

wax ester production and preservation due to their inhibitory effects

and laboratory evolution (Dragosits & Mattanovich, 2013) or by

at elevated concentrations. Unspecific strategies, such as adaptive

genetic engineering. In a recent study by Luo, Lehtinen, Efimova,

laboratory evolution could allow the use of higher substrate

Santala, and Santala (2019), the tolerance of A. baylyi ADP1 toward

concentrations (Luo et al., 2019).

ferulate was increased up to 180 mM by adaptive laboratory

In the AP strain, the gene encoding for the key enzyme

evolution. For example, Benndorf, Loffhagen, and Babel (2001)

responsible for alkane degradation has been knocked‐out, resulting

showed that by inducing Acinetobacter calcoaceticus 69‐V (A. baylyi

in an intracellular product that is nondegradable by the host

previously referred to as A. calcoaceticus) with 14 mM of phenols or

metabolism. Here, we demonstrated that the AP strain produced

catechols heat shock proteins were produced to increase tolerance

alkanes from coumarate in a 12‐hr batch cultivation. In the culture,

toward oxidative stress. Kohlstedt et al. (2018) achieved a 20%

acetate and coumarate were depleted within 8 hr (Table 2),

T A B L E 1 Carbon source depletion presented as consumed substrate per supplemented substrate (%) and growth as OD600 by the WP strain
measured at three time points (8, 12, and 24 hr)
25 mM acetate, 15 mM coumarate, and 0.2% casein amino
acids

25 mM acetate and 0.2% casein amino
acids

0.2% casein amino
acids

Time
(hr)

Coumarate consumed
(%)

Acetate consumed
(%)

OD

Acetate consumed (%)

OD

OD

8

28.7 ± 3.5

45.0 ± 3.5

1.60 ± 0.10

88 ± 14

1.49 ± 0.27

0.16 ± 0.03

12

100.0

100.0

3.43 ± 1.81

100

1.45 ± 0.08

0.19 ± 0.02

24

100.0

100.0

2.01 ± 0.17

100

0.66 ± 0.34

0.16 ± 0.01

Notes: Batches were supplemented with either acetate, coumarate, and casein amino acids, acetate and casein amino acids, or casein amino acids. Results
are presented for three biological replicates with standard deviation marked as ±.
Abbreviation: OD, optical density.
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T A B L E 2 Carbon source depletion presented as consumed substrate per supplemented substrate (%) and growth as OD600 by the AP strain
measured at three time points (8, 12, and 24 hr)
25 mM acetate, 15 mM coumarate, and 0.2% casein amino
acids

25 mM acetate and 0.2% casein amino
acids

0.2% casein amino
acids

Time
(hr)

Coumarate consumed
(%)

Acetate consumed
(%)

OD

Acetate consumed (%)

OD

OD

8

94.7 ± 0.5

82.8 ± 4.35

1.87 ± 0.13

100

1.43 ± 0.0.22

0.12 ± 0.03

12

100.0

100.0

2.51 ± 0.17

100

1.12 ± 0.08

0.11 ± 0.02

24

100.0

100.0

2.10 ± 0.06

100

0.66 ± 0.03

0.16 ± 0.01

Notes: Batches were supplemented with either acetate, coumarate, and casein amino acids, acetate and casein amino acids, or casein amino acids. Results
are presented for three biological replicates with standard deviation marked as ±.
Abbreviation: OD, optical density.

although 11 mM of 4‐HBA had accumulated during this time.
Already at this time point, heptadecane was detected (Figure 6).
After 12 hr, 4‐HBA was consumed and a significant increase to
169 µg/L of heptadecane was observed, whereas production from
acetate and casein amino acids control and casein amino acid
control was negligible, 16.8 and 12.0 µg/L, respectively. After 24 hr,
an intriguing phenomenon was observed: although the heptadecane
concentration slightly decreased toward the end of the experiments, the amount of 8‐heptadecene increased indicating that
double bond conversion has taken place inside the cells (Figure S4).
Furthermore, it is possible that some of the alkanes were lost in the
supernatant due to cell lysis caused by carbon depletion. Heptadecane was produced modestly in the batch experiments: the C/C
yield from acetate and coumarate was slightly higher (0.006%)
when compared with our previous studies (0.005%) using acetate as
a sole substrate (Lehtinen, Virtanen, et al., 2018). Furthermore, the
heptadecane yield from consumed coumarate was estimated to be
62.3 µg/g. It should be noted that coumarate serves as a substrate
for both biomass formation and product synthesis. For the efficient
direction of carbon to the product, dynamic decoupling of product
and biomass synthesis could be achieved for example by a control
circuit (Santala et al., 2018).

3.4 | Wax ester production from coumarate in
bioreactor
One of the challenges in maintaining reactions favorable toward
storage lipid accumulation when utilizing LRAs, such as coumarate, is
the substrate inhibition. With low substrate doses, swift carbon
depletion is followed by rapid wax ester degradation. Interestingly, in
our shake‐flask cultivations wax esters were detected even after
prolonged carbon starvation (Figure 5). As the ring cleavage of
aromatic compounds as well as β‐oxidation of fatty acids by bacteria
are oxygen intensive processes (Fuchs et al., 2011), we tested
whether the wax ester degradation could be avoided by restricting
the metabolic activity of the cell by limiting the oxygen supply in the
bioreactor setup. Furthermore, coumarate was fed gradually in the
bioreactor to study the effect of substrate concentration on wax
ester production.
Both acetate and coumarate were consumed during the first
10 hr of cultivation and wax esters accumulated at time points of
9–11 hr up to 31 mg/L (Figure 7; 30 ± 4 mg/L from all the three
parallel reactors). However, after carbon depletion, the wax esters
were consumed rapidly within 60 min at time point of 11 hr. The pO2
remained at 0% level throughout the time of coumarate utilization
and spiked only at substrate depletion. Similar trend was observed in
all three biological replicates (Figures S5 and S6). To study the effect
of oxygen in wax ester degradation, the pure oxygen supply was shut
off at 11 hr and the reactor was aerated only with airflow at a rate of
1 vvm (Lgas/Lreactor

volume/min).

At this point, coumarate was also

resupplemented. After 12 hr cultivation in these conditions, cell
growth was observed and the supplemented coumarate had
depleted, though wax esters were not detected (Figure 7).
Furthermore, substantial amounts of 4‐HBA were still present in
the media, which was depleted rapidly after the O2 supply was
reinitiated. Resupplementation with elevated coumarate concentrations resulted in rapid utilization of coumarate for biomass and wax
esters between the time points of 26 and 30 hr. In addition, a peak in
F I G U R E 6 Heptadecane production as µg/L by the AP strain from
25 mM coumarate, 15 mM acetate, and 0.2% casein amino acids
(white columns), 25 mM acetate and 0.2% casein amino acids (striped
gray columns), and 0.2% casein amino acids (striped white columns)
at 8, 12 , and 24 hr. The error bars represent the standard deviation
from three biological replicates

acetate accumulation (14 mM) was observed at time point of 28 hr.
The final measured biomass was 3.5 g/L at 30‐hr time point. The
slight drop in CDW at time points 11 and 25 hr is caused by dilution
of the media from coumarate supplementation. The pH of the
cultivation varied between pH 6.9 and 8.3 until finally reaching 8.7 at
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that LRAs can be used for long‐chain alkyl ester (C32–C34) production
—the naturally accumulated storage compounds of A. baylyi—as well
as for the production of drop‐in fuel components in the form of long‐
chain alkanes (C17) produced by a synthetic pathway. In addition, we
observed that the chemical structure of the studied LRAs affect
cellular growth and product synthesis, coumarate being the most
propitious for product and biomass formation. Thus, the choice of
biomass and pretreatment methods could be adjusted to generate
LRAs that are optimal for production.
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F I G U R E 7 Bioreactor experiment for wax ester accumulation by
the WP strain. (a) Substrate concentrations (mM) of coumarate (open
square), 4‐hydroxybenzoate (4‐HBA; closed square), and acetate
(open circle) during 35 hr of cultivation. Initially, the reactor was
supplemented with acetate, coumarate and casein amino acids. At
time points 11 and 25 hr, the cultivations were resupplemented with
coumarate. 4‐HBA is produced as an intermediate of coumarate
conversion. (b) Wax ester titer as mg/L (columns), continuous
biomass formation as cell dry weight converted to g/L values from
optical density (OD) measurements (solid line), partial oxygen
pressure as a percentage (dotted line) and pH (dots) during 35 hr of
cultivation. Please note that the right y‐axis starts at −5 to indicate
wax ester content of 0 mg/L at time points 11, 23.5, and 25 hr

the end of the cultivation. Intracellular wax esters were produced up
to 202 ± 28 mg/L at the end of the bioreactor experiment and a yield
of 37 ± 2.7 mgwax

ester/gcoumarate

was obtained between time points

27 and 37. The yield is higher than previously obtained results for
non‐engineered strains of A. baylyi (14–20 mgwax ester/gsubstrate) when
using glucose or acetate as a substrate (Lehtinen, Efimova, et al.,
2018; Santala et al., 2018) and implicates that coumarate is an
excellent carbon source for wax ester production in ADP1.

4 | CONC LU SION S
The ability of microorganisms to produce industrially relevant
compounds from low‐cost substrates, as well as the flexibility of
modifying the cellular systems to produce nonnative products, pave
the way for a more sustainable biobased economy. Here, we showed
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Supplementary figures

Supplementary Figure S1. Optical densities and luminescence counts from Figures 2A, 2B, 3A and 3B
presented with error bars. Error bars represent the standard deviation from three biological replicates.

Supplementary Figure S2. Optical densities from Figure 4 presented with error bars. Error bars
represent the standard deviation from three biological replicates.

Supplementary Figure S3. A. baylyi wild type substrate consumption in a 50 ml batch cultivation
supplemented with 25 mM acetate (black square) and 15 mM coumarate (open square). 4-HBA
(black diamond) accumulates as an overflow metabolite from coumarate conversion. Cell growth
measured as OD600 (open circle).

Supplementary Figure S4. GC-MS chromatogram showing the increase of 8-heptadecene (RT 11.8) and
decrease in heptadecane (RT 11.9). Blue line t=24h, black line t=12.

Supplementary Figure S5. Bioreactor experiment for wax ester accumulation by the WP strain. A)
Substrate concentrations (mM) of coumarate (open square), 4-HBA (closed square) and acetate (open
circle) during 37 hours of cultivation. Initially, the reactor was supplemented only with acetate and
coumarate. At time points 10.5 h and 26.5 h, the cultivations were re-supplemented with coumarate. 4HBA is produced as an intermediate of coumarate conversion. B) Wax ester titer as mg/l (columns),
biomass formation as cell dry weight in g/l (open circles), partial oxygen pressure as percentage (dotted
line) and pH (line) during 37 hours of cultivation. Please note, that the right y-axis starts at -5 to indicate
wax ester content of 0 mg/l at time points 10, 10.5 and 26.5 h.

Supplementary Figure S6. Bioreactor experiment for wax ester accumulation by the WP strain. A)
Substrate concentrations (mM) of coumarate (open square), 4-HBA (closed square) and acetate (open
circle) during 35 hours of cultivation. Initially, the reactor was supplemented only with acetate and
coumarate. At time points 11 h and 25 h, the cultivations were re-supplemented with coumarate. 4-HBA
is produced as an intermediate of coumarate conversion. B) Wax ester titer as mg/l (columns), biomass
formation as cell dry weight in g/l (open circles) and as continuous data as converted g/l values from OD
measurements (solid line), partial oxygen pressure as percentage (dotted line) and pH (line) during 35
hours of cultivation. Please note, that the right y-axis starts at -5 to indicate wax ester content of 0 mg/l
at time points 23.5 and 25 h.

Substrate utilization preference of Acinetobacter baylyi ADP1

To study the substrate utilization preference of Acinetobacter baylyi ADP1, the wild type strain (24193
DSMZ, Germany) was cultivated in minimal salts medium MA/9 (Na2HPO·2H2O 5.518 g L−1, KH2OPO4
3.402 g L−1, NH4Cl 0.963 g L−1, nitrilotriacetic acid 0.008 g L−1, NaCl 1 g L−1, FeCl3 0.001 mg L−1,
MgSO4 240 mg L−1, and CaCl2 11 mg L−1) supplemented with 25 mM of acetate, 15 mM of coumarate,
and 0.2% casein amino acids in a total volume of 50 ml in 250 ml flasks. Cultures were inoculated from
an overnight precultivation (50 mM acetate) to an initial optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of 0.045.
Cultivations were conducted at 30 °C and 300 rpm for 10 hours. Samples were collected at 1-hour
intervals. Cell density was measured as OD600. Acetate, coumarate, and 4-hydroxybenzoate (4-HBA)
concentrations were determined by HPLC as described in the analytical methods. Based on the results
(Figure S3), ADP1 simultaneously utilizes coumarate and acetate. However, 4-HBA accumulates as an
intermediate metabolite from coumarate conversion. Results are shown in supplementary Figure S3.
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Abstract
Background: The versatility of microbial metabolic pathways enables their utilization in vast number of applications.
However, the electron and carbon recovery rates, essentially constrained by limitations of cell energetics, are often
too low in terms of process feasibility. Cocultivation of divergent microbial species in a single process broadens the
metabolic landscape, and thus, the possibilities for more complete carbon and energy utilization.
Results: In this study, we integrated the metabolisms of two bacteria, an obligate anaerobe Clostridium butyricum
and an obligate aerobe Acinetobacter baylyi ADP1. In the process, a glucose-negative mutant of A. baylyi ADP1 first
deoxidized the culture allowing C. butyricum to grow and produce hydrogen from glucose. In the next phase, ADP1
produced long chain alkyl esters (wax esters) utilizing the by-products of C. butyricum, namely acetate and butyrate.
The coculture produced 24.5 ± 0.8 mmol/l hydrogen (1.7 ± 0.1 mol/mol glucose) and 28 mg/l wax esters (10.8 mg/g
glucose).
Conclusions: The cocultivation of strictly anaerobic and aerobic bacteria allowed the production of both hydrogen
gas and long-chain alkyl esters in a simple one-pot batch process. The study demonstrates the potential of ‘metabolic
pairing’ using designed microbial consortia for more optimal electron and carbon recovery.
Keywords: Synthetic microbial consortia, Metabolic pairing, Integrated metabolism, Hydrogen production, Wax
esters
Background
Almost all known biochemical reactions can be found in
microbes, making them the most metabolically diverse
class of organisms in the world. The natural versatility
of microbes, and on the other hand, the development
of cell engineering technologies have enabled their utilization in a great number of applications ranging from
bioremediation of xenobiotics to the production of complex drug precursors [1–3]. Despite the advancements in
cell-based processes enabled by metabolic engineering
and synthetic biology, the laws of thermodynamics and
the nature of organisms limit the number and efficiency
of different metabolic pathways in a single organism. For
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example, the anaerobic fermentation of sugars to shortchain alcohols or organic acids is energetically favourable
and redox balanced for cells, which makes the process
scale-up rather straight forward. As a trade-off, however, in these catabolic “downhill” pathways the substrate
is converted to a product with lower carbon content,
causing substantial carbon loss in the form of unwanted
side products. In contrast, the synthesis of many industrially relevant products with long carbon chain, such
as alkanes, fatty acids, and alkyl esters, is energetically
expensive for cells, and thus harnessing such thermodynamically “uphill” synthesis pathways for a profitable
process is challenging. Recent advances in exploiting
microbial electrosynthesis (MES) hold great potential
for the energy recovery by external electron transfer, but
further efforts are required to overcome the challenges
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related to the limitations of metabolic capabilities and
systematic strain engineering for greater efficiency [4, 5].
A potential strategy for combining a broader range
of metabolic attributes is to utilize two or more different species or strains in a single process. In recent years,
growing attention has been given to rationally designed
microbial consortia addressing the issues related to the
constraints of a single cell, such as limited substrate
range or biosynthetic efficiency. For example, Hanly and
Henson modelled substrate conversion by simultaneous utilization of hexoses and pentoses in a cocultivation
by a respiratory deficient Saccharomyces cerevisiae and
Scheffersomyces stipitis [6]. In another example, Minty
et al. demonstrated the production of isobutanol directly
from lignocellulose hydrolysate by a coculture of a fungi
Trichoderma reesei and a bacterium Escherichia coli. In
the culture, T. reesei secreted cellulases to create solubilized sugars, which were utilized by E. coli and further
converted to isobutanol [7]. Park et al. also used cellulaseexcreting fungi in a coculture. In their study, Acremonium
cellulolyticus was used in a one-pot approach together
with Saccharomyces cerevisiae to produce ethanol [8].
Similarly, Wang et al. used a bacterium Clostridium
celevecrescens together with Clostridium acetobutylicum
ATCC824 to produce butanol [9]. Zhang et al. on the
other hand, reported a coculture system, which involved
a partial distribution of the metabolic pathway for cis–
cis-muconic acid production in two engineered E. coli
strains [10]. As a result of efficient intermediate redirection and alleviated burden to cells, the production of cis–
cis-muconic acid was significantly improved.
Other typical issues related to single-cell cultures
include excessive byproduct formation and poor tolerance against certain feedstock components and/or the
(by)product itself. Organic acids, such as acetate, impose
a great challenge in bioprocesses both in terms of toxicity to cells and as a drain for carbon and energy [11]. We
have previously demonstrated the benefits of acetate redirection to biomass and product in a consortium of E. coli
and Acinetobacter baylyi ADP1 [12]. In the culture, engineered A. baylyi ADP1 consumed the acetate produced
by E. coli, which improved the biomass production and
recombinant protein expression compared to single-cell
cultures. More recently, we have successfully combined
MES with long-chain ester synthesis by sequentially culturing an acetogenic strain Sporomusa ovata and A. baylyi ADP1 [13]. In the separated two-stage process, the
acetogenic strain utilized carbon dioxide and electricity
to produce acetate, which was subsequently fed to ADP1
to produce long-chain alkyl esters. In a somewhat reverse
culture set-up, we established a coculture of A. baylyi and
Clostridium butyricum for the production of hydrogen
(H2) gas from simulated and rice straw hydrolysates [14].
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The glucose-negative A. baylyi selectively removed the
C. butyricum growth inhibitors, namely acetate, formate,
4-hydroxybenzoate, and oxygen from culture, allowing
the subsequent growth and H2 production by C. butyricum from hydrolysate sugars.
In the present study, we demonstrate the successful
integration of anaerobic fermentation (representing the
‘downhill’ pathway) to aerobic synthesis (the ‘uphill’ pathway). In the process of two metabolically diverse bacterial
species, aerobic and anaerobic phases alternate allowing
the conversion of carbon and electrons to biomass and
products in a non-optimized simple batch culture. As an
ultimate example of a ‘carbon wasting’ downhill process,
glucose is utilized as a substrate for biohydrogen production by the obligate anaerobe C. butyricum. The fermentation byproducts, namely acetate and butyrate, together
with naturally occurring oxygen, are converted to highly
energy and carbon-rich alkyl esters with an average of
34-carbon chains by the strict aerobe A. baylyi ADP1.
This study demonstrates the potential of combining distinctive bacterial metabolisms for optimal electron and
carbon recovery.

Results
To allow efficient distribution and comprehensive consumption of carbon in a cocultivation of C. butyricum
and A. baylyi, a previously engineered knock-out strain of
A. baylyi deficient in glucose consumption was deployed
[14]. The strain A. baylyi ADP1 Δgcd, designated here
as ADP1-g, lacks the gene for glucose dehydrogenase,
which is responsible for the first reaction in the modified
Entner–Doudoroff pathway of A. baylyi sugar catabolism
[15]. We hypothesized that in the cocultivation C. butyricum consumes the glucose and produces H
 2, followed
by the production of long chain alkyl esters by ADP1-g
from the liquid end-metabolites (acetate and butyrate) of
C. butyricum (Fig. 1). In the first stage of the process, the
growth medium is deoxidized by the metabolic activity of
ADP1-g strain, allowing the growth and H
 2 production
of the obligate aerobe C. butyricum. After C. butyricum
growth, oxygen is allowed to enter the system, enabling
ADP1-g growth and wax ester production from the residual carbon, namely acetate and butyrate.
Suitability of ADP1‑g for the alternating bioprocess
conditions

We investigated the capability of the obligate aerobe
ADP1-g to survive and subsequently grow in cultivation
with varying oxygen availability. In this experiment,
ADP1-g was cultivated with limited oxygen supply in
sealed vessels. The cells grew for 30 h, after which the
growth ceased due to oxygen depletion (Fig. 2). These
anoxic growth conditions were maintained for another
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Another growth test was conducted with ADP1-g to
investigate the utilization of acetate and butyrate, which
are potential end-products of C. butyricum in the cocultivation system. The strain consumed both carbon sources
(initial 15 mM butyrate and 25 mM acetate) within 21 h
(Fig. 3a) reaching an optical density of 5.1 ± 0.3. In addition, wax esters were produced and accumulated up to
18 h of cultivation (Fig. 3b). Thereafter, the amount of
WEs decreased due to the carbon depletion, which is a
typical phenomenon in carbon-limiting conditions [16].
A control cultivation in JM media reached an optical
density of 0.9 ± 0.0 (Fig. 3a) with insignificant wax ester
production (Fig. 3b) compared to the cultivation supplemented with acetate and butyrate indicating that these
acids are used for wax ester production by ADP1-g.
Cocultivation of ADP1‑g and C. butyricum in batch
Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the one-pot batch cultivation
of C. butyricum and ADP1-g strain. In the first stage, the metabolic
activity of ADP1-g deoxidizes the culture, allowing H2 production
from glucose by C. butyricum. Thereafter, oxygen is released to the
culture, enabling wax ester production from the residual carbon,
namely acetate and butyrate, by ADP1-g

Fig. 2 ADP1-g growth during alternating oxygen availability.
The ability of the strain ADP1-g to withstand anoxic environment
was conducted in 10 ml of initial aerobic MA/9 medium. Upon
inoculation, the cultivation tubes were closed until growth cessation
(30 h) and opened at 50 h time-point to resume the growth. The data
points and error bars represent mean value and standard deviation
from triplicate experimental repeats, respectively. In some cases, the
error bars are smaller than the symbol

24 h and then oxygen was released to the vessels.
Shortly after, an exponential increase in cell density was
observed demonstrating that ADP1-g maintains cell
viability after exposure to oxygen-deprived conditions
for 24 h.

In the next stage, ADP1-g and C. butyricum were cocultivated in a 300 ml batch culture. In this one-pot approach,
aerobic and anaerobic phases alternate allowing both
bacteria to grow. Only one cycle of aerobic–anaerobic–
aerobic phase was employed due to the near complete
utilization of substrate during the first anaerobic phase.
Although being characterized as an obligate anaerobe,
C. butyricum is known to tolerate oxygen [17]. However, it ceases to grow until exposed back to anaerobic
conditions. In addition, as a spore forming bacteria, it
survives even prolonged exposure to high oxygen pressure. Based on this knowledge and the results regarding
ADP1-g viability after exposure to anaerobic conditions,
in our experiments both strains were inoculated simultaneously to the incubation vessel. Anoxic conditions were
produced and maintained by the metabolic activity of
the aerobic ADP1-g. During this process, C. butyricum
remains inactive in relation to growth due to the aerobic
environment, whereas after deoxygenation the metabolic
activity of C. butyricum is initiated. The metabolite formation by C. butyricum, as well as the growth and endproducts of both C. butyricum (produced during the
anaerobic phase) and ADP1-g (produced in the aerobic
phase), were determined. Twenty millimolar of glucose
was used as carbon source for C. Butyricum growth
based on preliminary tests conducted with different substrate concentrations (Additional file 1: Table S1). Ten
millimolar acetate supplementation was chosen for initial growth and deoxygenation by ADP1-g according to
ADP1-g acetate utilization trend obtained from preliminary studies conducted with ADP1-g alone (Additional
file 2: Table S2).
During the anaerobic phase, C. butyricum produced
1.6 ± 0.1 mol H2/mol glucose with a cumulative H
 2 production of 131.5 ± 5.2 ml. A drop in pH associated with
C. butyricum growth occurred (pH 5) and most of the
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Fig. 3 Growth, substrate utilization and wax ester production of aerobic ADP1-g cultivations with 20 mM acetate and 15 mM butyrate in 50 ml
JM medium. a The growth (closed circles), determined as optical density at 600 nm wavelength, and organic acid utilization (acetate, open stars;
butyrate, open triangles) by ADP1-g is presented. The data points are averaged values and error bars indicate standard deviation from triplicate
experimental repeats. In some cases, the error bars are smaller than the symbol. b Thin layer chromatography analysis of wax ester synthesized by
ADP1-g from acetate and butyrate. The time point samples analyzed with TLC correspond to the same presented in (a). In above figures a and b,
ADP1-g cells in JM medium (including 0.3 g/l of yeast extract and 25 µg/l of chloramphenicol diluted in ethanol) represents the growth (black and
white square) and wax ester profiles, respectively, of ADP1-g cells when cultivated without acetate and butyrate supplementation

supplemented glucose was consumed (Fig. 4a, b). Additionally, 11.4 ± 0.3 mM of butyrate and 7.7 ± 0.1 mM of
acetate were produced from the C. butyricum fermentation (Fig. 4b).

After the C. butyricum fermentation, oxygen was
released to the system enabling ADP1-g growth. The
pH was also adjusted (pH 7) to ensure optimal growth
for ADP1-g. Wax esters, the end products of ADP1,
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Fig. 4 The growth, pH, and substrate concentrations of ADP1-g—C. butyricum cocultivations in 300 ml JM medium. Arrows indicate the time when
the growth vessel caps were closed (for anaerobic phase) and opened (for second aerobic phase) during the experiment. a OD600nm (open circle)
and pH (closed square) trends of one-pot batch ADP1-g—C. butyricum cocultivations. b Glucose utilization (C. butyricum, open square) and acetate–
butyrate metabolism (acetate, open star; butyrate, open triangle) data from cocultivation experiment. The data points are averaged from triplicate
experimental repeats. In some cases, the symbols overlap and the error bars (standard deviation) are smaller than the symbol

accumulated during 24–30 h of cultivations (Fig. 5). During this time, acetate was completely consumed along
with most of the butyrate (Fig. 4b). The WEs were solely
produced by ADP1-g, as C. butyricum does not produce
WEs (Additional file 3: Figure S1).
To determine the hydrogen production during the
coculture of ADP1-g and C. butyricum as a function of
time, additional 300 ml batch cocultures supplemented
with 20 mM of glucose and 10 mM of acetate were carried out. Samples collected during the first aerobic and
the following anaerobic phase were analyzed for substrate
consumption, as well as end product and metabolite formation. Within 12 h, the conditions were made anaerobic as is indicated by the ceased growth of ADP1-g and
the initiation of glucose consumption, hydrogen production and metabolite formation by C. butyricum (Fig. 6a,
b). During the anaerobic phase, glucose was completely
utilized and a significant increase in cell density was
observed. From the consumed glucose, 4.6% of the electrons were recovered in H2 during 21 h cultivation time.
The maximum hydrogen productivity of 6.3 mmol/l/h
was reached after 19 h of cultivation and 8.3 mM of
acetate and 11.3 mM of butyrate were produced by C.
butyricum in the anaerobic phase (Fig. 6b). As expected

C. butyricum did not grow in aerobic JM medium (Additional file 4: Figure S2). This demonstrates the efficiency
of such cocultivation system to deoxygenize and facilitate
fermentative hydrogen production by C. butyricum in a
medium devoid of reducing agents.
Cocultivation of ADP1‑g and C. butyricum in a 1‑l
bioreactor

For a more detailed analysis of the coculture, a cultivation
experiment was conducted in a 1 l bioreactor. Similarly to
the previous batch cultivation, ADP1-g and C. butyricum
were simultaneously inoculated in the culture and the cultivation vessel was sealed. Oxygen partial pressure, pH,
substrate/metabolite concentrations, and cell growth were
monitored during the cultivation. Hydrogen was measured
from the total gas collected during the anaerobic phase
of the cultivation and wax ester production was quantitatively measured by NMR from the collected samples. The
culture was deoxygenated by ADP1-g within 5 min after
the inoculation (Fig. 6a) and anoxic conditions were maintained for the next 24 h. During this anaerobic phase, C.
butyricum consumed most of the supplemented glucose
(83%) producing 4.8 mM of acetate, 8.3 mM of butyrate
and 24.5 ± 0.8 mmol/l H2. The products generated in this
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Fig. 5 TLC analyses demonstrating the wax ester production from ADP1-g—C. butyricum coculture. The wax esters were synthesized by ADP1-g
strain utilizing the acetate and butyrate generated during C. butyricum fermentation. The samples are from the same timepoints shown in Fig. 4

process are shown in Table 1 with respect to concentrations, productivities, titers and yields. The metabolic activity of C. butyricum ceased when oxygen was released to
the system causing a small amount of glucose to remain
in the medium. The carbon and electrons from the utilized glucose (14.5 mM) were recovered in the metabolites
and end products of C. butyricum and the recovery percentages were calculated as 96.9 and 106.5%, respectively
(Additional file 5: Table S3). Within 3 h of the latter aerobic phase, an increase in cell dry weight was observed as
ADP1-g strain started to grow. During this aerobic stage,
the strain recovered the carbon from C. butyricum metabolites for cell growth and storage compounds, namely wax
esters (Fig. 7a and b, Table 1). Acetate was consumed rapidly in 4.5 h, whereas butyrate was consumed more gradually (Fig. 6b). The highest wax ester yield (30 mg/g biomass)
was achieved after 8 h of aerobic cultivation (32 h of overall cultivation) with 100% of acetate and 52% of butyrate
consumed. The total yields of products recovered from the
batch cocultivation were 1.7 mol H
 2/mol glucoseconsumed
and 10.8 mg WE/g glucoseconsumed, respectively.

Discussion
Efficient recovery of carbon and electrons in the
final product is crucial in biological production processes. For cells, however, the optimal balance between

carbon utilization and redox state often requires the
by-production of unwanted metabolites. Moreover, the
product range may be constrained depending on the
metabolic capabilities of the cell. To address these issues,
we designed and constructed a ‘metabolic pair’ of anaerobic and aerobic metabolisms enabling both fermentative
hydrogen production and aerobic lipid synthesis with
enhanced carbon and energy recovery in a simple onepot batch cultivation. In the coculture set-up, a strict
anaerobe C. butyricum was deployed for the production of H
 2 gas using glucose as the source of carbon and
energy, whereas the strictly aerobic ADP1-g was utilized
for maintaining oxygen-free conditions during the anaerobic fermentation, followed by the recovery of any residual carbon in the culture for the aerobic production of
wax esters. In the batch process carried out in “one-pot”,
alternating aerobic and anaerobic phase allowed consecutive growth of the bacteria.
For the coculture system to be functional, the aerobic
strain is required to both survive and sustain anaerobic
conditions during the H2 production phase. Previously,
ADP1-g has been shown in a proof of concept experiment to be able to deoxygenize growth media for C.
butyricum [14], albeit the viability of the strain to survive
anoxic conditions was not investigated. Thus, in our first
experiment, the ability of ADP1-g to restore growth after
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Fig. 6 The growth, pH, substrate and metabolite concentrations and hydrogen production from the aerobic–anaerobic phases of the ADP1-g—C.
butyricum cocultivations in 300 ml JM medium. Initial aerobic conditions turned to anaerobic via ADP1-g deoxygenation within 12 h of cultivation
initiating glucose consumption and hydrogen production by C. butyricum. a OD600nm (open circle) and pH (closed square) trends of one-pot batch
ADP1-g—C. butyricum cocultivations. b Glucose utilization (C. butyricum, open square), acetate–butyrate metabolism (acetate, open star; butyrate,
open triangle) and hydrogen productivity mmol/l/h per culture volume (in bars) from cocultivation experiment. The data points are averaged from
triplicate experimental repeats. In some cases, the symbols overlap and the error bars (standard deviation) are smaller than the symbol

anoxic phase was studied. According to the growth data,
we found out that the strain was able to continue growth
after being incubated in oxygen-limited conditions for
24 h. In the subsequent experiments, we also confirmed
that the strain is able to uphold sufficient anaerobic conditions during the oxygen-sensitive C. butyricum growth
and H2 production phase. During the aerobic and anaerobic phases, only one of the strains was growing at a
time, as C. butyricum does not grow in the presence of
oxygen. ADP1-g, on the other hand, requires oxygen for
growth. Examples of other approaches for employing
oxygen-consuming bacteria as deoxygenizing agents have
been previously reported. For example, cocultures for
maintaining anoxic conditions for C. butyricum growth
and H2 production (in a culture initially made anaerobic)
have been made with Enterobacter [18]. Other cocultivation approaches have included systems to remove oxygen
for C. butylicum or C. acetobutylicum growth with the
help of Bacillus subtilis to increase butanol yields [19,
20]. However, as the aerobic species do not contribute
to product formation in these processes, the substrate
utilized for their metabolism is “wasted” and lowers the
yield of the overall process. In contrast, in our system,

ADP1-g not only consumes the oxygen, but also scavenges and upgrades the otherwise wasted organic acids
produced by C. butyricum. Notably, ADP1-g does not
consume glucose, and thereby does not impair the efficiency of H2 production from glucose.
The incapability of ADP1-g to utilize glucose has been
previously demonstrated [14]. Wax ester production by
A. baylyi ADP1 using acetate as a carbon source has been
also previously reported [21] whereas WE production
from butyrate has not been recorded to our knowledge.
In our study, ADP1-g was shown to grow and produce
alkyl esters (WEs) from both acetate and butyrate, which
makes it ideal for upgrading the metabolites of C. butyricum. It is also notable that the strain was able to continue
growth and establish wax ester production directly in the
medium ‘used’ and occupied by C. butyricum.
Clostridium butyricum ferments glucose and other
carbohydrates readily to 
H2 and volatile fatty acids
(VFA), such as acetate and butyrate [22, 23]. Thermodynamic and metabolic restrictions in biological systems divert the substrate also towards biomass and
other metabolites [24]. Thus, the theoretical yields of
the NADH-dependent H2 production by Clostridium
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Table 1 Products generated from glucose in one-pot
batch cultivation by C. butyricum and ADP1-g
Substrate utilized and products
generated

Yield

Substrate
Glucose
Products
Biomass

14.5 ± 2.1a
0.94b

Lipids

9.7c

H2

24.5 ± 0.8d

WE

28d

1.7 ± 0.1e
10.8e
30f
31g

a

Fermented glucose (Initial glucose–residual glucose), mmol/l. The data
represents mean value from duplicate technical repeats ± standard deviation

b

Biomass, g/l

c

Total lipid content in biomass, %

d
H2 and WE concentration in mmol/l and mg/l, respectively. The H2 production
data represents averaged value from triplicate GC measurements ± standard
deviation
e
H2 and WE yield from glucose, mol H2/mol glucoseconsumed and mg WE/g
glucoseconsumed. H2 yield represents the mean yield calculated from triplicate GC
measurements and averaged glucose concentration ± standard deviation
f

WE yield per gram biomass, mg WE/g biomass

g

WE content in total lipids, %

spp. when the sole liquid fermentation metabolites are
acetate and butyrate vary between 2 and 4 mol-H2/molglucose depending on the ratio of produced metabolites butyrate and acetate. As the latter is associated
with higher H2 yields, and Butyricum typically favors
butyrate production, the actual yields obtained are
closer to the lower range of the theoretical values. In
our experiments, the cocultivation yielded 1.7 ± 0.1 mol
H2/mol glucoseconsumed with an acetate to butyrate ratio
of 0.6:1. As comparison, experiments with pure cultures of C. butyricum in optimized production conditions have yielded results such as 2.29 mol H2/mol
glucose [23] and 2.21 mol H
 2/mol glucose [22] whereas
coculture designs have yielded values such as 1.65 mol
H2/mol glucose [25]. The metabolites (acetate and
butyrate) produced in our experiments account up to
49.5% of the carbon and 59.1% of the electrons from the
initial glucose supplementation, which are an untapped
resource when using monocultures. In this experiment, A. baylyi consumed 4.8 mM acetate and 4.3 mM
butyrate for the production of 56 µM WE. An average
WE molecule in A. baylyi has 34 carbons [26]. Thus,
the c/c yield from acetate and butyrate to WE was 7%.
This is a bit higher than the yield obtained with acetate
as the sole carbon source (4.4%) [13]. In our study,
the organic acids were scavenged in the second aerobic stage of the one-pot system providing additional

value for the process in the form of 10.8 mg WE/g
glucoseconsumed.
The WE yield of the overall process (10.8 mg/g
glucoseconsumed) is competitive when compared to other
microbial WE production systems. As an example, the
yeast S. cerevisiae has been recently reported to produce very long chain WEs from glucose with the yield of
0.75 mg/g glucose [27]. Another example is the production of branched chain WEs with engineered E. coli from
glucose (with additional supplementation with propionate, n-octanol and oleic acid), with the yield of 2.5 mg/g
glucose [28]. In our earlier study, we produced WEs
with engineered A. baylyi from glucose with the yield of
40 mg/g glucose [26]. In the present study, the A. baylyi
strain was not engineered with respect to WE production, and the culture conditions were not optimized for
WE production, underlining the good performance of
the coculture with respect to other published production
systems.
In a system where both strains are grown separately,
the culture conditions can be optimized according to
each microorganism’s preferences for single end product
formation. In contrast, a ‘one-pot’ approach limits optimization parameters depending on the requirements of
both of the microorganisms used. However, such cocultures provide other benefits whilst maintaining the bioprocess competitive. Sustainable and cheap substrates,
such as lignocellulosic biomass, restrict culture medium
optimization by default due to complex structure, inhibitory compounds and pH. In one pot systems, such as
used in this study, the culture media can be detoxified by
ADP1-g for C. Butyricum growth and product formation.
In the present study, the detoxification is limited to oxygen removal, though ADP1-g could be used to remove
inhibitory compounds from the media as was demonstrated in [14]. In a two phase system, the benefits of the
first phase of the “one-pot” system (detoxification) would
be lost.
Co-culture systems allow the design of production
systems with metabolic capabilities exceeding those
of any individual organism. Zhou et al. [29] produced
oxygenated taxanes by dividing the complex pathway
between E. coli and S. cerevisiae. E. coli produced taxadiene, which was oxygenated by S. cerevisiae, resulting in the production of complex oxygenated taxane
molecules that have not been produced by any single
microbe. In another example, Liu et al. [30] used a consortium consisting of three different microbes for the
division of labor to enhance the electricity production
from glucose. In the consortium, E. coli first converted
glucose to lactate, which was oxidized by Shewanella
oneidensis to acetate. The acetate was further utilized
by E. coli. B. subtilis, in turn, produced riboflavin,
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Fig. 7 One-pot batch cultivation of ADP1-g and C. butyricum in 1-l bioreactor. The cocultivation was carried out in 800 ml of initially aerobic JM
medium supplemented with 20 mM glucose. The changes in (a) pH (closed square), p
 O2 (asterisk) and biomass formation (in cell dry weight, CDW;
open circle), and (b) glucose (open square), acetate (open star), butyrate (open triangle) and wax ester concentrations (in bars) are presented. C.
butyricum consumed glucose producing acetate and butyrate during the first 24 h (anaerobic phase), whereas ADP1-g utilized the fermentation
end-products during the following 10 h (aerobic phase). Arrows indicate the timepoint at which the oxygen supply was initiated and the culture
pH adjusted to 7.3. The data for CDW, glucose, acetate and butyrate are mean values from triplicate technical repeats. The standard deviations (error
bars) of each data are plotted and in some cases the symbols overlap the error bars

which is required as an electron shuttle. These studies exemplify how a single biosynthetic pathway can
be divided between different organisms to improve the
production. In the present study, we combine two very
different metabolisms (aerobic and anaerobic, catabolic
and anabolic) that complement each other for the efficient recovery of electrons (H2 and WE) and carbon
(WE).
The relevance of the current platform could be further improved by engineering the production efficiency
and/or product range. A. baylyi ADP1 can be readily
engineered for improved production of native or nonnative products [21, 30–33], whereas limited number of
studies describing successful engineering of C. butyricum has been reported. Thus, one of the advantages of
metabolically diverse cocultures is the modularity and
flexibility of the system; substrate and product range
can be individually engineered and tuned for applicable
strain(s). Such division of engineering load lowers the
metabolic burden in one strain, and on the other hand,
reduces the challenges faced with strains for which
engineering tools and methods are not readily available.

Conclusions
Cocultivation of organisms with divergent metabolic
characteristics can greatly broaden the substrate and
product range and facilitates more comprehensive utilization of carbon and energy. We successfully integrated
bacterial anaerobic and aerobic metabolisms in a synthetic consortium, and by exploiting the advantageous
properties of both metabolisms, demonstrated the production of hydrogen gas and long-chain alkyl esters in a
single process. The study demonstrates the power of metabolic pairing in resolving metabolic and thermodynamic
limitations of single organisms, as well as in developing
novel metabolic combinations for more efficient carbon
and energy recovery.
Methods
Strains and cultivation medium

Acinetobacter baylyi ADP1 (DSM 24193) devoid of glucose dehydrogenase gene ACIAD2983, (referred here
as ADP1-g) and Clostridium butyricum, isolated from
a hydrogen-producing bioreactor [34], were used in
the study. Unless otherwise indicated, ADP1-g cells
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cultivated in low-salt Lysogeny broth (LB) (tryptone,
10 g/l; yeast extract, 5 g/l; sodium chloride, 1 g/l) at 30 °C
and 300 rpm, were used as pre-inoculums. The growth
kinetics of ADP1-g in a three stage bioprocess was studied in in MA/9 medium (g/l; 5.518 
Na2HPO4·2H2O,
3.402 KH2PO4, 1 NH4Cl, 0.008 nitrilotriacetic acid, 0.487
FeCl3, 0.25 M
 gSO4·7H2O, 0.02 CaCl2·2H2O, 0.2% casein
amino acids and 2 ml/l of SL7 trace element solution).
ADP1-g acetate and butyrate utilization experiments
were conducted in modified minimal medium referred
as JM media [14] ((g/l): 1.5 K2HPO4, 2.0 (NH4)2SO4, 0.2
MgSO4*7H2O, 0.015 C
 aCl2*2H2O, 0.005 F
eSO4*7H2O,
0.3 yeast extract). C. butyricum precultivations were
conducted in anaerobic Reinforced Clostridial Medium
(RCM, Sigma Aldrich, US) at 37 °C and 150 rpm. The cocultivation experiments, using ADP1-g and C. butyricum,
were conducted in JM medium and the cultures were
grown at 30 °C and 300 rpm. Chloramphenicol (25 µg/ml,
diluted in ethanol) was used as an antibiotic in experiments conducted by ADP1-g alone.
Experimental procedure

The growth test to investigate ADP1-g viability in the
three stage aerobic–anaerobic–aerobic bioprocess was
conducted in tubes containing 10 ml of sterile aerobic
MA/9 medium. Upon inoculating (initial optical density
0.02), the cultivation tubes were closed with sterile septum rubber stoppers, tightened with aluminum crimps
and incubated at 30 °C and 300 rpm. A blank cultivation
(devoid of inoculant) was included as control to determine ‘false positive’ results from contamination and as
analytical control. The experiment was conducted in
triplicates and the cell growth data measured at specific
intervals using a spectrophotometer (Ultrospec 500 pro,
Amersham Biosciences, UK) for 120 h, were averaged.
Batch experiments to investigate ADP1-g capacity to
utilize organic acids from C. butyricum fermentation was
performed in 120 ml serum bottles with a working volume of 50 ml sterile JM medium. Acetate and butyrate
were supplemented at concentrations 20 mM and
15 mM, respectively. The inoculated cells (initial cell density 0.02) were cultured aerobically at 30 °C and 300 rpm.
The cells were also inoculated to a substrate blank, i.e.
cultivation medium devoid of acetate and butyrate. Samples to analyze cell growth, organic acid utilization, lipid
analysis and medium pH were collected in 3-h interval
for 24 h.
The co-cultivations of ADP1-g and C. butyricum
were conducted in triplicate 500 ml batch bottles containing 300 ml of sterile aerobic JM medium. To initiate ADP1-g and C. butyricum growth, the medium was
supplemented with 10 mM acetate and 20 mM glucose,
respectively. Two millilitre of precultivated ADP1-g with
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an optical density at wavelength 600 nm (OD600nm) of 3.2
was inoculated alone and co-inoculated with 2 ml of C.
butyricum precultivation (OD600nm 3.1). ADP1-g cultivated in similar medium and a blank medium were used
as the controls in this experiment. Following inoculation,
the batch bottles were capped (rubber stoppers), tightened (aluminum crimps). Initial samples to determine
cell growth, substrate utilization, liquid metabolites and
lipids were collected and the cultures were incubated at
30 °C and 200 rpm. The gaseous end products were analyzed from the bottle headspace after a 24 h cultivation
period and the rubber stoppers were removed. Opening
the bottle caps ensured the end of anaerobic phase and
culture samples for analysis were collected. The medium
pH, after the anaerobic phase, from the coculture, ADP1g alone and blank cultivations were measured aseptically and adjusted to pH 7.4 (initial pH) with 5 M sterile
sodium hydroxide solution. The cultures were divided to
sterile 50 ml serum bottles and incubated under aerobic
conditions at 30 °C and 200 rpm. The experiment was
conducted in triplicates and samples were collected every
3 h during 20-h cultivation for analysis.
Additional cocultivation experiments to determine the
hydrogen production as a function of time were conducted in 500 ml bottles as above, except samples were
collected for cell growth, gaseous product analyses,
substrate consumption and metabolite formation periodically during the anaerobic phase and the experiment
was ended before the second aerobic phase. C. butyricum alone and ADP1-g alone cultivations were used as
controls. Cell growth of the ADP1 alone cultivation was
monitored to determine the starting point for sampling
(OD, pH, GC and HPLC analysis) from the cocultivation.
Bioreactor experiment was conducted in a sterile 1-l
vessel (Sartorius Biostat B plus Twin System, Germany)
with an online pH and p
 O2 monitoring system. To a
medium volume of 795 ml, 50 ml of ADP1-g precultivated in JM medium supplemented with 25 mM acetate
(OD600nm 3.9) and 5 ml of C. butyricum precultivated in
RCM (OD600nm 2.3) were inoculated, totaling the cultivation volume to 850 ml. To prevent gas leakage, the
fermentor outlets were closed and a gas collection bag
(Supelco, USA) was connected to the exhaust. After initial sample collection, the cultures were grown at 30 °C
and 350 rpm for 24 h. At the end of anaerobic phase, the
collection bag was removed, samples were collected for
analysis and the medium pH was adjusted at 7.3 with
sterile 5 M NaOH solution. The aerobic phase was initiated with air supply. The medium pH and partial O2
(pO2) profiles were obtained from the bioreactor. From
the bioreactor, 45 ml of culture was removed every hour
from which duplicate technical repeats to monitor cell
growth and organic acid utilization were collected and
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the remaining culture (~ 40 ml) was used for quantitative
lipid analysis.
Analytical techniques

For qualitative lipid analysis, 4 ml of culture samples were
analyzed using thin layer chromatography as described
in [16]. Briefly, the samples were centrifuged and the
cell pellet was suspended in methanol and chloroform.
After centrifugation, the lower chloroform phase was
applied on the TLC plates (10 × 10 cm Silica Gel 60 F
 254
HPTLC glass plates with 2.5 × 10 cm concentrating zone,
Merck, USA) and visualized with iodine. For dry cell
weight (DCW) calculations in bioreactor experiment,
40 ml of original cultures were pelleted in pre-weighed
tubes at 30,000g (4 °C), freeze-dried and weighed. The
tube weights were subtracted from the freeze-dried cell
weights to determine the DCW (g/l). The lipids extracted
from the freeze-dried cells were quantitatively analyzed
using NMR as described in [16]. Briefly, the WE content
of the cells was quantified from extracted total lipids by
1
H NMR measurements (Varian Mercury spectrometer,
300 MHz). The spectra were taken from samples dissolved in chloroform using trifluorotoluene as an internal
standard. The obtained data were processed using ACD
NMR processor program and interpreted accordingly.
NMR allows quantitative detection of α-alkoxy methylene protons of alcohols specific for wax esters.
Glucose, acetate and butyrate concentrations were
analyzed, in triplicates, using high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (LC-20AD, Shimadzu,
Japan) equipped with Shodex SUGAR (SH1011) column
(300 × 8 mm), refractive index detector (RID, RID-10A)
and 0.01 N H2SO4 as mobile phase. One millilitre of culture samples were centrifuged at 15,000g for 7 min (4 °C),
filtered through 0.2 µm polycarbonate filter (Chromafil®
PET-45/25, Macherey–Nagel, Germany) and diluted tenfold with ultrapure water in 1 ml HPLC vials. The injection volume, column temperature and mobile phase
flowrate was set to 100 µl, 40 °C and 0.6 ml/min, respectively. Identification and quantification of carbon substrate and liquid fermentation metabolites were based on
chromatography using external standards.
A gas chromatograph (GC-2014, Shimadzu GC) fitted with a thermal conductivity detector, PORAPAK
column (2 m × 2 mm) and N2 as carrier gas was used
to analyze the gaseous end products as described in
[35]. In brief, the GC maintained with column, oven
and detector temperatures of 80, 80 and 110 °C, respectively, 200 µl of sample from the collection bag was
injected to the sampling port. The overpressure, i.e.
gas volume exceeding the headspace volume of the vessel, was analyzed using water displacement method.
The H2 and CO2 concentrations (mM) were calculated
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by dividing the cumulative gas (H2/CO2) volume (ml,
obtained from the GC data, injection volume and gas
overpressure values) with the product of ideal gas law
constant (for room temperature) and cultivation volume (l). Hydrogen yields (mol H
 2/mol glucoseconsumed)
were calculated by dividing the H2 concentration (mM)
with the utilized sugar (mM). In H
 2 productivity studies, the cumulative hydrogen production (ml) profile
was calculated as described previously [36]. Hydrogen
productivities (mmol/l/h) were calculated by converting the cumulative hydrogen volume to concentration
and dividing it with sampling time interval. For batch
experiments, each experimental repeats were measured
twice and in bioreactor experiment, triplicate technical
repeats were included.
Carbon balances of C. butyricum gaseous and liquid metabolites and utilized substrate were calculated
by multiplying the concentrations with the respective
number of carbon in the molecular formula. The CO2 in
the liquid phase was ignored during the carbon balance
calculations. Electron balances were calculated by multiplying the carbon in utilized glucose and each metabolite with the corresponding degree of reduction (mol
electrons per C-mol). For carbon and electron mass
calculations, the chemical formula of C. butyricum biomass was assumed to be C H1.624O0.456N0.216P0.033S0.0047
[37]. The biomass concentrations (mM) after anaerobic
cultivation was calculated by dividing the DCW with
the total mass from the formula (g/mol). Both carbon
and electron recoveries were calculated by determining the percentage of sum total of carbon and electron
mass of liquid and gaseous metabolites divided with the
respective masses calculated for the utilized sugar.
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Additional file 1: Table S1. Substrate utilization and H2 production
profiles from C. butyricum and ADP1-g—C. butyricum coculture grown
in 10 ml aerobic JM medium supplemented with glucose and 10 mM
acetate. Data represents the average from triplicate experimental
repeats ± standard deviation.

Additional file 2: Table S2. Growth, pH and carbon utilization trend of
ADP1-g cultivated in JM medium supplemented with glucose and acetate
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deoxygenation.
Additional file 5: Table S3. The carbon and electron masses (mmol) and
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Additional file 1: Table S1. Substrate utilization and H2 production profiles from C. butyricum
and ADP1-g—C. butyricum coculture grown in 10 ml aerobic JM medium supplemented with
glucose and 10 mM acetate. Data represents the average from triplicate experimental
repeats ± standard deviation.
Cultures

Glucose

Glucose

H2 production H2 yield (mol /

concentration

utilization (%)

(mM)

mol

(mM)

glucoseconsumed)

C. butyricum in anaerobic JM medium
0

-

-

-

10

100

21.4±0.6

2.1±0.1

20

70.0±1.0

36.5±0.1

1.8±0.0

50

38.0±2.0

37.7±4.0

0.8±0.1

ADP1-g – C. butyricum coculture in aerobic JM medium
0

-

-

-

10

100

13.0±0.2

1.3±0.0

20

100

47.0±1.4

2.4±0.1

50

84.0±2.0

59.5±3.2

1.2±0.1

Additional file 2: Table S2. Growth, pH and carbon utilization trend of ADP1-g cultivated in JM
medium supplemented with glucose and acetate in aerobic conditions.

Cultivation

Growth

time (hours) a

(OD600nm) b

Medium pH b

Glucose

Acetate

concentration

concentration

(mM) b

(mM) b

0

0.1±0.0

7.8±0.0

17.2±0.2

8.5±0.1

24

0.7±0.0

7.3±0.0

17.1±0.4

BD

27

1.1±0.1

7.9±0.1

17.6±1.4

BD

44

1.0±0.1

8.5±0.1

17.4±0.3

BD

a Sampling

time similar as indicated in Figure 4

b Averaged

data from triplicate experimental repeats ± standard deviation

BD, below detection limit

Additional file 3: Figure S1. Thin layer chromatography analysis of wax ester production from
pure cultures of ADP1-g, C. butyricum and their cocultures when grown in aerobic and
anaerobic JM medium containing varying glucose amounts.

Additional file 4: Figure S2. Growth trend of ADP1-g alone and C. butyricum alone control
cultivations in 300 ml batch cultivations. ADP1-g growth on supplemented acetate (open circles)
in initially aerobic conditions and C. butyricum growth (closed triangles) without ADP1-g
deoxygenation.

Additional file 5: Table S3. The carbon and electron masses (mmol) and distribution (%) of C.
butyricum biomass, gaseous and liquid metabolites generated from glucose in the anaerobic
phase in 1-L bioreactor are presented.
Species

Concentratio Carbo
n (mM)
n
(mM)

Carbon
distributio
n (%)

Electron Electron
s (mM)
distributio
n (%)

Substrate
Glucose (C6H12O6) a

14.46

86.76

347.04

Acetate (C2H3O2-)

4.86

9.73

11.6

38.92

10.5

Butyrate (C4H7O2-)

8.31

33.24

39.5

166.19

44.9

Hydrogen (H2)

24.48

-

-

48.97

13.2

Carbon dioxide (CO2)b

21.2

21.2

25.2

-

-

Biomass
(CH1.624O0.456N0.216P0.033S0.00
c
47)

19.87

19.87

23.6

115.65

31.3

Products

Total Carbon mass

84.04

Total Electron mass
Carbon and electron
recovery (%)

369.72
96.87

a

Fermented glucose = (Initial glucose - residual glucose)

b

CO2 in the liquid phase was ignored.

c

P in biomass formula ignored

106.54
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Bioprocesses involving more than one species can alleviate restrictions posed by limited substrate range
of single species. Coupled, multistage cultures can be useful when heterogeneous substrates, such as
lignocellulosic biomass, are exploited. Here, microbial production of α-oleﬁns (C11) from lignocellulosic
substrates, namely cellulose and technical lignin, was investigated. A two-stage culture with cellulose fermentation to organic acids by Clostridium cellulolyticum and subsequent upgrading of the organic acids
to 1-undecene by engineered Acinetobacter baylyi ADP1 was established. As a result, A. baylyi ADP1 synReceived 11th May 2020,
Accepted 8th July 2020
DOI: 10.1039/d0gc01617a
rsc.li/greenchem

1.

thesised 107 µg L−1 of 1-undecene from cellulose. Additionally, ligninolytic eﬀects by A. baylyi ADP1 on
softwood were conﬁrmed and downstream processing for continuous 1-undecene collection was introduced. In addition, the synthesis of poly-α-oleﬁn trimers (C33) by the oligomerization of 1-undecene was
demonstrated. This study demonstrates the potential of integrated multistage processes in treating challenging substrates.

Introduction

Environmentally sustainable production of chemicals and
fuels from renewable sources to replace fossil-based products
has gained increasing interest in the past years. Especially,
lignocellulosic biorefineries that convert biomass (cellulose,
hemicellulose and lignin) comprehensively in integrated processes to products present unique opportunities.1,2 Currently,
microbial production of biofuels from biomass-derived sugars
is well established, although profitable production of
advanced biofuels from lignocellulose remains a challenge
due to the inherent heterogeneity and recalcitrance of
lignocellulose.3,4 Hence, there is an interest in developing
robust production hosts with broad substrate and product
range, as well as eﬃcient upstream and downstream processing. However, single organisms have limited metabolic flexibility and developing a strain capable of eﬃcient product synthesis from both lignin and cellulose is challenging. For
example, diﬃculties arise from metabolic burden caused by
balancing multiple tasks in single organisms and complex synthetic constructs in engineered strains.5
Inspired by natural microbial consortia, rationally engineered multispecies systems can overcome some of the challenges related to complex substrates. For example, cellulose
solubilisation by bacteria or fungi followed by product syn-
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PO Box 527, FI-33014 Tampere, Finland. E-mail: milla.salmela@tuni.fi
† Electronic supplementary information (ESI) available. See DOI: 10.1039/
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thesis with a second bacterial species have been studied for
ethanol and butanol production.6,7 Engineered multispecies
systems could also be used for more comprehensive lignin and
cellulose conversion to advanced fuels and chemicals.
Clostridium cellulolyticum is an example of mesophilic anaerobic bacteria that can solubilise cellulose and ferment glucose
to hydrogen and organic acids in consolidated bioprocesses.8,9
Acinetobacter baylyi ADP1, on the other hand, is an interesting
candidate for upgrading lignocellulosic materials due to its
distinctive metabolism, ease of genome engineering, robustness and oleaginous nature.10–14 It is tolerant towards lignocellulose related monomeric compounds, such as phenolic
acids, acetate, and ethanol, which typically inhibit microbial
growth.15–18 Furthermore, it can utilize monomeric lignin compounds through catabolic β-ketoadipate pathway, which
eﬃciently funnels carbon to biomass and storage compound
synthesis.17,19,20 The Acinetobacter genera and A. baylyi
ADP1 have also been identified with lignin depolymerizing
activities.21,22
Novel biorefineries are expected to produce large quantities
of diﬀerent types of technical lignins as a by-product. For
example, hydrolytic pretreatment of lignocellulose results in
high molecular weight lignin containing up to 15% of residual
cellulose.23 Furthermore, bioprocessing of softwoods is more
challenging compared to the processing of hardwoods or agricultural biomass due to higher lignin content (up to 30%),
smaller pore size and lower amount of acetylated groups
derived of hemicellulose.24,25 However, in the Northern hemisphere softwoods provide a major perennial source for bioprocesses. Currently, the lignin residues are mainly incinerated
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for heat. On the other hand, upgrading of the material to valuable bioproducts can be considered crucial for future
biorefineries.
Medium-chain length linear α-olefins (mcl-LAO) such as
1-alkenes are oleochemicals of particular interest due to their
terminal functionality and semi-volatile nature. Applications of
mcl-LAO span from “drop-in fuels” to co-monomers in the production of poly-α-olefins (PAO) used as lubricants.26 Recently,
the natural biosynthesis of mcl-LAOs has been elucidated in
P. aureginosa. It was discovered that a single gene undA catalyses fatty acid (C12) conversion to 1-undecene.27 The heterologous expression of the undA gene enables a biosynthetic
pathway for 1-undecene production through fatty acid derived
metabolism in oleaginous production hosts such as A. baylyi
ADP1.16 Furthermore, the semi-volatile nature of 1-undecene
presents opportunities for eﬀective product separation and
recovery.
In previous studies, the metabolisms of Acinetobacter baylyi
ADP1 and Clostridia butyricum were paired for combined wax
ester and hydrogen gas or 1,3-propanediol production from
glucose and glycerol.28,29 Here, more challenging substrates
were investigated for the production of alkenes. 1-Undecene
(C11) biosynthesis from both cellulose and technical lignin was
investigated by cultivating C. cellulolyticum and engineered
A. baylyi ADP1 in a coupled two-stage system. The metabolic
labor was divided between the production of organic acids
from cellulose and upgrading of the acids to 1-undecene.
Furthermore, ligninolytic capabilities of A. baylyi on softwood
lignin were assessed and downstream processes for product
separation and oligomerization reactions to PAOs were
introduced.

2. Materials and methods
2.1.

Strains, media and components

Escherichia coli XL1-Blue (Stratagene, USA) was used for
cloning. A. baylyi wild type (DSM 24193, DSMZ, Germany) was
used for strain construction and as a control strain.
Clostridium cellulolyticum (ATCC 35319) was used for consolidated saccharification and fermentation of cellulose. The constructed A. baylyi ADP1_UndA strain was used for 1-undecene
production. A previously described A. baylyi strain expressing
red fluorescent protein (RFP),30 designated here as ADP1_red,
was used for growth and depolymerization studies on technical lignin.
E. coli XL1 and A. baylyi ADP1 wild type were routinely
grown for cloning and transformation purposes on LA plates
or LB media with 25 µg ml−1 chloramphenicol and glucose
supplementation (0.4–1%). C. cellulolyticum was cultivated in
modified minimal CM3 media ((NH2)SO4 1.3 g L−1, KH2PO4
1.5 g L−1, K2HPO4 2.9 g L−1, 5% w/v FeSO4·7H2O solution in
50 mM H2SO4 25 µl L−1, MgCl2·6H2O 0.2 g L−1, CaCl2·2H2O
75 mg L−1, Na–resazurin 5 mg L−1, L-cysteine-HCL 0.5 g L−1)
vitamin solution (D-biotin 1 mg L−1, p-amino-benzoic acid
25 mg L−1, nicotinic acid 15 mg L−1, riboflavin 25 mg L−1, pan-
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tothenic acid 2.5 mg L−1, thiamin 2.5 mg L−1, cyanocobalamin
10 mg L−1), FeSO4·7H2O 5.00 g L−1, ZnSO4·7H2O, 1.44 g L−1,
MnSO4·7H2O 1.12 g L−1, CuSO4·5H2O 0.25 g L−1, Na2B4O7
0.20 g L−1, (Mo)7(NH4)6O24·4H2O 1.00 g L−1, NiCI2 0.04 g L−1,
CoCI2 0.02 g L−1, HBO3 0.03 g L−1, Na2SeO3 0.02 g L−1, HCI 0.5
(M).31 The vitamin solution was sterilized by filtration with a
0.2 µm filter and all the other components were autoclaved.
Media was made anaerobic by sparging with 100% nitrogen.
The media was supplemented either by varying cellulose concentrations (Avicel ∼0.5 µm pore size, Sigma, USA) or by technical hydrolysis lignin (a kind gift from St1 company from
their Cellunolix® bioethanol production unit, Kajaani,
Finland).
Hydrolysis lignin is a byproduct from steam explosion pretreatment and enzymatic hydrolysis of softwood originated
biomass. The typical lignin content of the hydrolysis lignin is
75–80% of the dry matter and residual cellulose content is
between
15–20%
( personal
communication,
Minna
Yamamoto, St1). Other components include sugars, acids, phenolic compounds, furanic compounds and proteins. The
lignin structure is condensed, and it has low Sulphur and ash
content. The technical hydrolysis lignin used in this study was
freeze-dried and autoclaved before use.
Studies with A. baylyi were conducted in mineral salts
media (MSM) (K2HPO4 3.88 g l−1, NaH2PO4 1.63 g l−1,
(NH4)2SO4 2.00 g l−1, MgCl2·6H2O 0.1 g l−1, EDTA 10 mg l−1,
ZnSO4·7H2O2 mg l−1, CaCl2·2H2O 1 mg l−1, FeSO4·7H2O 5 mg
l−1, Na2MoO4·2H2O 0.2 mg l−1, CuSO4·5H2O 0.2 mg l−1,
CoCl2·6H2O 0.4 mg l−1, MnCl2·2H2O 1 mg l−1)32 with appropriate carbon supplementations (glucose, acetate, lactate, the
liquid end-products from the C. cellulolyticum fermentation or
autoclaved technical lignin). Overnight precultivations were
conducted in MSM supplemented with 50 mM of glucose or
lactate.
All solvents and reagents were purchased from SigmaAldrich (USA) or Merck (USA), except 1-Undecene was purchased from Tokyo Chemical Industry Co (Japan). All cloning
reagents including PCR, digestion and ligation were obtained
from ThermoScientific (USA) and used according to manufacturer’s instructions.
2.2.

Strain construction

The construction cassette for genomic integration in A. baylyi
wild type contained genes of a leaderless thioesterase from
E. coli (‘tesA) and 1-undecene synthesising gene from P. putida
(undA) under a T5 promoter. The combination of ‘tesA and
undA has been previously shown to enhance 1-undecene production in A. baylyi when compared to undA alone.16 Genomic
integration of undA and ‘tesA genes was constructed by homologous recombination using a transformation vector
iluxAB_Cmr/pAK400c targeting an integration site ACIAD
3381.33 The luxAB gene was removed from the vector by
restriction with NdeI and XhoI and replaced by the genes
‘tesA and undA. The genes encoding undA and ‘tesA
were amplified by PCR from pBAV1C-chn-‘tesA-undA16
with primers TAAGCACATATGGCGGACACGTTATTGATTC and
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TGCTTACTCGAGTTATCAGCCCGCAGCCAACG containing overhangs with NdeI and XhoI restriction sites, and cloned to i/
pAK400c with electrocompetent E. coli XL1 blue. The constructed plasmid T5-’tesA-undA/pAK400c was used for
natural transformation and homologous recombination in
A. baylyi according to a previously described method.34
The genomic integration was verified by primers
TGAGAAATCTTTGTCCACGCC targeting upstream of the integration site and TGCTTACTCGAGTTATCAGCCCGCAGCCAACG
targeting the undA gene. The constructed strain was designated as ADP1_undA.
2.3.

Biosynthesis of 1-undecene from defined media

The growth and substrate preferences of A. baylyi ADP1_undA
were studied in MSM media with 10 mM of glucose, acetate,
and lactate in a 50 ml batch cultivation at 30 °C at 300 rpm for
12 hours. The media was inoculated from an overnight pre-cultivation to an optical density (OD600) of 0.05 measured by a
spectrophotometer (Ultrospec 500 pro, Amersham Biosciences,
UK) at 600 nm. After a 2-hour incubation, samples were collected hourly for high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) analysis and OD600 measurements. Experiments were
run as duplicates. 1-Undecene production by ADP1_undA was
studied in 5 ml of MSM media supplemented with 30 mM of
lactate or acetate as the sole carbon source using 20 ml sealable glass vials. The vials were sealed to allow 1-undecene
accumulation in the headspace of the vial. Incubation was conducted at 30 °C and 300 rpms for 23 hours and samples collected for HPLC, gas chromatography–mass spectrometry
(GC-MS) and OD600 measurements at the end of the cultivation. Samples were run as triplicates and A. baylyi wild type
was used as control.
2.4. Biosynthesis of 1-undecene from cellulose by a two-stage
system
C. cellulolyticum was precultivated with 5 g L−1 of Avicel suspended in minimal CM3 media for 4 days at 34 °C and 240
rpms. From the precultivations, 5%v was inoculated to 50 ml
of minimal CM3 media in 120 ml serum bottles. Cellulose concentrations of 0, 5, 10, 20 and 30 g L−1 (Avicel) were used as
substrates for end-metabolite formation study. Cultivations
were carried out for 11 days at 34 °C and 240 rpm. After 9 days
of incubation, 1 ml HPLC samples were collected daily to
monitor metabolite formation. The sampling volume was
replaced by an equal volume of N2 in the headspace. The cultivation was stopped on day 11 when no more end-metabolites
were accumulating in the media. The cultures were centrifuged
(13 000g × 15 min), the supernatants filtered through a 0.2 µm
filter and used for subsequent cultivations with ADP1_undA.
All experiments were conducted as triplicates except for the
cultivation with 30 g L−1 cellulose as a duplicate.
Overnight precultivations of ADP1_undA were washed with
phosphate buﬀered saline (PBS). MSM components were
added to 5 ml of C. cellulolyticum culture supernatants (0 g L−1
and 30 g L−1) and inoculated with the washed ADP1_undA
cells to an initial OD of 0.15. Cultivations were carried out in
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20 ml sealable glass vials at 30 °C and 300 rpms, and cell
growth was measured as OD600. The vials were sealed to allow
accumulation of 1-undecene in the headspace of the vial. The
cells were incubated for 23 hours at 30 °C and 300 rpms and
samples were collected for GC-MS, HPLC and OD600 analyses.
Samples were run as triplicates.
2.5.

Biosynthesis of 1-undecene from technical lignin

For the multispecies approach on technical lignin, minimal
CM3 media was supplemented with 20 g L−1 of technical
lignin and inoculated with C. cellulolyticum. Cultivations were
carried out anaerobically for 7 days. Then, 5 ml of the culture
was transferred aerobically to sealable glass vials and inoculated with ADP1_undA. Identical cultivations without
C. cellulolyticum were carried out as control 1. Cultivations
without technical lignin were used as control 2. All samples,
including controls, were inoculated with ADP1_undA in the
second stage and cultivated as triplicates. The experimental
procedure was carried out as described in sections 2.4 and 2.3.
2.6.

Collection of biosynthetically produced 1-undecene

1-Undecene collection system was constructed and integrated
to a bioreactor (ESI Fig. 1†). Two separate collection units were
attached to the exhaust pipe of the bioreactor with siliconbased gas proof tubing, cooled on ice bath and connected to a
condensing unit cooled with circulating cold water (1 °C). The
collection vessels were filled with 100 ml heptane to trap
1-undecene. The bioreactor was aerated, which facilitated
directing 1-undecene towards the collection vessel.
ADP1_undA was cultivated in bioreactor in 1-litre vessel
(Sartorius Biostat B plus Twin System, Germany) with a cultivation volume of 500 ml at 30 °C and 350 rpm. The partial
oxygen pressure was controlled to 20% of saturation by supply
of oxygen/air mixture at 1 vvm. The exhaust pipe of the reactor
was connected to the 1-undecene collection system. The cultivation was performed in batch mode, with 500 ml of MSM
medium supplemented with 40 mM glucose, 43 mM acetate,
and 60 mM. The OD was followed with an online probe
(Hamilton Dencytee, Bonaduz, Switzerland), and substrate
consumption was followed by HPLC. For 1-undecene measurement, the heptane from the collection system was sampled
and subjected directly to analysis by GC-MS. Additionally, at
the end of the cultivation, the cells were harvested by centrifugation (25 000g × 5 min) and analysed for intracellular 1-undecene. For that, the cellular lipids were extracted by methanolchloroform extraction as described in product analytics (see
section 2.7), and the chloroform phase was used for GC-MS
analysis.
2.7.

Metabolite and product analytics

Acetate, ethanol, glucose and L-lactate concentrations were
measured with HPLC (LC-20AD, Shimadzu, Japan) equipped
with a Rezex RHM-Monosaccharide H + (8%) 300 × 8 mm
column (Phenomenex, USA), refractive index detector (RID,
RID-10A) and using 5 mM H2SO4 as mobile phase. The pump
(G1211A) flow was adjusted to 0.6 ml min−1, the column temp-
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erature to 40 °C, and peaks were identified by comparing the
retention times to prepared standards.
Intracellular 1-undecene was extracted and analysed from
cell pellets by methanol–chloroform extraction and gas chromatography (GC-MS) as previously described.35 Briefly, 3 ml of
cell culture was centrifuged (12 000g × 5 min) and the pellet
suspended in 500 µl of methanol. Chloroform (250 µl) was
added and the samples were mixed at room temperature for
one hour. Chloroform (250 µl) and PBS (250 µl) were added,
the samples were mixed for another two hours and centrifuged. A sample from chloroform phase (500 µl) was used in
GC-MS analysis (6890N/5975B; Agilent Technologies, Santa
Clara, CA). A HP-5MS 30 m × 0.25 mm column (0.25 µm film
thickness) was used with 4.7 ml min−1 helium flow rate and
1 µl splitless injection. The following oven program was used:
55 °C hold 5 min, 55–280 °C 20° min−1 ramp and 280 °C hold
3 min. Scanning was set at 50–500 m/z, 1.68 scan per s.
1-Undecene was identified based on the NIST library (Version
2.2/June 2014) and 1-undecene external standards.
1-Undecene measurements from culture headspace were
conducted according to a previously established method.27
Briefly, 1-undecene was collected with an SPME fibre (df
30 μm, needle size 24 ga, polydimethylsioxane, Supelco,
Sigma-Aldrich, USA) from the sealed headspace of Agilent certified 20 ml glass vials used as cultivation vessels. Collection
was conducted at 25 °C under constant stirring of the culture
media for 12 min. The MS-GC analysis of the samples was performed with Agilent 6890 N GC with 5975B inert XL MSD by
desorbing the fibre in a splitless injector for 75 s at 250 °C.
Helium was used as carrier gas (1 ml min−1) and the following
temperature gradient was used: 50 °C for 3 min, temperature
ramped to 130 °C with a rate of 10 °C min−1, then ramped to
300 °C with a rate of 30 °C min−1, 300 °C for 5 min.
1-Undecene was quantified by comparing the peaks to 1-undecene standards. The standards were prepared with 1-undecene
mixed with 5 ml of culture media sealed in 20 ml glass vials,
collected with the SPME fibre similarly to the samples and
analysed with GC-MS.

2.8.

Lignin analytics

ADP1_red was cultivated in MSM media supplemented with
20 g L−1 of technical lignin at an initial cell density of OD600
0.2. Separate cultivations with 22 mM of glucose supplementations were carried out as positive controls. Media containing
20 g L−1 of technical lignin without ADP1_undA was used as a
negative control. All cultivations were carried out for 7 days as
duplicates (30 °C, 300 rpm, 50 ml volume). Cellular growth
was monitored daily by measuring fluorescence signal produced by RFP (excitation 560 nm/emission 590 nm,
Fluoroskan Ascent plate reader, ThermoLabsystems, Finland).
Samples were collected for fluorescent measurements directly
from the cultures at a total volume of 200 µL. Relative fluorescence signal was calculated by dividing the fluorescence
signal of ADP1_red with the signal from the negative control
(sample signal/background signal).
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After seven days, the cultures were centrifuged (13 000g ×
30 min) and the supernatants were separated from the precipitates. The precipitates were washed with H2O on paper filters
(5–13 mesh) and dried in vacuum over sodium hydroxide to
obtain samples representing insoluble lignin fraction.
Changes in absorption bands in the insoluble lignin fractions
were analysed by Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy
(FTIR) spectrometer (PerkinElmer One, USA). The supernatants were filtered through 0.2 µm pore size filters to obtain
samples representing water soluble fraction. Changes of the
aromatic protons content in the water-soluble fractions were
analysed by nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR)
(JEOL JNM-ECZ500R spectrometer (500 MHz) equipped with
Royal HFX probe. For NMR analysis, samples were concentrated on a rotor-evaporator, then dried in vacuum, re-dissolved in 0.7 mL of D2O, and NMR spectra were measured. The
spectra were analyzed with Delta v5.0 program. Absorbance
spectra of the water-soluble fractions were also recorded from
the centrifuged and filtered supernatants on an ultraviolet–
visible spectroscopy (UV-Vis) UV-1800 spectrophotometer
(Shimadzu, Japan). For absorbance measurements samples
were diluted in water (1 : 10).
2.9.

Chemical synthesis of poly-α-olefins from 1-undecene

The oligomerization reaction for commercial 1-undecene was
carried out under argon atmosphere in anhydrous conditions.
All used glassware with magnetic stir bars was heated in gas
burner under vacuum (5 mbar), cooled under vacuum and
filled up with argon for few times. Toluene was freshly distilled
over sodium and additionally dried over molecular sieves (4 Å)
and CaH2 and degassed before use. 1-Undecene was dried over
CaH2, degassed and stored under argon. Zirconocene dichloride (Cp2ZrCl2) was dried in vacuum over NaOH for few hours
before use. MMAO-12 (7% solution in toluene) was taken
under argon for the reaction. 1-Undecene (0.5 mL, 2.43 mmol)
was introduced into the reaction vial through a membrane.
The solution of MMAO-12 (2.9 mL, 3.2 mmol) in toluene (7%)
was added to 1-undecene and the mixture was stirred under
argon for 15 min. A freshly prepared solution of Cp2ZrCl2 in
toluene (0.4 mL, 0.016 mmol) was introduced into the reaction
mixture. The reaction mixture was stirred under argon at 50 °C
for 5 h and at room temperature overnight. After quenching
with HCl (40 mL of a 10% aqueous solution) the resulting
mixture was stirred for 30 min. The layers were separated, and
the aqueous layer was extracted with diethyl ether (40 mL)
twice. The combined organic layers were washed with saturated NaHCO3 solution and dried over Na2SO4. After filtration,
all volatiles were removed under vacuum to yield colorless
transparent oil (0.22 g, 58.7%).
The product was analyzed by NMR and gas chromatograph
flame ionization detector (GC-FID). NMR spectra were
measured using a Varian Mercury 300 MHz spectrometer
(Varian Inc., USA). All chemical shifts are given in ppm relative
to tetramethylsilane (TMS) as an internal standard. GC was
performed using the instrument Thermo-Finnigan equipped
with 100% polydimethyl siloxane 30 m × 0.32 mm × 0.25 μm
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film column and an FID detector. The inlet temperature was
290 °C, the initial column temperature was 50 °C held at
1 min and the temperature was increased at 25 °C min−1 up to
a final temperature 260 °C held for 10 min. Helium flow was
2 mL min−1.

3. Results and discussion
Two of the major components of softwood, cellulose and
lignin, are challenging substrates for any currently known bacteria that can be genetically engineered for the synthesis of
non-native products. Additional challenges in softwood bioprocessing are caused by the high content of lignin that is
more resistant to biological degradation compared to nonwood lignin.36 Although sophisticated genetic tools are available for common industrial hosts, such as E. coli and
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, development of a robust cell factory
tackling both cellulose and lignin is generally impeded by the
limited substrate utilization capabilities of the host, as well as
severe metabolic burden caused by complex synthetic metabolic rewiring.5 To alleviate the challenges related to single
strain cultures, rationally designed multispecies cultures allow
distribution of the metabolic burden and the utilization of
wider substrate range. For example, A. baylyi is a microorganism capable of aromatic catabolism19,20 and on the other
hand, cellulolytic C. cellulolyticum solubilize and ferment cellulose to end-metabolites acetate, lactate and ethanol.8 In turn,
these end-metabolites are applicable substrates for A. baylyi.
As a result, by combining the metabolism of two divergent
species both cellulose and technical lignin-originated molecules can be funnelled for production. The genetic amenability
of A. baylyi allows utilization of synthetic pathways for nonnative products. In this case, by heterologous enzyme
expressions, the substrates were used to produce semi-volatile
1-undecene. This multispecies biological funnelling approach
is illustrated in Fig. 1.
3.1.

Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of multi-species approach for the conversion of cellulose and lignin to poly-α-oleﬁns. (A) Cellulose is ﬁrst converted to lactate, acetate and ethanol by C. cellulolyticum. A genetically
engineered A. baylyi ADP1 utilizes the end-metabolites for 1-undecene
production. (B) The genetically engineered A. baylyi utilizes lignin for
1-undecene production. Combining A and B enables the use of both
lignin and cellulose as a substrate for production. The semi-volatile
product, 1-undecene, evaporates from the culture vessel for collection.
Finally, 1-undecene can be oligomerized to poly-α-oleﬁns by chemical
synthesis.

Biosynthesis of 1-undecene

As a first step towards the two-stage production of 1-undecene
from cellulose and technical lignins, a strain for 1-undecene
production, ADP1_undA, was constructed using genomic integration. Genomic integration of synthetic pathways in bacteria
provides advantages over plasmid expression, namely due to
improved stability of the construct and avoidance of selection
agents such as antibiotics which contribute to significant production costs at industrial level.37,38 Especially, instability
caused by nutritional limitations and varying growth conditions becomes a pressing issue when heterologous and seasonably variable feedstocks, such as lignocellulose containing
waste streams are used.
Growth and product synthesis by ADP1_undA were studied
on defined media based on compounds released during cellulose fermentation by C. cellulolyticum, that is glucose, acetate
and lactate.9 First, cell growth was studied on 10 mM mixture
of glucose, acetate and lactate. The substrates were consumed
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Fig. 2 Substrate consumption and growth of ADP1_undA cultivated in
minimal salts media supplemented with 10 mM of glucose, acetate, and
lactate. The data is shown as an average of biological duplicates and the
error bars represent standard deviation.

within 12 hours and the cells reached a final OD of 3.9 (Fig. 2)
confirming that the substrate mixture provides an excellent
carbon source for rapid growth without significant carbon catabolite repression. Second, the biosynthesis of 1-undecene was
verified by supplementing ADP1_undA cultivations with
35 mM of lactate or acetate. Both lactate and acetate served as
good substrates for biosynthesis, although lactate seems to be
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Table 1 1-Undecene production by ADP1_undA from acetate and lactate. A total volume of 5 ml of minimal salts media was supplemented with
35 mM of lactate or acetate. The cultivations were carried out in 20 ml sealable glass vials and 1-undecene was measured from the headspace of the
cultivation vessels after 23 hours. All samples were run as biological triplicates

Strain

Substrate

Substrate consumed,
mM

Substrate consumed,
g L−1

1-Undecene titer,
µg L−1

1-Undecene yield,
µg gsubstrate−1

OD600

ADP1 WT
ADP1_undA
ADP1_undA

Lactate
Lactate
Acetate

24
24
26

2.2
2.2
1.6

8±0
129 ± 11
128 ± 12

2±0
59 ± 3
82 ± 7

1.2 ± 0.0
1.4 ± 0.1
1.1 ± 0.0

distributed more equally between biomass and product synthesis when compared to acetate (Table 1). Furthermore, the
expression of the non-native pathway does not aﬀect cell
growth (measured as OD600) (Table 1). Although the titers
obtained here are modest, they are comparable to previously
obtained results by a plasmid-based expression system in
ADP1 using glucose (694 ± 76 µg L−1) or ferulate (72 ± 7.5) as a
substrate.16 Similar to observations made by Luo et al.,16 the
wild type ADP1 used as a control produced trace amounts of
1-undecene most likely due to a native uncharacterized 1-undecene production activity.
3.2. Biosynthesis of 1-undecene from cellulose by a two-stage
system
To evaluate cellulose as a substrate for 1-undecene synthesis, a
two-stage cultivation system was investigated where
C. cellulolyticum was first employed to enzymatically saccharify
cellulose to glucose and simultaneously ferment it to endmetabolites, namely acetate and lactate. The end-metabolites
were then used for product synthesis by ADP1_undA.
According to preliminary experiments, 30 g L−1 of cellulose
(Avicel) was chosen as a substrate due to the highest endmetabolite accumulation of both lactate and acetate (ESI
Table 1†). In the first stage of the cultivation, C. cellulolyticum
produced 5.2 mM of glucose, 4.9 mM of acetate and 6.8 mM of
lactate solely from cellulose. In the second stage, ADP1_undA
utilized 80% of the lactate, 16% of the acetate and 3% of the
glucose for biomass and 1-undecene synthesis (Table 2). A cellulose control cultivation without Avicel supplementation (i.e.
without carbon source) was also conducted. Some 1-undecene

was also detected from the control cultivation. As the media
was devoid of any carbon sources, and as no growth was
observed, it stands to reason that the 1-udecene was produced
indirectly from storage compounds accumulated during the
precultivation of ADP1_undA. For example, it has previously
been demonstrated that wax esters that are produced as
storage
compounds
are
degraded
during
carbon
starvation.33,39 Regardless, ADP1_undA produced 1-undecene
2.7-fold compared to the control cultivation verifying that cellulose can indeed be used as sole carbon source for 1-undecene
synthesis. These results indicate that the end-metabolites of
C. cellulolyticum serve as excellent carbon sources for A. baylyi
ADP1, and the 1-undecene titers are comparable to those
obtained with defined media. Furthermore, cellulose fermentation by C. cellulolyticum does not produce inhibitors for
ADP1_undA as the end-metabolites are readily consumed by
ADP1.
Microbial conversion of lignocellulosic biomass involves a
multitude of biological tasks. In multispecies cultures, a biosynthetic pathway can be divided between microorganisms for
enhanced production compared to single strain cultures. A
typical division of labor for the utilization of lignocellulose is
divided between saccharolysis and fermentation to produce
ethanol from cellulose.40,41 Here, it was shown for the first
time that 1-undecene (C11) can be produced solely from cellulose in a two-stage multispecies approach. Further plug and
play configurations in the second stage are also available for
wider product range, where ADP1 could be used for native
long-chain alkyl ester (C36) production or other non-native
fatty-acid derived products, such as alkanes (C17).15,17

Table 2 1-Undecene titers by the multi-species approach. Results from two-stage cultivations supplemented with cellulose (Avicel, 30 g L−1) or
technical lignin (20 g L−1) are shown with respective controls. Cultivations were ﬁrst carried out in anaerobic conditions for C. cellulolyticum fermentation (7–11 days) at a total volume of 50 ml in minimal CM3 media. Then, 5 ml of the media was transferred aerobically to 1-undecene collection
vessels (for cellulose studies only the supernatant was used). Minimal salts media components were added and inoculated with ADP1_undA for
1-undecene biosynthesis. Control cultivations were carried out identically to the two-stage cultivations, except without the respective carbon
source (cellulose and technical lignin controls). The eﬀect of C. cellulolyticum in production of 1-undecene from technical lignin was assessed with
C. cellulolyticum control cultivation, which was identical to the other cultivations, except the anaerobic phase was conducted without
C. cellulolyticum (i.e. the system was inoculated only with ADP1_undA). All cultivations were carried out as biological triplicates

1-Undecene production from cellulose
1-Undecene production from
technical lignin

Green Chem.

Sample

Strain(s)

Substrate

1-Undecene titer,
µg L−1

Two-stage production
Cellulose control
Two-stage production
C. cellulolyticum control
Technical lignin control

C. cellulolyticum and ADP1_undA
C. cellulolyticum and ADP1_undA
C. cellulolyticum and ADP1_undA
ADP1_undA
C. cellulolyticum and ADP1_undA

Pure cellulose (Avicel)
No substrate
Technical lignin
Technical lignin
No substrate

107 ± 8
39 ± 2
88 ± 5
56 ± 1
49 ± 1
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Biosynthesis of 1-undecene from technical lignin

In addition to lignin, technical hydrolysis lignins contain cellulose up to 15–20%, as well as hemicellulose, sugars, phenols,
and organic acids, depending on the wood origin and process
conditions. Many of these compounds are not optimal substrates for current bioprocesses. The phenols and organic
acids are inhibitory to common microbial hosts,42,43 whereas
they are reasonably tolerated and consumed by soil bacteria
such as A. baylyi ADP1.17,18 Firstly, to investigate the biological
conversion potential from softwood-based technical lignin,
ADP1 expressing red fluorescent protein (ADP1_red) was
employed as a reporter strain and growth and lignin depolymerization were assessed. Secondly, as a proof of principle,
ADP1_undA was used to produce 1-undecene from the same
cellulose-rich technical lignin by a two-stage cultivation with
C. cellulolyticum.
Very interestingly, ADP1_red showed signs of lignin depolymerization activities and growth on the technical lignin from
soft-wood origins. Most of the APD1_red biomass (measured
as RFP) was produced during the first 48 hours (Fig. 3A). As
expected, glucose (22 mM) supplementation promoted
biomass formation significantly compared to the cultures
grown solely on technical lignin. Thus, the lower biomass
obtained from technical lignin relates to scarcity of the condense lignin substrate rather than toxic eﬀects on ADP1. After
seven-days of cultivation, the eﬀects on lignin by ADP1_red
were evaluated by several analytical methods. The FTIR-spectra
revealed an increase in the absorption band at 1655 cm−1,
which corresponds to vibrations of CvO bonds conjugated
with aromatic ring indicating of structural changes in the insoluble lignin fraction (Fig. 3B). Furthermore, NMR analysis
verified appearance of aromatics in the soluble fraction of the
technical lignin (Fig. 3C). Solubilisation of aromatics from
lignin was further supported by the changes observed in
UV-Vis spectra (Fig. 3D) as a clear shift in the absorption
maxima from 278 to 247 nm was detected. This shift is probably due to the leaching of hydroxylated aromatics of lignin
into the solution with simultaneous dehydroxylation. The
maximum at 278 nm is typical for absorbance spectrum of
phenol compounds,44 whereas the maximum at 245 nm is
characteristic for dehydroxylated aromatics.45 However, the
absorbance-based results should be cautiously interpreted, but
taken together with the FTIR and NMR analyses, the results
support the hypothesis that A. baylyi ADP1, to at least some
extent, can degrade lignin polymer from softwood origins.
Previously ADP1 has been described to have ligninolytic
activity for non-wood lignin21 and Acinetobacter sp. have been
identified with ligninolytic eﬀects on hardwood47 and genes
for laccases, which are enzymes capable of oxidation of lignin
polymer.22 To our knowledge, this is the first time ADP1 has
been observed with ligninolytic activities on softwood lignin,
which diﬀers structurally from grassy, herbaceous and hardwood lignins.48 Although softwoods present a vast resource for
bioprocessing, it has not been extensively used due to biological resistance.
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Fig. 3 The eﬀects of ADP1 on technical lignin. ADP1_red was cultivated on
20 g L−1 of technical lignin in 50 ml of minimal salts media. Samples for
lignin analysis were collected after seven days. Technical lignin without
ADP1_red inoculation was used as a negative control. ADP1_red cultivation
supplemented with technical lignin and 22 mM glucose was used as a positive control. (A) Growth of ADP1_red was measured daily as relative ﬂuorescence signal (sample signal/background signal). Error bars represent the
standard deviation from two biological replicates. (B) FTIR spectra of the insoluble fraction of technical lignin. Upper panel: Initial sample at timepoint
t0. Lower panel: Positive control of insoluble lignin after seven days of cultivation. Other samples and negative controls were identical to the spectra
shown in upper panel. (C) NMR spectra from the soluble fraction of the technical lignin. Signals at 6–8 ppm range correspond to aromatic compounds.
Upper panel: Initial sample at timepoint t0. Lower panel: Spectra after seven
days of treatment with ADP1_red. Negative controls were identical to the
upper panel and positives controls similar to the lower panel. (D) UV-Vis
spectra from the soluble fraction of the technical lignin. A major peak at
247 nm is observed with samples and positive controls that is absent in negative controls and initial samples at timepoint t0. The samples and controls
were diluted 1 : 10 in water for absorbance measurements.
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The appearance of the soluble aromatics indicates
microbial activities of ADP1 towards lignin polymer. Soluble
low molecular weight lignin compounds can also be entwined
in the residual holocellulose fraction of the technical lignin.
However, as A. baylyi cannot depolymerize cellulose, the most
probable origin of the soluble aromatics is from the ligninolytic activities of ADP1. Regardless, this experiment reveals that
ADP1 can release soluble aromatics from the compounds
present in the technical lignin for further upgrading. Although
A. baylyi ADP1 possesses lignin-degrading capabilities, the
release of smaller size polymers, oligomers, and monomers for
bioconversion needs to be enhanced. In future, improved phenotypes for lignin degradation could be obtained by adaptive
laboratory evolution.46
For a proof of concept, the two-stage cultivation by
C. cellulolyticum and ADP1_undA was used to produce 1-undecene from the technical lignin which contains, in addition to
lignin polymers and oligomers, residual cellulose. In this
experimental set-up, C. cellulolyticum was first cultivated with
the technical lignin in anaerobic conditions. After the anaerobic phase, the cultivation was transferred to 1-undecene production vessels, inoculated with ADP1_undA and the vessel
was sealed for 1-undecene collection. An identical experiment
without C. cellulolyticum (blank C. cellulolyticum control) was
conducted to compare the eﬀects of cellulose fermentation by
C. cellulolyticum on product synthesis by ADP1_undA from the
technical lignin. First, the blank control (i.e. technical lignin
without C. cellulolyticum) was anaerobically incubated. Then,
the control was transferred to 1-undecene production vessels,
inoculated with ADP1_undA and the vessel was sealed for
1-undecene collection. As expected, the two-stage system with
cellulose fermentation produced 1.5-fold higher titer compared to the C. cellulolyticum blank control (Table 2). To consider the possible 1-undecene production from the storage
compounds produced during precultivations, as was seen in
the experiments done with pure cellulose, a control cultivation
without technical lignin was conducted (technical lignin
control, devoid of carbon source). Similarly to the previous
experiments, some 1-undecene was also detected from this
control. The blank C. cellulolyticum control (i.e. cultivations
inoculated only with ADP1_undA) produced slightly more
1-undecene compared to the technical-lignin control (i.e.
control without carbon source) indicating that components of
the technical lignin can be used for 1-undecene production by
ADP1, albeit the diﬀerences between the controls were very
modest (1.1-fold increase in titer when technical lignin was
present). The eﬀects of C. cellulolyticum fermentation on
1-undecene production were, however, notable. Cellulose fermentation produces end-metabolites lactate and acetate,
which can be used for the product synthesis by ADP1_undA.
Furthermore,
the
cellulose
depolymerization
by
C. cellulolyticum can release soluble aromatic low-molecular
weight lignin-compounds from the entwined holocellulose
structure. In turn, these lignin-related soluble aromatic compounds can also be used for biosynthesis by ADP1.16,17
Overall, this experiment demonstrates the potential of multi-
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species approach for the utilization of heterogenous substrates
such as technical lignin for bioproduction purposes.
3.4.

Collection of biosynthetically produced 1-undecene

1-Undecene is a semi-volatile carbohydrate (C11) that is partially secreted outside the cells.16,49 This is convenient considering down-stream processes as the product is easily separated
from the cultivation broth. Especially in the case of bioreactor
with a continuous flow of gas through the system, the 1-undecene produced by the cells can evaporate from the culture
vessel. To study continuous recovery of 1-undecane during cultivation, a collection system was constructed and connected to
a bioreactor. Initial characterization of the collection system
with pure 1-undecene revealed that approximately 12% of
1-undecene was evaporated from the reactor and trapped in
heptane in 6 hours in conditions identical to the bacterial cultivations (30 °C, air flow 1 vvm, 350 rpm, 500 ml MSM). To
confirm that trapped 1-undecene was not escaping from the
system, a separate experiment was carried out by measuring
known concentrations of 1-undecene from the trap. The
heptane trap was eﬃcient in retaining undecane, and only
negligible amounts of undecane evaporated from the trap.
ADP1_undA was employed for the production of 1-undecene in a bioreactor setup coupled with the collection system.
A synthetic culture media containing 40 mM glucose, 43 mM
acetate and 60 mM lactate mimicking the ratios from cellulose
fermentation by C. cellulolyticum was used. After 10.5 hours,
most of the substrates were consumed and OD of 14 was
reached (Fig. 4). 1-Undecene titer of 127.5 ± 2.5 µg L−1 (calculated per cultivation volume) was detected in the collection
system, whereas intracellular 1-undecene was detected at levels
of 1.5 mg L−1. However, the continuously collected product
had higher purity 1-undecene than the extracted intracellular
fraction, determined by GS-MS analysis (ESI Fig. 2†). The col-

Fig. 4 The bioreactor experiment with continuous 1-undecene collection system. ADP1_undA was cultivated in 500 ml of minimal salts media
supplemented with 40 mM glucose, 43 mM acetate, and 60 mM lactate.
Cell growth was measured as optical density (OD600). 1-Undecene was
trapped by the collection system and measured by GC-MS, shown as µg
L−1 of cultivation.
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lection system allows product recovery directly from the
culture broth reducing downstream eﬀorts. The purity of the
product is important considering further use. Additionally, the
collection system would provide means for easy separation and
collection from complex and heterogeneous substrates such as
technical lignin.
The total titers of 1-undecene obtained here are comparable
to other production hosts with undA overexpression. For
example, S. cerevisiae and E. coli have been used for heterologous 1-undecene production from glucose or rich media
with titers of ∼22 µg L−1 and 6 mg L−1, respectively.27,50 Based
on our results, 1-undecene was also accumulated inside the
cells. To improve the eﬃciency of the continuous collection
system, engineering of eﬄux pumps to excrete the 1-undecene
outside the cells could facilitate evaporation and collection of
the product.51
3.5.

production metrics including titer, yield, and productivity
require resolving before industrial realization. Nonetheless,
our study shows the potential of designed multispecies funnelling for enhanced substrate conversion and the power of
synthesising tailor-made products to simplify downstream
processing.
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Chemical synthesis of poly-α-olefins from 1-undecene

PAOs are examples of branched synthetic hydrocarbons used
as industrial lubricants. The uniform distribution of molecular
weight of the PAO polymer attributes to high viscosity index
(over 130) and excellent low-temperature properties.52 The properties of PAOs obtained from biosynthetically produced
1-undecene would correspond closely with synthetic PAOs and
serve as excellent drop-in chemicals. The synthesis of C33 PAOs
can be carried out by oligomerization of 1-undecene to
trimers. To ensure suﬃcient amount of 1-undecene for
eﬃcient oligomerization reaction, the reactions here were
carried out using commercially available 1-undecene.
To demonstrate the suitability of 1-undecene for preparation of PAOs, trimerization of 1-undecene using Cp2ZrCl2/
MMAO as a catalyst was performed. NMR and gas chromatography analyses confirmed the oligomerization of the starting
material (1-undecene) to PAOs (C33) (ESI Fig. 3 and 4†). A
100% conversion of the monomer to reaction products was
obtained by using an excess of the co-catalyst/catalyst MMAO
(Al/Zr = 200). The NMR proton spectrum of the product corresponded to the theoretical proton ratios of undecene trimer.
The presence of the target trimer (C33) was verified with GC.
Only minor impurities were present that corresponded to
lower molecular weight compounds originating most likely
from side reactions. The content of the target trimer in the
final product can be estimated as 54%, based on GC-integration. This is reasonably high content for oligomerization
reactions. Hence, it was demonstrated that the 1-undecene can
be used for the production of trimer PAOs.

4.

Paper

Conclusions

Here, a platform for the biosynthesis of 1-undecene from technical lignin and cellulose was established. Broad substrate
range was achieved by metabolically combining two distinctive
bacteria in a two-stage culture setup. Feasible product recovery
and possibilities for further downstream processing to PAOs
highlight the industrial relevance of the product. However,
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ELECTRONIC SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Additional Table 1: Metabolites formed by C. cellulolyticum in batch fermentations
using different cellulose concentrations (0 - 30 g/l). Cultivations were run as triplicates
except duplicate for 30 g/L.
Cellulose

0 g/L
5 g/L
10g/L
20 g/L
30 g/L

Glucose
mM
0
3.8 ± 0.5
6.5 ± 0.4
7.1 ± 0.7
5.2 ± 0

Acetate
mM
0
6.63 ± 1.1
6.76 ± 0.7
6.36 ± 0.3
6.43 ± 2.2

Lactate
mM
0
1.68 ± 0.2
2.30 ± 0.8
2.22 ± 0.4
4.91 ± 2.7

Ethanol
mM
0
2.6 ± 0.3
2.5 ± 0.2
2.3 ± 0.1
1.9 ± 0.4

Additional Figure 1: Schematic presentation of the collection system. 1-undecene
evaporates from the aerated bioreactor (1) to the collection vessel (2) where it is
1

trapped in the heptane phase. A secondary collection vessel (3) ensures that no 1undecene escapes the system through the air outlet. Both vessels were cooled with
an ice bath (4) and attached to a cooling system (5). Samples for 1-undecene analysis
were collected from the first vessel (2) as the second vessel (3) contained no 1undecene.

1-undecene

1-undecene

Additional Figure 2: GC-MS chromatograms for the sample extracted from the cells
(upper panel) and the sample from the collection system collected 1-undecene
(lower panel). The retention time for 1-undecene is 7.27 min.

2

Additional Figure 3: A comparison of proton NMR spectra of the reaction product
(upper panel) and the starting 1-undecene (lower panel). The upper panel shows the
absence the characteristic signal at 5.82 ppm for an olefin proton of the monomer at
C2-position (CH2=CH-), which is present in the spectrum of the starting material
(lower panel). The complete conversion of the starting material followed to the
formation of products with completely substituted atom C at this position. The ratio
of signals integrals for proton groups CH2=C-, CH2=C-CH2-, -CH3 and –CH2- with –CH<
according to the product spectrum was 2:4:12:53 what approximately corresponds
to the theoretical ratio of these protons in undecene trimer 2:4:12:50.

3

Trimer
Dimer

1-undecene

Additional Figure 4: The analysis of the reaction products of 1-undecene
oligomerization, determined by GC. The upper panel shows the products after
oligomerization reaction and lower panel shows the starting material 1-undecene (RT
4.5). Dimers (RT 8.22) and trimers (RT 9.35) can be detected after oligomerization
reaction (upper panel).
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